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What I 8«e In Thinnu that In.
*Y K A Mil RO* I Aim.

Dy the light that *hHM *P«n «ft
I orii utatly pee,

Vary many charming tapdl* 
Ia the thing* that be |

I canine the fitiU dewdrop
On the hM# of m**.

Mirroring creaMon ‘round It 
In it# crystal rIm*.

And I mark the HiUq (low*nl
With Ite (Yngvent brnath,

Chitling alt to moN* npon It 
For the charm# Il hath,

Clnae hnaldn the rural pathway
Ftande a Mainly tree, | /.mt r

With acme vino* entwined around Hi.it ,, । •
Pretty as can bo.

Daily bonmle the »pnrUro MpdrTel ' ' “ 'z ‘1 
Through the foreit wood,

Filling np Ivin More for winter, . <1 n II
Exactly aa ho ahould.

Joyonn arc the little song-bird* 
Floating through the air, 

Ai if heaven itaelf had «ont them * ,
On a minion there.

• Qtadiome menu the rolling river, * hi *.»|h < 
And the rippling brook, 'hC 4 Jun;

, And the icencry all around them , h 'jp—iJhi 
Everywhere I look., ,., . u , > ’i‘.,ul

Brightly ■bines the starry pathway 
Through the upper skies, ,u «

All replete with radiant glories
1 To my mortal oyes. • . hi . • i > „ 

MAiil ' ' ‘ . • Hv.A., V. * <d
Charming are th? hills.ajul ’«¥**•* 

And the meadow lea, •
Oh, this world is full of beauty 

’R#iW; ■ __ . . > i/Everywhere to me!

Tetsome dreadful disappointment- I ^ 
I Comos with'all the rest. •• '’•My #

Painful sure enough to bear it . : ;i / 
But ’tie for the best.

At a house where people worship 
By its gilded door,

• Stands a lonely fellow mortal ' 
Very pale and poor. ••

Friondloss seems hoaxed neglected, 
From his lowly birth. 

But the angel world is smiling 
- * At his countless worth.

•J) Little know woof the meanings
AMb > Of some things that bo, ’ . . .

Because wo aro such littlu children 
_ . In oar infancy.

W ■ But the time to surely coming
■ When it will bo plain
That no trial or misfortune > j ; 

gf | , Ever comes in vain.

For all things have such perfection 
Oversea and land,

That I know the great Jehovah
Holds them in His hand.

All creation throbs withblowing* 
Above and hero below,

And heaven itself is all around us 
If wo did but know.

Yas, I do seo suoh perfection ’ 
In things groat and small,

Thal I know a loving Father 
u Buie# and governs all.

Elizabeth Cleghorn Gaskell, long known In Eng
land and America a# a writer of novela with an 
earneat purpose In them, died suddenly on the UHh 
of November, adding another to the sudden deaths 
Of person* eminent to literature, which have recently 
been so frequent. Air. Conway to his letter to the 
Boston CoiHmoineealth relate# this Interesting Inci
dent : “A personal friend, of the late Mrs. Gaskell 
gave me, the other evening, a singular account of 
the circumstances of her last moments. 8ho had, 
from the money gained by her work#, purchased a 
very beautiful’farm, which |icr husband had often 
said he thought would bo a charming residence, 
and had built upon it a pleasant little cottage. 
Sho had gone to this cottage for the purpose of 
having It furnished, Having passed the day in such 
occupation with her two younger daughters, and 
with her married daughter, Mrs. Crompton, she 
had sat down with them to pass a pleasant evening. 
Their conversation had run upon life, and even 
death, and she leaned forward, as if to give some 
Opinion, saying, “When I die------- ,” and at that 
Instant her head fell, and without another word, 
she was gone. She bad been seemingly well, and 

. the heart disease bad not been suspected. She bad 
written of her serial novel, now coming out in the 
Cornhill, all but the last three chapters. It Is said, 
however, that she has carried it far enough for 
people to be able to judge of the termination of the 
story. The last chapter to the peccinber number of 
the magazine is headed, “ Molly at Hainley?* The 
grief at Mrs. Gasket ’s death is universal, and more 
especially in those Lancashire regions where she has 
woven toilers into romance us fust as the tollers 
wove cotton.”

Lives Lost by the Rebellion.—Tho War De
partment computes the number of deaths in the 
Union armies since the commencement of the war 
at 325,000, and of Southern soldiers at 200,000, 
making at least 525,000 lives that have been lost, a 
part of the costly price paid for the defence of the 
nation’s life. At Gettysburg, 23,000 Union, soldiers 
were killed, wounded, or taken prisoners—our 
fgreatest loss during one campaign. Gen. Grant’s 
oases from the time be crossed the Rapidan until 

Lee’s surrender, were about 90,000, Great aa were 
our losses, they were far below those Incurred to 
European wars, owing to our superior medical and 
sanitary arrangements, and the care of tho Gov- 
•rnment for its troops.

OLD THEOLOGY vs. ALL REFORMS.
tun auNiur duration.

J. W. FORNEY’S SUNDAY PRESS,
Aa usual, old Theology to aver*© to all progressive 

movements designed Io liter©#*# Ilia OoMfbH, 
enlightenment Atul cnnaaquQnt happiness of the 
poorer classes of society.

There has never heart a new thought or sot In 
the unfoldmont of truth, In science, or theology, 
which Ims not mot with tho most hitter opposition 
from Ih© self-stylod theologians, bo they Jews, 
Christians, Mohammedans, or any other phase of 
religionists.

Not a ountury ago, among Christiana, reformers 
Word styled hcrotkN, and they wore put to death by 
tho dominant religious party, tho truly evangelical 
Orthodoxy, and all for Christ's take. Tho number 
of lives sacrificed during tho recent civil war in 
this country, sinks Into Insignificance when con
trasted with the number who have boon cruelly 
butchered and burned for heresy.

And yet tho same spirit of Intolerance Is 
abroad In tho land to-day, and It Is only held to 
check by tho Independent power of free thought, 
which Is found outside of church organizations.

It is that spirit which dares to say to these self- 
righteous intermeddling bigots, “your arguments 
are more pretentious than wise; your babbling and 
cant Is not argument; your attempts at muzzling 
tho press, for tho purpose of keeping your devotees 
In Ignorance, and depriving all classes of laborers 
and the poor of social comforts and amusements, 
will be resisted to the last.” These sentiments are 
sure to be ostracized so far as It is to the power of 
the clergy to do so. Thank God for the potency of 
skepticism, in resisting the tyranny of sanctimonious 
hypocrisy in high places.

Those thoughts are especially elicited by observing 
in the window of the rooms of the American Art 
Union, In this city, a beautiful picture of Galileo 
before the cardinals, bishops, and priests, who sum
moned and compelled him to recant from bls new 
system of astronomy, and admit that the earth was 
flat and stationery, as stated In Holy Wrtt—or else be 
tortured to death. On reading the Philadelphia 
Bunday Press, edited and published by tho ripe 
scholar and statesman, J. W. Forney, in which was 
an attack upon him by a committee of clergymen, 
for tho purpose of breaking down his paper, or com
pel Ung him to succumb to them, we could not help 
comparing the past age of darkness with the present 
Intolerant spirit abroad.

Our readers will read Col. Forney’s able reply to 
those men, and feel proud of his boldness In thus 
exposing their superciliousness and bigotry.

Wo give below tho preamble and resolutions 
prepared by tho clergymen composing the com
mittee, who undertook the task of breaking down 
tho Sunday Press;

IFIIowu, Tho Sabbath was made for man, a* man for hto 
body and hi* soul:

And trAvrrii*, All history al lost# that Ite Scriptural ebaor* 
Yanco m a day of roat and worship to cloudy connected with 
per# on al advantages, social order and national prosperity ।

Aad isJtertn#, There I* in many circles a disposition to 
trample under foot this inaUonablo right of man;

And wAeraia Ono of our moat respectable ami Influential 
daily paper*, after a long and faithful battle in a cauao upon 
vrhoso banners the finger of God'* Providence had clearly 
Inscribed, “Bightoousncaa cxnltvth a nation; but sin to a 
reproach unto any propio,” now. strangely, and as wo think, 
very unwisely, loans night of this groat principle in the 
publication of a Sunday must

And wtorau, Such publication must have the tendency to 
secularise tho Holy day, thus undermining a correct aenti* 
mont respecting Ite scriptural observance | therefore,

IfNohwi, That wo, the pastor* of tho Method!*! Xidsconal 
churches of Philadelphia and vicinity, join with tho Cnrtetiau 
public in remonstrating against tho limo of a Sunday IWw, 
regarding all such publications aa not permanently profitable 
to their proprietors, and an involving sin against tho nation, 
aguinet society, and against God.

Atosebed, That wo appoint Rev#. R. II. Pattison, J. F. Chap
lain and Alfred Cookman a committee to wait upon Mr. J. W. 
Forney, editor and proprietor of tho 7‘rest, present this pro- 
ambit and resolutions, and ascertain if ho will not gratify his 
numerous religious patrons, by desisting from the Sunday 
publication of that paper.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11,1805. 
Col. J. W. Fork nr,

Editor and Proprietor of the Press;
Dear Sirs Delay to our reply to yours of tho 

98th tot., has necessarily occurred by our having to 
report to those whom we represent, and by tho 
difficulty of securing a meeting of a committee 
of pastors whoso charges aro remote from each 
Other.

Wo think your editorial course with our com
mittee supplies some lust ground of complaint. 
Less than two days after the recaption or your 
answer to our communication, we were informed 
that the whole correspondence was published to the 
columns of The Press. Taking up your paper we 
found that you bad omitted, designedly or undo- 
slgnedly, tho preamble and resolutions of our 
preachers’meeting; a carefully prepared document, 
which we had read in your hearing, and to which 
we attached special importance, as well for its 
eenthnonts as for Its official source. In your edito
rial comment of tho sama data, you say that you 
do not desire controversy on this subject, which wo 
were disposed to Interpret as an expression of your 
wish that wo might not continue the correspondence. 
Subsequently, you intimate that your letter ‘ ‘ remains 
unanswered.” Unanswered for the reasons assigned 
above, but certainly not because it is unanswerable. 
May wo not hope that this delayed answer, with 
the preamble and resolution# referred to, will at an 
early day find a place in your columns ?

In your communication thero are two points 
upon which you seem to place special emphasis* 
First, that less work is done on the issue of a 
Sunday than of the Monday’s paper; and secondly, 
that you propose to use your Sunday Prose as an 
instrument for good. •

In reply to your first suggestion wo have to 
say :—

1. That Sabbath work on Monday’s paper is not 
necessary. The printer has all of Saturday and the 
early hours of Monday morning, which is nil tho 
time required for the issue of the paper on the 
other days of the week.

2. Ono evil doos not Justify another. If there Is 
Sabbath labor on tho Monday paper, wo insist that

Il to wrong i bid If that wrong to done, It don* not 
justify daulllmial Kaottoth labor on the wan of a 
Sunday paper.

8. Under th# proMDl *rrnngsm*nt, which you 
allege to quite general, employee* of the dally 
paper* navorthcloia ##ot>fc I be goventh part of the 
week for rest, which to PhyrioiogkiuHy nnoeasary. 
Willi a Sunday Imum those same ornploy##* engaged 
on every day of the week, would ba denied into 
merciful alotmenl for physical repo*#.

4. Our cam to to edUCAtr Iha pnbllo ooffactonco 
to observe the SablurtlMtatdHy of real and worship. 
Those paper* which de*toi from a Sunday Issue 
practically aonaudo the eam Uty of the Lord'* day. 
and so co-operate In WW work of patriotism and 
fdoty. Those paper# Which, Ilka your own, send 
ortu a Bunday I**ue, most effectually weaken U># 

moral impression of Ibis bl«>*M)d Institution, and 
loud to Its Inevitable Mdutorlzntion.

5. If you have a right to k*a# your paper on 
th# Sabbath, why han hot any other man a similar 
right to prosecute hto secular business or trad# on 
the same day ? If you can open your establishment 
and rend your agent* through our streets to shock 
all our moral and religion* sensibilities by tho 
vending of the Sunday Preu, why may not others 
send forth agents for the sale of other article*. 
Yon demand too math a* an Impartial citizen, 
while tho tendency of the whole proceeding to 
fialpably to overthrow * Divine arrangement which 
s Indissolubly connected with personal comfort, 

social order, and national prosperity.
Excuse us, dear slri but really wc were a little 

surprised that with your intelligence you should 
have paraded, and afterwards insisted on Sabbath 
work on Monday’s papers as u justification of your 
Sunday Issue. The veriest child, a* it occurs 
to us, must seo and feel the feebleness of your 
posh ion.

The other point that vou make is, that you pro
pose and hope to make your Bunday Press an 
Instiumcnt of good. Here we answer:

1. That you have BO right to do evil that good 
may come. This would be contrary to Divine 
instructions, as well as to tie simplest dictates of 
the most ordinary morality.

2. The good you propose to accomplish, accord
ing to your own showing thus far, is the running 
of Sunday cars; a striking Illustration of how one 
evil leads to another. Ntilj to very conatovency, 
will come on the opening o^mlrtlc places of amuse
ments ; then, secular business ol one kind or 
another; altogether a species of good which the 
virtuous and pious of the cofomunlty will very gladly 
dispense with.

8. The working classes, for whoso welfare you 
profess so much zeal, have not demanded this 
secularisation of tho Sabbath. . They have intelli
gence enough to know that It to the Sabbath alone 
which secures to them one day of rest in seven, and 
fencing it around with Divine authority, says to 
ambitious as well a* covetous men, this Is tho work
man’s day—this Is his Inalienable right. You may 
not lake it from him, neither may he give it up. 
His intelligence, morality, social comfort, ayo, and 
even recreation, are all involved, for let him once 
give up the day to recreation, (which Involves toll 
somewhere,) and what guarantee has ho that the 
day so given up will not bo spent (m to tho case of 
your employees) to labor?

4. Tho matter of your Press, which you think 
will compare favorably with the tone and Influence 
of Its “more pretentious religious cotemporaries” 
(as you are pleased to stylo them), we leave to tho 
religious public. That “people will road on the 
Sabbath,” wc concede. They ought to road. The 
question between ns Is not the morality of the act 
of reading, nor of the act of giving them proper 
reading matter; It is simply a# to the morality of 
giving them rending matter, published and sold on 
The Sabbath day. If you oan cite “pretentious 
religious colemporariv#*” Which do this, you cun 
fairly Institute your boasttai comparison, and claim 
that' your Sunday paper “will produce at least as 
many bcneticlal consequence* to society nt large” 
as they. In tho Absence of1 any such “ pretentious 
religious cotempomrie#/’ wo aro not able our- 
solves to institute any such comparisons, but in
sist that tho comparison yon make la wholly unfair 
and misleading. Very sure arc wo that no Christian 
man or woman can oven glance at Uro heading of 
your paper, Sunday Press, and not feel that it Is 
an Insult tiuug In the face pt tho God of tho Sab
bath.

Wo have heretofore entertained the highest regard 
for your patriotism. Even now we aro disposed to 
think it is sincere, but certainly wo cannot appre
ciate Its Intelligence when vou thus virtually under
mine tiro Sabbath Institution, which, ns all history 
will attest, Is tiro bulwark of tree institutions. Tho 
clearing of one day In seven, from secular toll and 
Amusement must have Iha tendency to make a 
grave and thoughtful people; Mid it will occur to 
you that a democratic republic can be carried on 
by none other. Attempt* at republicanism In 
Sabbath-breaking Europe will supply striking illus
trations of this point.

You havo. sir, by all acknowledgment, done a 
good work during Uro past, four years. You have 
gathered around you host* of patrons who havo 
rallied with you under tho banner of God and our 
country. Why will yon, by your encroachment 
upon the order, rest, quiet and sanctity of tho 
Sabbath, alienate these patron* from you 1 Have 
not recent successes satisfied you that It Is better to 
bo associated with th© good,'battling with God and 
for God, rather than desert to the rank* of tho 
Sabbath-breaking and ungo^y* ovary oue of whom 
shouts for your.“ Sunday Prat*. But your election 
is made; vour “ position taken.” It only remains to 
seo whether our Philadelphia community, which, 
thus far, has successfully interdicted the running of 
Sunday ears, will patronize a paper which, by its 
Sunday Issue, violates lheir moral sense, and pub
licly propose* to advocate a measure upon which 
they nave already put tho seal of their reproba
tion. ।

.Wc express a sincere hope that every one of your 
Christian patrons by thcir’lote for tho Sabbath, 
will fool obligated to drop your paper, and so roll 
upon you tho' entire responsibility of this work of 
Sabbath desecration. „ t .

R. H. Pattison,
’ J- F. Chaplain,

‘ 1 BW ^l • > . Alfbbu Cookman, .
i i I dWMr. Committee.

iff REPL|.'1 R^’ ' ';’;' 

n - Office OF. Tri Press,
(’Philadelphia;, December 23,1865.

Gentlemen: I received your letter of the 11th 
of December in reply to 1 mine of the 20th of 
November, on my return from . Washington. Thia 
controversy • is entirely of your own seeking. 

' Having neither expected nor provoked it, I was 
equally surprised and pained at such on assault 
from men who professed to prixo, and still Insist 
upon praising, the general course of th© Philadel
phia Press. Your first letter, which yon read to mo 
in my editorial room, and to which, to Uro most 
conciliatory tone, I verbally replied, stating th© 
reasons which had induced mo to publish my new#.

paper on th# flr*t day of the week, wa* »tib*o* 
qnontly answered III writing, and In a spirit *o 
deferential and courteous a* (Hearty to show that I 
did not wish to bo forced Into a public dtopule with 
gentlemen with whom 1 agreed on *o many ques
tions, and with whom T desired to cultivate an 
honorable frlendahip. Il was only when I anw that 
a regular combination had been entered Into by a 
portion of the Protestant clergy In this city, to 
array (heir partohtoners against me. and to place 
mo personally in an unenviable and disreputable 
light before th# community, that I resolved to glv© 
publicity to your letter and to my reply. The 
violent and uncharitable peraiatency In this 
assault, only convince* me that my effort to avoid 
a conflict of opinion with men of your profeaelon. 
has been misunderstood, and strange to say of 
Christian teachers, has actually stimulated you to 
believe that I would submit to what I do not hesi
tate to characterize as an exhibition of unwarranta
ble Intolerance and proscription. And If, in the 
candor of these observations, I somewhat decidedly 
undeceive you, you have yourselves only to reproach 
for It. When J said that my tetter to you “re
mained unanswered,” 1 m^nt to say, of course, 
that It remained •Dceeoafolly unanswered. For 
while many tried to contradict the plain brief point 
I put to you, all of them failed, sod none more 
calamitously than yourselves, as I think I will show 
to the satisfaction of the community before which 
yon have so rudely called me.

Tiro absurdity of your rejoinder, that “ the orintcr 
ha* all of Saturday and tn- early hours of Monday 
morning ” to prepare and print Munday's Preu is 
crqeBy exposed by your own succeeding remark, In 
your third proposition that “Rb physiologically 
necessary ” that tiro employee* on the dally papers 
should secure the seventh part of the vreek /or rest, 
Which seventh part of the week being Saturday, 
you deliberately ask should he devoted to labor for 
Monday’* paper! How much rest be would receive 
by Uii# somewhat original arrangement, you may 
understand, when I remind you that, besides losing 
tb© beat pari of Saturday, he would be forced to 
break the Sabbath by working nearly all Sunday 
night. Evert while you arc thundering your denun
ciations against Sunday papers, he, under your 
counsel ta with your declcfcd sanction,to arranging 
for you ywur comfortable Monday morning’« read
ing. Ton do not «tflglHewm± hy any tog how mneh 
more strength such a man would have left for his 
Monday’* work on Tuesday’s paper. I leave It to 
yon to reconcile this sublimated respect for the 
Sabbath day, and for the health and morals of the 
poor mechanic, with your clhcrtal notions of Uroo- 
loHcal and physiological consistency.

i our solicitude for pie person* engaged on the 
Philadelphia PrtM touche# me keenly—especially 
when you say that “ with a Bunday issue, these 
same employcoa, engaged on every day of the week, 
would be denied this merciful slot men t for physical 
repose.” To show the amount of labor performed 
by the persona engaged on my Philadelphia news
paper, let me give yon the following extract of a 
letter from the foreman of the composing room. 
Yon will perceive not only that there Is no addi
tional labor imposed upon the regular force to 
consequence of the publication of the iSanday Press, 
but that workmen are engaged on Saturday after
noon and night, who, without that issue, would 
frequently be deprived of the means of support for 
themselves and families:

“For week ending Nov.24, including the first
number of tho Sunday edition, there were employed j ^........ .... ,.....j 
forty-fivo compositors, of whom sixteen were sub- years in Philadelphia*, sav#, “that any employment 
st Hutes. Of these three worked seven days; seven i “ • “ ‘ .... . /
worked six days. The rest from one to five days.

“Week ending December 1, Including the second 
Sunday paper, there were forty-three compositors, 
of whom thirteen wore subs • lour regulars and one 
sub worked seven day*, thirteen regulars and one 
sub worked six days. Th© rest one to five days.

“Weekending Decembers—third Sunday paper— 
and including also the double paper, with report*: 
Sixty-seven composRors^pf whom thirty-seven were 
subs and extra hands. Two regulars and one sub 
worked seven days; ten regular# and five subs 
worked six days. Tiro others, one to five days.

“ Week ending December 15—fourth Sunday pa
per—there were fifty-six compositors, of whom 
twenty-flvo wore subs; two regulars worked seven 
days; eight regulars and one sub worked six days.

“There arc twenty-nine compositor# rsgwkiWy 
employed upon the paper. Tho * sub* * are printers 
not In regular employment, but who visit the news
paper offices and fill the places of regular# for any 
number of days the regulars choose to remain idle. 
They are employed by the regulars, and the arrange
ments are seldom interfered with.

“The highest bill made by any one man for week 
ending November 94th, was 43.70 (seven days), and 
th© lowest (one day), #1.48.

“December 1st, Ine highest bill,#40.14(sub,seven 
day#.) and the lowest, #3,62 (one day.)

“December Sth, highest bill, #80.50 (sub, seven 
days,) and the lowest, #3.57.

“December 15th, highest #34.66 (regular, seven 
days.) and tho lowest, $3.83.

“ Tiro Sunday edition affords employment to tho 
amount of #165 to #200, to addition to what was 
formerly paid to printers. This is from my depart
ment alone.

“To show how Uro printers, as a body, regard 
tho Sunday work. I will stalo that they have a law 
declaring that, 'Every man employed upon a morn
ing newspaper Is entitled to twenty-four hours con
secutive intermission from labor In each week; and 
If he work during such intermission, he shall charge 
one dollar extra? Tho law was made during the 
Crimean war, when the Ledger published extras ou 
4 Steamer days? which were usually Saturdays, 
and the men were compelled to wait to the office 
four or five hours, sometimes getting nothing to do, 
and never setting more than a few lines. It was 
felt to bo a hardship to thus fritter away their rest- 
day, and hence the law.

“The question was raised as to whether 
regulation should apply to the case of our Sundar 
paper, and it was unanimously decided tbaltt should 
not, on the ground, I presume, that each individual 
has the privilege of employing a sub for any yay he 
may choose to rest. You will see, also, that a 
majority of the men do not work nr “*^\.

Men who set about curing the world* errors 
should themselves bo above censure or suspleto* 
Let us see how. tried by tM# standard, it would 
fare with you J “ y,” you ray to your H^r, "tf 
thero b Sabbath labor on the Monday panen wo 
insist that it is wrong.” You know, and. haw kwvw n 
for years, each and all of you, that there has been 
and still Is and always must be, babbath tabor for 
tho Mondev paper, and yet here you connali the 
discreditable JcraitiMn of trying to deceive the pub
lic that von wore Ignorant of a feet so notorious I 
And what I* mom. you knew that this same Sabbath 
work wa* frequently done for your Jekctaiion. to 
put to type and spread before the world your own 
oermona about Sabbath-break tog. hypocrisy and 

I bigotry; and to give you the item# of Sunday

So** Ip, no melter bow alert ling, li 
epravlly and weeknee# of poor h 

All of which, without * protest- nay 
of pratoo* of the vary MWaMperyou I 
You iinvor once dreamed of udouimI 
who worked *11 the Habbath to prep 
day morning1* newspaper, tUJ yon w< 
the MWlloglouM *ne< (ac|e of men Wi

nnan nature 
in the midat

ow condemn I

M
rkhig all day

Saturday to furnkh a raepectabta paper for Bunday 
rending.

A a li resolved to go on destroying your own case, 
you admit, with a charming, but rata) simplicity, 
“ that people will road on tb© Sabbath, waconcode, 
they ought to read- The quest Ion between ua to not 
of tho morality of tho act of reading, nor of tbe 
act of giving them proper roading waller, ft to 
simply a* to tiro morality of giving them rradlof 
matter published and sold on Uro Bablrotb day. 
Only a few sentence* before you denounce uro for 
depriving my workmen of their rest on the Bebbalh 
day ; and here yon say the question between M to, 
not that these cruelly tre ated toller* are deprived of 
their “ physiological ” repose, but “ simply a* to 
the moralltv or giving them he people j reading 
matter published and told on the Sabbath day!”

But, gentlemen, a* we arc talking of sinful read
ing on Sunday, have all the members of your sacred 
circle steadily abjured the Sunday papers? Do you 
not know that hundreds and thousands of Christian 
people—not a few of your own parishioner* in
cluded—take paper* published on the first day of 
the week ? Have you not vourselves regularly 
perused, if not subscribed, for weac same offending 
Journals?

I have forborne steadily any inquiry Into the 
theological basis of tbe Sabbath day. Leaving that 
question to the Father# of th# Church, and confin
ing myself strictly to considerations which more 
property concern me in my relations as a journalist 
to the public al large. I refer you to such canonized 
teacher# a* Luther, Calvin, Melanctbon, Cranmer, 
Knox, Milton, Taylor, Baxter and Paley, all of 
whom, with other* equally orthodox, take distinct 
issue with your assumption* in regard to the ascetic 
and gloomy observance of the first day of the 
week. Let us read and reflect upon a few of their 
sayings:

Martin Luther says: “ As for tbe Sabbath or Sun
day, there to no necessity for Its observance, and If 
we do so, the reason ought to be, not because 
Moses commanded S, but oecaube nature likewise 
teaches us to give ourselves, froth lime to time, a 
day of rest, in order Mat man and beast may recruit 
their strength, and that we may go and hear the word 
of God preached. Keep the Sabbath holy for its 
use both to body ana mind ; but if anywhere the 
day to made holy for the mere day’s sake ; if any
where any one sets np its observance on the Jewish 
foundation, then I order you to work on it, to ride 
on it, to dance on it, to feast on it. to do anything 
that shall remove this encroachment on Christian 
spirit and liberty?* John Calvin says : “ The false 
prophets have said that nothing was abrogated, 
but what was ceremonial in the commandment; 
but the moral part remains, to wit: the observance 
of one day in seven. This is nothing else than to 
insult the Jews by changing the day, and yet men
tally attributing to It the same sanctity, thus re
taining the same typical distinction of days as hsd 
place among the Jews.” Melancthon says : “They 
who think the observance of the Lord’s day has 
been appointed by ths authority of the Church, in
stead of the Sabbath, as a thing necessary, greatly 
err.” Bishop White, so favorably known’for many

conducive to the public weal, which cannot be sus
pended without defeating the object, such a* gath
ering the harvest on Sunday, etc., may be allowed 
on that day.”

Believing that no Injury to good morals or to the 
public peace or private rights would result any 
more to Philadelphia, by allowing public convey
ances, such as street ears, to run on our city rail
ways at certain stated hour# on Sunday, than in 
such thriving and exemplary cities as Pittsburg, 
Boston. Washington and Cincinnati. 1 have urged, 
and will in the most earnest and respectful manner 
continue to urge, that great measure. 1 firmly and 
conscientiously believe it to be demanded by the 
highest considerations of general health and gene
ral convenience. 1 am not surprised that you hasten 
to reproach uro for taking this stand ; but 1 think 
you commit a grievous mistake when you jay that 
the working classes have not demanded this whole- 
some and practical benevolence, which you call 
“ secularization of the Sabbath.”

If there I* one thing you ought to know ft is that 
such a reform I# urgently and eagerly demanded by 
tho people. What their brethren prayed far, flni 
by petition, and afterwards secured by votes, or by 
a Birow of popular power, in some of Uro most pol
ished cities of the Republic, they tbcBMrhws cannot 
be callous to hear. Il Is not many real# stere in 
July, ISW,) ttos experiment was made on a stogta 
Sabbath day. They crowded tbe car*, and exhibited 
a decorum aud an abecnceofturbnhwreand rowdy
ism, which showed how they appreciated tbe bleas-

a few of the 
tnfert* often*

Ing, Information was of c 
Mayor, who prohibited what 
over-zealous and contributed 
of thousand* who had toiled from mcming till 
night during six day# of the week. History and 
tho counsels of great philanthropist* onIhh subject 
would fill columns. About twenty-Are years ago, 
when an attempt was made to Scot land to induce 
the railway companies tv run trains on the Sabbath 
day. for the benefit of the laboring poor, a violent 
conflict took place between the clergy and the peo
ple, in the course of wbich the whole subject ot the 
theological basis of the first day of the week camo 
under discussion. Thal whe, progressive, and tole
rant Christian statesman, Dr. AxnoM, when called 
upon to oppose Sunday travel on the North Mid
land Railwav, quietly remarked. “That Sunday 
should be a day of greater leisure than other days,
and of the susnemtaa, as far a» may be. of tho com
mon business of lift, I quite allow t but then I believe 
that 1 should have much greater Indulgence for 
recreation on Sunday than you might have. If tho 
railway enable# the people in the great towns to 
get out into the eosaulK' on Sunday, T should think 
Il a vary great govd. I confess that I would rather 
have cue great train go on the Sunday than none at 
all* and I cannot conceive that this would seriously 
interfere with any of the company*# servant*. It 
would not be as much work aa all domestic ser
vants hare every Sunday in almost every house to 
the country?'

When the subject itself came before I’arlfnment 
at a later period, aoiucof the moat promlneut British 
statesmen urged such legislation as would secure 
to the public a limited and reasonable use of tho 
railways to convey passenger# ou the first day of 
th* week. Mr. Joseph Locke, in presenting the. nu
merous petitions from the pcopw» ^id • “ Thero 
was nothing In it inimical to a proper fooling of 
respect for the Sabbath ns a day of rest, or which 
was inconsistent with Christian principles,” Mr. 
Labouehero expressed bls opinion that “ tho run
ning of passenger trains la consistent with a duo 
observance ofthu day, while he doubted tho expo- 
dicuay of sanctioning a compulsory measure In op- 
pwitton to an opinion which he knew was enter

^M&
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by Urge «!»•""« of tho. community of Root-
0 In hl# final support of Inc bill

“the inconristency of the RfthbntarlAn# 
who exfrmrivriy employe^ carriages and
nubile cab# on Sunday# without necessity, mid 
showed that nearly iwmany persona Were employed 
in connection with the mall train# on Sunday#, a# 
would bo needed wore paaeongora also conveyed." 
Mr. Huma gave the motion hl# hearty support, and 
dented, most emphatically, “that railroad eatab- 
Itehmonta are, as has been asserted, private property, 
to be. allowed to be shut or opened Just as the di
rector# please. Parliament, by ita enactments, had 
taken away the means of communication that for
merly existed between different parts of the coun
try. What were the ordinary words used in nil the 
applications for railway bills ? Here is a specimen : 
4 Whereas additional means of communication with 
Edinburgh, Glasgow and adjacent parts have be
come necessary, therefore It te prayed that the 
House do grant powers and facilities for that pur
pose.’

“No one would have sanctioned these bills," 
said Mr. Hume, “if Instead of providing additional 
facilities for the public which really had been sought, 
was the power to takeaway all Ruch facilities of pub
lic communioatibn through the arbitrary decree of 
any of the directors.” The bill was defeated by a 
small majority, but the principles elucidated In tho 
discussion, and tho. great minds who stood forth In 
opposition to the rancorous spite and proscriptive 
Intolerance of those who Invoked God’s authority 
against a measure so widely demanded bi tho hlgll- 
f8*??1 it?ra*. H®4 rtre 8,HI remembered with gratl-

)ern* blinded men. It will bo remarked 
i ♦ ii ^^Nfhtened men employed their powerful 
intellects in asking that trains should he run through 
the open country for the benefit of the people, not. 
us is th A case with nd, that Uta tail way companies 
in crowded cities should bo authorized to fix certain 
hours on Sunday, when cars may bo. run through 
our streets for the purpose of conveying onr work
ing mnsses from one dlatnnt point to another, either 
on friendly visits or for the purpose of healthy re
laxation. And every strong word they spoke or 
wrote may he employed with a weightier emphasis 
on the ride of the groat reform you so uncharitably 
assail.

In your letter you state that tho. working people 
nave Intelligence enough to know that ft is the 
Sabbath alone which secures to them one day of 
rest in seven. And 1 agree with you, though In the 
sense that tholr idea of rest Is not exactly yours. 
If It were, necessary to give you an Immediate ex
ample, I might refer you to the crowds that fill the 
Seventh street cars on Sunday night, whenever the 
company owning the road, knowing the popular 
anxiety on this subject, venture to supply the 
means of carrying them from one point to another. 
Another, Is an Illustration taken from my own es
tablishment.

The. printers In the office of The Prem are gene
rally poor men, who cannot afford to rent houses 
near Seventh and Chestnut streets. Moat of them, 
therefore, must take lodgings or hire tenements two 
or three, miles distant. Even those who earn the 
most liberal wages, find it impossible to pay such 
rents as would enable them to live conveniently to 
tholr business. Now all these men, as you arc 
aware, must work on Sunday to get out your Mon
day paper. Thore is not one, so far as I know, who 
does not favor this great reform as a matter of im
mediate personal Interest and advantage to himself 
and his family.

Have you no pity, no charity for these men, forced 
to walk all the way to their work In the daytime of 
the Sabbath and back at night ? Here it Is not re
laxation, but health, rest, economy, that plead for 
tho groat measure I advocate. And what is true of 
them Is ns true of hundreds of thousands of others 
who' look to the first day of the week, not ns a 
period for gloom, remorse, and penance, but ns a 
sonson of rational Instruction and Intcrcourac with 
nature and her ten thousand blessings. I fear, gen
tlemen, you belong to those who would lament 
with " ennui, wretchedness, melancholy, groans 
and sighs, that Deity has covered the earth with 
gay colors, nnd scented it with rich perfumes; and 
who has shown us by the plan nnd order of his 
works, that ho has given to man something better 
than n bare existence,, and scattered over nls crea
tion a thousand superfluous joy#? which nro totally 
unnecessary to the mere support of life."

I do not concede that, feienuse I advocate the 
running of Sunday curs, th" will lead to finch con
sequences ns ‘‘the opening of public places of 
amusement end secular business or other kinds," to 
use your words. To say Hint tho more circulation 
of a decent newspaper, In the early hours of Sunday 
morning, may lead to any such results, is to Insult 
the intelligence of the poodle. I trust I do not 
offend propriety, when I ask why you waited till 
this particular moment to make such an osten
tatious (leinoiiRtrallon In favor of protecting the 
Sabbath day from sacrilege P My attention I# called, 
ns I ask this question, to Ilie quiet rebuke of Mayor 
Henry, In his letter—just published—to the “one 
hundred end forty-three clergymen of Philadelphia," 
who culled on him to exercise his authority, ns the 
chief officer of the city, to enforce tho law standing 
on the statute book against the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors on tile Bub bath. I quote his own language, 
Which Is nt Ilie sumo time a pointed way ol Ufa#- 
trilling my own inquiry:

“ Near the close of seven years and a half of pub
lic service, I am called upon to exert a power with 
which It Is asserted Unit I have been officially vested 
for enforcing a spcclflcd statute—a request which 
Implies thutstic.il power han been disregarded or 
Withheld,

“ I mil loth to believe Hint they who In holy 
mlnlHlnilloiis teach of Unit charity which' thlnkuth 
no evil,* have thus Imputed the ©Ogled of alleged 
duly, and when 1 observe among the signature# to 
thl# moiiiorlnl (ho mime# of many who have honored 
mo with I heir friendship. I am assured by them, at 
hast the purport of siioh request, emihl not have 
been tally comprehended. In no spirit of unkind- 
num I would suggest that If an assertion of official 
ildrollotiim, miido In zoiif beyond knowledge, Is un- 
aqVlsedly to have endorsement from those who urn 
everywhere looked up to with special veneration, 
then’may ho who aeeopts publie trusts learn thill in 
their talillmonl ho must exnoot.no eneouragoinnnl, 
other Hinn the approval of ills own eonselonce."

if II Im true that this formidable expression of 
Christian horror, which for more limn seven year# 
and a half remained Imllfferonl to and negligent of 
growing vice and erhne In our mldsl, was finally 
elicited liy the publication of The Sunday Prw— 
for It would neem as if to I hl# cause most of those 
recent osienlallouH manifest al ioim of Indignant piety 
are due—I think I may claim nl IciimI the credit of 
iiavliig awakened these sleeping sentinels on the 
walls of Zion to a sense of their high duty. And 
will you believe It, gentlemen, that on repeated 
Occasions, when you and your colleagues were walk
ing through the street# or our groat elite# on Bub- 
bath days, a# regard Io## of the met that hundred# of 
IboimuhdH of printers wore working to prepare end 
publish ymir next Monday morning'# newspapers, 
asof Iho addlltaiml fact that vice, In Its most re
volting and most fasciimtIng phases, waa pursuing 
Ite horrible orgies within your hearing, If not within 
your right, will you believe It Hint The PhihuMithia 
Crm enlied the iitteiitlon of the public twlhorlllo# 
to the uvlilbUlon which at last exciton your rallied 
sensibilities, and Impel# you Io so nowerfal an up* 
mill to tho chief magistrate of (ho city? That 
.'hi'lstInn patriot may well mingle with the salt of 
fl# surprise al thl# new born real, a good share of 
ho popper of hi# chantl#oui<ml (nutII should hove 

boon |mirelyrod no long.
Roading Hie last throe paragraphs of your letter, 

I am constrained, with all my respect for your 
•scrod culling, to receive with a liirgo discount your 
compliment# to what you are pleased to cull my 
“ imtrlollsui" and ” Intelligence." I cun not recon
cile the persistant Intolerance yon have displayed 
in this cruwuta upon an enterprise commenced In the 
bust spirit, and conducted for no other purpose but 
the public good, with your regard for what you 
call “a democratic republic." Thora Is nouvil that 
I would so steadily oppose and profoundly deplore, 
alter human slavery, as Sectarian Bigotry. R Is, in 
fact, us false and foreign to liberty us human uluycry 
Itself. It I# slavery, or rather It Is tho tyranny 
which make# and lives noon slavery. We have, 
after a war of unexampled ferocity and carnage, 
Just liberated four millions of human beings from 

, the fetters that bound tholr physical energies.
Your doctrine would enthral ana darken the Intel- 

'<.l#ctual energies of both races—would pervert the 
dlylncat example# and the noblest maxims to the 
d<uitruction of that spirit of intelligent Inquiry, and 
the paralysis of those natural rights, without which 
no people can claim to be entirely free.

Consistent wim your philosophy, I am not sur
prised that you should set a model of proscription, 
which may l»e used by your enemies to illustrate 
the excesses into which even righteous men arc sure 
to run, who allow their xml to overcome their judg
ment. You conclude by calling upon my “Chris- 
tian patrons" to Imply their approval of your cun-

anrwi. or rather ttirir dlMpprotd of my <duw, by 
withdrawing tliMf •utomripilWfrom The FMa/W. 
ph hi Prem. I wM ’’"^ respond by an attempt to 
Imitate fttahad, hitter and nncbrlflllan exhibition., 
but wID alow by Quoting Iha following lino# from 
Kpa, which, If #o great if rinnar ns mysalf can profi
tably rend, may be sincerely and reverently eom- 
mended to yon nn the tenchern of “on earth ponce, 
good will toward mon ":

"Mt not this wnak, unknowing hand, * 
ProNUDis Thy bolt# to throw,

And donl dnmnatlAn round tun land 
On each I Jndg* Thy foe.

If I am right, Thy grace impart, 
Still in the right to stay;

If I sin wrong, oh, teach my heart 
To find the better way.”

J. W. Fokxzy.

For tho Rollgfo-Phnonophlcal Journal.

Don Thy Armon
BT J. KNionr nuur.

Sock a retreat, 
A rustic neat, 
A gorgeous woodland bower;
Thore find repose,
There bury woe#,
When cloud# around thw lower.

Tho’ fool# may frown, 
in silken gown, 
Upon your warm devotion— * 
May even raise 
And ent nblaxe
Dame Scandal's foul emotion.

Yet raise your head, 
Nor over dread 
Slims, from the "hellish viper;0 
But. walk erect I 
Roe I the effect • 
Rebounds upon the piper

Who spreads tho tale,
O’er III 11 and dale, 
Ar blind m any " wee eat" 
Then e’6r disdain
The slanderous alm;
“ A man't a man for a1 that"

Strive so to live, 
While you forgive 
Each erring noh and daughter, 
That every etfng 
Put on the wing, 
But liarms Ite morbid author.

And wisdom don, 
While “ marching on,” 
Nor fret—nor hate—“ and a1 that”-— 
“ Good ciicer ” Impart 
To every heart, 
And Joyous bo “ wf a* that."

landmarks of tho Old Theologies—Xo. IL
nr 0. BAKING PECKHAM.

No less than the animal or physiological had the 
ancient floral and herbal their correspondences In 
the symbolic heavens, so that every part was Mosaic 
as harmoniously Inlaid with the other. On this 
wise was tho regular brick-work of ail the ancient 
Freemasonry, or the wisdom of God In a mystery. 
The mineral was adapted to the vegetable, the vege
table to Um animal, the animal or human to tho 
spiritual, while the spiritual or celestial had its
scat hi the Royal Arch of the heaven, and 
as It Is in heaven. Not to adjust these tn 
significance of life, was to make bricks 
straw, and daub them with untcmpcrcd

On earth 
all their 
without 
mortar;

but to create the Living Being with wheel within 
tho wheel, with wings outstretched over all the 
Armament, was to build the Temple of tho Holy 
Ghost, the Ark of tho Covenant, tho house not 
made with hands, eternal In tho heavens.

Ideas and fancies were Impersonated In this living 
whole—mule and female wore they created, and 
man and woman were (ho highest significance of the 
Imago of God. In tho division of members, those 
were made to manifest In tho revolving kaleidoscope 
through Infinite variety ; hence tho mineral, floral, 
and astral kingdoms embraced each other hi pen- 
sonified living relations. Every man's work was made 
manifest ns ho bulldod, whether as an entered ap- 
prentice, or master mason, for the day shall declare 
whether tho builder has commoncod at tho founda
tion, and garnished with precious stones, or whether 
lu tho darkness of our church theologies, bo ban 
built upon hay and stubble, to bo burned In tho day 
of eonsuiniUhm ; for the sun reveals by fire and 
will thoroughly purge his door. Hence “ tho pre
cious (Yulis by tho sun and the precious things put 
forth by tho moon," who was tho bride, or Lamb's 
wife In tho sign, bosom, or reflection of t ho sun; 
whoso Ibnndatlonn wore garnished with all manner 
of precious stones In n city of pure gold, surmounted 
by a sou of glass. Hero worn tho twelve patriarchs, 
dwelling In tho twelve chambers of the Zodiac. 
Hero,too, wore tho twelve apostles, Judging tho 
same twelve tribes of Israel; hero Wore tho twelve 
gates of twelve pearl# I hero tho river of life, and 
on either side tho tree of life which boro twaive 
fruits, yielding her fruit ovary mouth, while the 
leave# of the tree were tbr tho healing of tho na
tions. Hero wo may sue how close tho relation of 
tho sun and moon, or man and woman, ami how lu 
tho ancient mysteries, whether In tho kingdom of 
heaven, or of earth, the twain were of one flesh. 
Harmon was a masculine mime of the moon, while 
Its feminine was llnrmonla; hence the daw of Har
mon or Hermon, that inn down Aaron's head and 
descended upon the mountain# of Zion. This (low 
that skirted Aaron's Iward was among tho precious 
things put ferth by tho moon. Bomotlmo# mother 
Evo I# tho earth, tho moon or heavenly Venus, a rib 
of the sun, and hold# a pomegranate or apple hi 
her hand, which Inula mystical meaning. Thesamo 
pomegranate Juno hands to Jupiter, a# Eve to 
Adam, when ho did oat and became one of us—tho 
gods, to know good and evil, and was also about to 
put forth hl# hand tbr tho true of life, to ent and live 
forever; but the garden gate was closed upon him, 
and Im was sent forth to browse on thorns and 
thistles Instead of grass like NebuvhadncKimr. This 
was sad gracing for poor Adam, and our church t he- 
ologlos have continued to make very black decoctions 
from tho sumo thorns and thistles to the utter stu- 
pofacUon of the groundlings, so that the narcotic 
ha# ovvrnhndov0^ the soul of humanity beyond all 
power of poppy or maudragora and nil tho drowsy 
syrup# of the world ; tbr none of these could have 
so bereft man of all common sense, and so have 
cast him Into outer darkness.

Tho pomegranate, when opened, disclose# a great 
number of seeds, which suggests tho multiplying 
and replenishing of Um earth. This fruit had a 
significance as tho seed of God, or of Abraham, a 
precious fruit by the sun, os well as a loving em
brace of tho milky way ; for—“ Look now toward 
heaven and tell Um stars, If thou bo able to number 
them; so shall thy seed be according to Um Word 
of the Lord." When wo view the feminine aspect 
of tho pomegranate in the temple of Rimmon, there 
is great attraction, as when Job was in danger of 
being secretly enticed, and ho could hardly forbear 
to kiss his hand .at tho moon walking hi brightness. 
Indeed, in all her range of single, double and triple 
symbols, her kingdom on earth, as it is in heaven.

whether m the virgin of I<mI or heavenly Venns, 
there I# great need for him that ihlnkcth he stand- 
eth to take heed lest he Wt and have eauae like 
Nnaman, to pray the Lofd to pardon thy servant In 
this things

Says Or, Mackey hi “ Lexicon of Freemasonry"; 
Prayer fa a part of the strength of the Mason Ie 
Lodge, “ bemuse Masonry Is a religious Institution, 
and because we thereby show our dependence rm, 
and our faith In God," Therefore, we most not 
too curiously survey the garden of Eden, or Heaps- 
rides, nor the pomegranate tree, nor partake too 
freely of the fruit thereof. Solomon called for these 
comforting apples, and for flagons while he was 
h sick of love." But we fear he got drunk at the 
flagons, as from that flowing fountain he drank 
everlasting love, by draining to Its very dregs. 
David sings much of this wisdom of God In a mys
tery, and loves the Lord With all bls might In a 
dozen wives, because the Lord " found David, my 
servant, and in my name shall his horn be exalted 
like the horn of a unicorn ; with my holy oil have I 
anointed him." Thus throughout all tho ancient 
mysteries does the cloven tongue speak in the dark 
sayings or death of the letter, while the symbolical 
or spiritual contains the real life.

Pausanlas says that the pomegranate emblem 
was a forbidden mystery to tho non-lnitlates of the 
Gentile Freemasonry. The esoteric of all the natu
ral kingdoms was the symbolic or spiritual status 
of all the ancient religions; hence in following the 
double or manifold sense of the Word, we must 
pray the Lord that He lead us not into temptation, 
by way of the letter which kills both body and soul 
in hell.

Hieronymus Jobs, a German student of theology, 
when before the examining board for Orders to 
preach the Word, defines a Bishop in the mysteries, 
to be according to the riddles and dark sayings of 
his day, as thus:

" A Bishop Ie, m J injectors. 
An altogether agreeabls Mixture 
Of sugar, pomegranate jaice and rod wine. 
And for warming and strengthening, very Ano;” 

While a “ Prelate ” in the Masonic mysteries.I, IC-
cording to Dr. Mackey, "is seated on the right of 
the Generalissimo In the east. This jewel Isa triple 
triangle, as the emblem of Jehovah, and his title Is 
Most Excellent." Here, then, we have two aspects 
of the Bishop and the Prelate, but Hieronymus Is 
the German Hugh de Bras, and appears to have 
been initiated Into the degree of Isaac, or laughter, 
for his Word, as translated by Charles T. Brooks, Is 
a very amusing manifestation of the spirit. When 
we first learned of the JoMad^ we verily thought 
that some one had attempted to clothe our ancient 
friend with the sun, and that the light of his coun
tenance would be made to shine from behind tho 
thick cloud ; for though we had not read we had 
heard that Homer had been so bom again ; still we 
could not see how Job, from his great darkness, 
could be transformed into an angel of light; but 
wc found our German Job created altogether in the 
light, and would have beheld in the ancient com- i 
forters of tho Chaldean—

“ A drMidfel lot of wry faces, 
Pion# rognc« with terrible grimace#.”

Masonry, taking its rise from tho principles of 
geometry, has every kingdom as a regular brick in 
Its Mosaic work. In,this measure, "it Inculcates 
the principles of the purest morality by lessons 
which are, for the mo# port, vailed In allegory and 
Illustrated by symbols." Under this veil, tho va
rious kingdom# arc represented, mineral, vegetable, 
animal, moral, spiritual and starry, making visible 
and InviNlblo the heavens, over all which the Lord 
God of Hoste spreads his wings. All these king
doms are built Into Pio one temple of the Holy 
Ghost, so Unit the kingdoms of this world ore 
merged Into those of our Lord and hl# Christ, from 
the stone of foundation to tho “alone most precious" 
of tho Royal Arch. To know how to ascend Jacob's 
Ladder, and traverse this vast range of being, the 
builders of tho Masonic Church hare a universal 
language for their Wont In "every dialect and 
tongue under heaven—Parthians, Modes and Elam- 
Iles, and the dwellers In Mesopotamia." Dr. Oliver 
would rood the Word In thin lodge as tho symbolic 
only on thl# side of tho Jordan, but building beyond 
hi# “ measuring rod," receive tho Word ns coming 
from tho other aldo a# well, for tho true Temple of 
God In Ite tainos# I# not confined to the mundane 
lodge, but stretches through tho portals of death, 
ortho letter to tho spiritual heavens, or corres
pondent lai intelligences, with Intercommunion 
through tho clouded canopy. The Mason# them- 
selves admit that not many of the brethren under
stand tho more recondite or spiritual significance of 
their symbols—tholr Inner or osoUmla status. The 
“ Light shlnoth In darkne## mid tho darkness com
prehended It not"; lienee all uro not of Christ, or 
the sun, in Hie larger meaning of Uki Word. Where 
there Is want, of eopacity, tho Word will oomo con
torted from Innermost Io outermost, and will re
ceive it# color# through Um modlun1l#llo prism, 
white In Ilie falter otmipiiM, "a rough stone, taken 
from tho pavement, I# not loss charged with moral 
hist ruction, than a ntiir In the firmament or the sun 
shining In hl# morldlan glory. This mode of con* 
toying usohil Information was not unknown In tho 
most distent region# of the globe, and the most 
remote period# of time. * * if wo go back thou
sand# of year# and akamlno, unprejudiced by early 
Impression#, the lawk, custom#, and religion# obser
vance# of early nations, wo find that tho Indians, 
Ethiopians, Egyptians, tho Jews, the Greeks, and 
the Romans, concealed tholr principal loaming 
under hieroglyphics and many other symbols." 
These are known In tho Masonic system when prop
erly explained by u scientific lecturer. This, too, 
I# tho way of life of God's Word In tho Bible. Dr. 
Llngard, the Romanist historian, allies tho symbolic 
Word aa “a spool## of Jargon perfectly unintelligi
ble to any but the adepts." Speaking of the sym
bolical characters of tho Druids, he says: “ l would 
attribute to those ancient priests the Rliyn or mys
terious language, so often mentioned by tho bards. 
To every tree and shrub, to their loaves, Howers and 
branches, they Stem to have ntllxed a falthfal and 
symbolic moaning; and those allegorical substi
tutes for tho real names of beings and tholr proper
ties, must have formed lu their numerous combina
tions," etc.,—tho Word so perfectly unintelligible 
to those who had not been admitted into tho con
gregation of tho Lord—such as had been bruised hi 
tho foundation stones, or otherwise ent off from 
Israel, or Godseobig elect, or if they had not been 
scaled as tho servants of our God tn their foreheads, 
tho drafted one hundred and forty-four thousand 
who had passed the surgery in tho congregation of 
the Lord, circumcision included, otherwise they 
would bo “of the synagogue pf Satan, which say 
they are Jews, and are not, but do He." This la 
supposed to be a shy at Fmil, who wished to lay 
down the scalping knife by whhh David won a 
goodly dowry In tho two hundred and odd foreskins 
of the Philistines, as a way of life to get Saul's 
daughter thus to be hl# wife. Paul, tn some eases, 
was for lopping the Word to the dimension# of 
Degen, when be was etnm^i by tho guillotine lu

IM Ark of the Covenant, Paul Would not have us 
"#v1ng heed to Jewish fifties, and commandments 
of tneh that turn from the truth "—therefore It Is 
supposed that John in the spirit fa disposed to how 
him to piece# Mbre the Lord, as did Samuel, Aga£, 
when he says: “ And thou bust tried them, which 
say they are apostles, and are not, and hast found 
them Danh" Paul was for sloughing off the grossly 
real and the grossly fabulous In God’s Word—such 
m new moons, Sabbath days, etc., as belonging too 
much In gross to the ancient allegorical bondman, 
who was only the school in I stress of the A, B, C, to 
bring os to the broader light—the swaddling clothes 
while the babes were fed on milk; but John was 
for taking the whole canopy of Jewry into the New 
Jerusalem, out of sight of the heathen, lest these 
should wag their beads at beholding the pattern of 
the Hebrew old ck/ In the Court of the Gentiles. 
Hence John, In the spirit on the ftabbath, which 
Paul, trith the new moon would let slide, thrusts 
Paul out of Moses’ seat Into the Mynagogae of Batan. 
It would appear from this that PmJ, adding a cubit 
or two unto his stature, became too broad for 
Moses’ seat, nor was it decided that this was the 
more sure Word of prophecy, for the Dragon con
tended stoutly with Michael for the body of Moses. 
And his sepulchre, not being found onto this day, 
it may have been that the Dragon let Moses slide 
through the back parts of old Urea Major into the 
large tomb or dipper, hewn out of the same rock 
from whence gushed the water when Moses smote 
It with his rod.

At present, Bishop Colenso Is laboriously making 
excavations in search for the ancient seat of Moses. 
If, instead of grubbing along the earth plane of the 
81 nalc rock and literal Holy Land like the diggers 
of Nineveh and Herculaneum, he would make his 
researches along the Masonic highway, or Royal 
Arch with Its keystone, he would find ample room 
and verge enough for his two or three millions of 
people, and very much cattle, according to the 
“ divine arithmetic ” of the Egyptians, whose num
bers, to the utmost stretch and strength of grace, 
the heaven of heavens could not contain. These 
numbers are wonderfully adapted to the child-soul, 
and for the stretch of the cherubimic wings. Bo,
also, the sea of glass and waters above the firma- 

l ment—the rushing of many waters through the 
i windows of heaven—thus giving the world a cold 
I douche while floating Noah’s ark above the swell- 
। tag of the Jordan, which Leviathan thought he 
। could drink up. The Lord thundered marvelously 
. from the rock of Sinti—the people saw His voice in 
I the barbed lightning, fetching a compass to the 
| tongue of the Brazen Serpent, from the “ brass 
। molten out of the stone,” as per Job—the same 
। rock that grazed the cattle—"their hoofs of brass, 

their nostrils breathing flame," from forge of Vul- 
, can, or of Tubai-Cain, with fire on Bion, and fur- 
, Dace in Jerusalem—on Binai, as on Olympus, the 
; same Lord judging among the gods—for the Lord 

he is God in the midst of the throne, whether of 
the Olympians or Patriarchal twelve of the Zodiac, 
with the golden girdle about the paps, and the four 

| and twenty elders sounding the rub-a-dub-dub to 
the mystic ear of the child-soul, with open mouth 
and shut eyes, the children grew to the stature of 
perfect men, “ and began to call upon the name of 

| the Lord," or a# per Caimet, ” men began to call
themselves by the name of Jehovah."

In the holy of holies of the Masonic lodge may 
be found ths Jchpvtyjc emblem of Uie unnamed 
God, who is the way fit life for the quickening spirit 
on earth, as is the angel standing in the sun. It 
docs not matter that the name is sometimes changed 
from Elohim, Adonis, or EIJBhaddaL Whatever 
the change of name, wo may still have Abram or 
Abraham to our father, for, from the same founda
tion stones, God G able to raise up children unto 
Abraham. Thu range of a symbol may be one or 
manifold in tho significance—may be applicable to 
one or to a whole community. If of the latter 
status, it would ba a legitimate and solemn emblem 
worthy of being retained and transmitted to pos
terity us a memorial of divine and sacred things in 
the aggregated Israel, the God ot Abraham, the 
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob; and thus, the 
God of Um living, and not of the dead, even as 
physiologically manifest unto this day. On this 
wise, Father Abraham was a symbol of the seed of 
God, a# manifold as the starry heavens, and as the 
•an<i on Um seashore, from tho river of Egypt to 
the great river Euphrates. On this wisdom of the 
Word made flesh, the psalmist Is “ Instructed by 
hl# reins In Um night season.''

To bo able to read one's Utto clear to mansions 
In Um skloa through the ancient mystorle#, It were 
necessary that tho visual nerve# bo purged with 
euphrasy and rue, and tho eye# anointed with Oyu» 
salvo. When the song of Moses and Um Lamb waa 
sung by four and twenty elders, It was for those 
who had care to hour—to whom It was given to 
know the mysteries of tho kingdom of heaven, but 
not to the non-lnitialod, or the dogs and sorcerer* 
without. Whan 81. John was Instructed Into the 
mysteries of the scarlet Indy, be wondered with 
great admiration, and also at the bleaching process 
by the blood of the Lamb, or “ Challenge Washing 
Machine." The Plyntorla nt Athan# was tho festival 
of tho washing of Athona*# drapery, while Aphro
dite rose in fine linen, clean and white, from t he 
uttermost sea. The goddess Chryw, seemingly a 
owe Jamb, and fetching a compute to tho Lamb's 
wife, had a golden cup from the precious gold of 
Ophir. “Tho Samian Hera is an example of a 
completely draped statue, represented as tho bride 
of Zous," ns per C. O. Muller—for wlmthur the 
secrets were veiled In tho Hebrew drama, or more 
manifest lu Greek sculpture to tho right of all 
Israel and Um sun, It was of God and Nature In the 
mysteries, emboweled and anskiod. Sometimes the 
statues were In evil fame far tholr sorceries, and not 
uufrequently lu fable, a# St, John's great mother of 
harlots. Sometime# the Furlan damsels were among 
"the red cheeked ships." No wonder with each 
sailing In tho Greeks, they became Additional fire in 
Moab, os “a lively enthusiasm for the beautiful 
and significant In tho human farm," found fitting 
place among tho lively oracles of God.

Cooking Pot aww,—Wo haw seen BnM pou^ 
toes from an untaught cook centaur oa the table I 
like lumps of yellow wav—the same article, the flay 
after, under tho direction of a skUlW »Mre«k 
appearing In snowy balls of powderv lightness. In 
one case they were thrown In their sltas Into water, 
and suffered to soak or boll, as the case my ta bi 
leisure, and after they were tatted to stand in the 
water till she was reaAy to ped them. In the other 
case, the potatoes being first reeled, were talk'd as 
quickly as pondble tn salted water, whk'h, the 
moment they were done, was drained oflk and then 
lbw are gently shaken Aw a minah? or twxj over tho 
Box to dry them mill more thoroughly. Ue have 
never vet aeon the potato ro depraved and given 
over to evil, that coaM nM be reclaimed by this 
Mode of treatment At tn <Hod potatoes, who that 
remembers the crisp, golden slices of the French 
restaurant, thin as waters and as light as snow- 
flakes, doos mH speak rcapecWtUy of them ? What 
cowdnahip with those <\varve, greasy masses of 
•Heed potatoes * holly soggy and partly burned, to 
which we are treated under the name ot fried pota
toes • ti America 1

Motare was tho sou of a tapestry maker.

For Che Eellglo Philosophical Journal.

A Philosophical View of the Doctrine of the 
Divinity of Jesus Christ.

(An. extract from the 3d volume of my forthcoming work, 
“ Christianity Before Christ.”]

Having lu a previous number presented a logical 
view of the;divinity pf Jesus as promulgated by the 
Christian worlds I Shall now, (nt the request of a 
friend,) present the ^philosophical view. There Is a 
philosophical argument lying against the claims of 
Jesus of Nazareth to the Godhead, which I regard 
as settling the question as conclusively as any 
demonstrated problem in mathematics. This argu. 
ment is predicated upon the philosophical axiom 
that two Infinite Gods or two Infinite beings of any 
description cannot exist, either In whole or in part, 
at the same time; and per consequence it is im- 
possible that the Father and Son should both be 
God in a divine sense, either conjointly or sepa.

I mtely, The word infinite comprehends all space ; it 
I covers the whole ground, it fills the immensity of 

the universe and fills It to repletion, so that there Is 
no room left for any other being to exist. And

I whoever and whatever does exist must constitute a 
I part of this Infinite whole.
| Now the Christian world concedes, for it Is the 

teaching of their Scriptures, that the Father is God 
always and truly, perfect, complete and absolute— 
that there fas nothing wanting in Him to constitute 
him God to the most comprehensive and absolute 
sense of that term—that He Is all that we can con- 
eeive of as constituting God, ^The one only true 
(Mf1 ^ohn 17; 3) and was such from all eternity, 
before Jeans Christ was born into the world ; and 
Paul puts the keystone Into the arch by proclaim
ing, “To us there is but oar God—the Father,” (1 
Cor. 8:6.) Hence we have here a logical proposi
tion (despite the sophistry of Christendom,) as im
pregnable as the rocks of Gibraltar, that the 
Father alone is or can be God, which effectually 
shuts out every other and all other beings in the 
universe from any participation io the Godhead 
with the Father. And th as this purity of reasoning 
demonstrates that the very moment you attempt to 
make Christ God, or any part of the Godhead, you 
attempt a philosophical impossibility. Yon cannot 
introduce another being as God in the Infinite sense 
until the first named Infinite God is dethroned and 
put out of existence, and this of course is a atif- 
evident impossibility. If it were not such then wt 
should have two Gods, both absolute and infinite 
On the other hand If that other being (who wilt 
the Christians is Jesus Christ, with the Buddbut* 
Christhnu, with the Brahmins bakta, etc.,) is intro
duced as only a part of this JnJbrMe. mA perfect God, 
then it is evident to every mind, with the least philo
sophical perception, that some change or alteration 
must take place in the latter before such a union 
can be effected. But such a change, or any alters, 
tion in a perfect Infinite being, would at once re
duce him to a changeable and finite being, and Uhm 
ho would cease to be God. For it is a clear, philo
sophical and mathematical axiom, that a perfect 
and Infinite being cannot become more than Infi
nite—If he could and should become less that 
Infinite, be would al once become finite and lose si', 
the attributes of the Godhead.

To say, or assume then, that Christ was God it 
the absolute or divine sense, and the Father she 
absolutely God, and yet that there is but one God. 
or that the two would in any manner be united sc 
as to constitute but one God, is not only a gtanur 
solecism but a positive contradiction tn terms, and 
an utter violation of the first principles of philoso 
phy and mathematics. It also asserts the Ulogica. 
hypothesis that a whole can be and is only a part, 
and that a part cun be equal to the whole. It first 
assumes the Father to be absolutely God, Ibex 
assumes the Bon also to be absolutely God, and finally 
assumes each to be only a part, and has to unite 
them to make a whole and complete God, and 
thereby culminates the theological three. Such b 
Christian ratiocination I

Again, It is conceded by all Christiana, that tbr 
Father is an omnipresent being, and we have show 
that It la a mathematical impossibility tar tw 
omnipresent beings, or two beings possessing ir 
Inflnlte attributes to exist at one and Um aam 
time. Hence the clear logical deduction that th« 
Bon could not bd omnipresent, and per sequex:- 
no< God.

Again, we have another philosophical maxiir c- 
axiom familiar to every schoolboy, teat no t* 
substances or being* can occupy the same space * 
tho sumo time ; that the find must be raaeored tedb 
the second can by any possibility be tat rodeoed, i 
order thus to make room for the latter. But ascot: 
present means existing everywhere, there can be : 
place to remove an omnipresent being te, or rail 
there can be no place or space he can be wMbd->i 
from In order to make room for another being ex: 
out his ceasing to be ometprasonfl BtaeriL a., 
thereby ceasing to be God.

Il is thus shown to be a demonstrable truth Uu. 
the omnipresence of the Father does and m*>; 
exclude that of the Son, and thus «cxted« u 
possibility of his apotheosis or incarnated deity»t. ; 
In other words, K is established as a sefauu 
principle upon a philosophical and raathsauu&. 
basis, that Jenas Christ wn» not and coalfl am >

reived In tbc doctrine of the dhtae toearnatfaxx—ewe 
other mdwtem roaqartiMraAwd la Um childish noth: 
Of in wall ng InAnite God with take attribute' 
II la a well catahlbdMd wad wvU wnflertiood axiom 
In philosophy that " The Ims cannot contain the 
greater.” A {tat tattle enamel be made to contain 
a quart of wtae. Far Use anaM lesson a flake body
cannot contain an I stall e spirit. Hence philoso
phy pn»M the MeciaskM that "Um man Christ 
taaM* caahi »o< havw -.xMapewhetnied in Mmalf 
"the Godhead tadRy^* Inaamoch as it would have 
required the infinite God to be incorporated In i 
flnite human tady. Weare therefore compelled to 
r^eca the doctrine of the divinity of tho deityshir 
W Je#m CWiri because (with many other reason 
eeawMoted cteewtare^) Il Involves a direct tilt 
sgatat mm of the plainest principles of science, 
usd cbaDmgo^ aye virtually overthrows, some v( 
the ftadanMutal laws of both moral and natural

I pWkwphy. lu my next 1 shall present a physio 
I K^kti argument.

Harveysburg, Ohio. K. Giuvw.
JU B. "The necessity of a sclentitie bash for 

reUgion” will probably be resumed ore long.

GflOLOOT.—The editor of the Illinois SK«if< Rw- 
ter says: Prof. Worthen, State Geologist, has ju>$ 
relumed to this city, after an absence of two weeks, 
in which lime he has been examining the coal Ian*’.' 
along the line of the St. Louis and Cairo niilnud 
hi Randolph county. The professor reports that 
the same famous coat seam ut Belleville, underlie* 
all that portion of this road In Randolph, and 1s sh 
feet In thickness, of a good variety of bitmulnou*. 
and will furnish an Inexhaustible supply for the 
road and all the cities and towns along Us line 
The location of these coal fields makes their J" 
coverv very important, opening as it does *n *dd 
tloual source of wealth to that portion of thsSuh

Terence was a slave.
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Be RarnMt ••* Willing.
nr H.VUU WHWIVKM.

Lori Th# MM* *■«* and "(llln* hand#, 

. . Fnldl Iba Mat B** h,*h ***tal»<te|
•wbMma enda#T<»T*» A^ntl of po^ar, 
Omak* fraSd o«M«v<wate crown th# hours)

seem to convey the Idea by the Invitation to prayer, 
fannd In Urn city papers, that they believe In a 
universal religion and a fin I versa 1 church. Tf this 
bo true., why are not the Unitarians, Universal late,
Quaker* and Bwedenborglans called upon to parti
cipate In the meeting*? Will God refuse to hour

tach noModred man bosont-wroUght, 
An mrn«a< *ml, InvM firat, In tb<m#hi| 

Ml ' TMa jmrjwwo <ww( white cm»M« stronir, 
To willing heart fava abaarlM foag.

il. ** ’ <’«’'.’*••
Natnra la aamrat, willing too# 
Pnarlwand testa, what •’•* *hs <fal 
Wo nntme art to hide th- troth, 
for dtmmad th# dn>W*M of tar yo«B.

J Nor hid her SOnt, volMh* ohMr
The Mara, whoacaonc* too high aspire, 

p. For word* •■ ton* tn «ho hero.* 
Only thNr light Mia pure and char.

Ftaren’* rnnahfna la earth*# fnvlng (mil#, 
'Chewing aM W#Hn# Nfb, the white 
Th- ahadoW# play <m Ufa** lowland#, 
Whore hops* In tronas and happy hnndn,

Are Joyous ’mon#Iha Kras* and (fawm, 
Bor «Vfr /haring lift'# monwhnwar#, 
But Intin< them an violet# lorn 
tan'* tawy on*, Dhowored from Abovn.

Oh Witte down I-how nvieh yn Iwh, 
taring and revaronalng each 
The nthw, with r^h modeal gpu«, 
And wnrdlcM ap-och—taann# we lows

Of trout and truths leanm# of loy*, 
All sarnwl In arriving t# prove, 
That ltf* '« glory and pr#l«6 belong# 
To the on moat, who belite earth*# wrong*.

Unrnval (n Into—oartuat In prayer— 
Harnrot In all, willing to darn 
Tyne living, whatever the to#h 1 
Feeling much gained) while nothing la lo«L

Ayo, eameet hearty, willing and Inta— 
Uod’o Miostn, for teaching the naw 
tattwt found tththte. Willing art than 
^bWfWb Truth’# Armor oh noW!

their prayers? Are they unworthy the attontlort 
of the Almighty! Have they no Influence with 
God, or docs God confine Mr visits In those dark 
hours, to those only who uro Orthodox In faith! 
Wo are not strangers to those spasmodic efforts on 
the part of t he clergy to Induce God to visit those 
Whom they call wicked. Wo seo them almost 
every winter, but seldom In warm weather. While 
the revivals am going on, there docs often appear 
to be Sbmo love of humanity among the clergy who 
engage In them; butt soon thereafter, the question 
what church the convert *h«H Join comes up, and 
then war Is denlarsd between thn advocates of the 
different creeds, and love dies out until the nest great 
revival. Wo wish a revival of trim religion, of 
purity, of spirituality, ot rcu-on, of IntuUlofa of 
civil and religious liberty, for all. Weare opposed 
to a revival of the Ideas of an angry God, an 
almighty devil, a rionrlotui atonement and mi 
tint I low hell. We wish all those to too with human 
slavery, and other dark remnants of the dead past. 
They become not the ago In which we live, gplrk 
timtatu Ami friend# of progress, do not be allured 
from the grand work before yon, by those efforts 
of the clergy to broitlho the breath of Ufa Into tholr 
old dead systems of Theology and their dying 
Churches. Tholr day Is past

If wo would elevate man wo must make an effort 
In the right direction. We need not moke efforts 
to bring God down to man, or to Induce Him to 
visit special localities, and confer, his favors upon 
special individuals. Ho Is the God and Father of 
all, above all, and In nil. Mun Is his child, a part 
and pared of himself. If God is divine, man Is 
divine also. Teach man that by “looking up 
through nature to nature's God,” he can cultivate 
the divine nature within him, and progress in 
knowledge, purity and beppfaass, not only in this 
World but in all worlds and all times. Teach man 
to look Inward and upward, and to press onward, 
and then God and angola will smile upon him, and 
lie will be blessed. Impress upon him the great 
truth that all spiritual communications of the past 
and the present, whether found la the Bible or out 
of the Bible, have boon and are intended to aid 
man in the cultivation of bls own faculties. When 
religion does this, it is a blessing to man. .. Whewit 
fails in this it is a curse. • i .

Wo are not opposed, to prayer; but thn most 
Important prayers arc, those of a practical nature. 
Tim prayer that says to the naked, hungry man, 
“ be thou warmed aud filled ” when no tiring is 
given to him, is of no value ; while the prayer that 
warms and feeds Mm fa of great importance. A 
man, about to sink to the bottom, of Lake Michi
gan, would appreciate the labors of Mm who 
rowed a boat out to him, and saved Mm from 
death, much more than those of one who remained 
on shore and prayed for his salvation. If we 
Would become good and happy, we must make 
others good and happy. Let us not only pray but 
work for the physical, intellectual, and spiritual 
elevation of those who need our, aid. Instead, of 
trying to- alarm men and women by the fear of 
death and hell, and a picture of total depravity, 
lot us attract them to God and heaven and their 
own souls, by showing them the God of love and 
wisdom, within, above and around them, and by 
making our religion meet the demands of their 
Whole nature, thus we “can allure to brighter

Maconrse or Charles A. Harden ' 
delivered Won Vie Mr* Congregation of SphiludlUts 

Chicago^ January 140, 1866. 
RELIGIOUS REVIVALS. ;l

Why are the chnrelrcs of thin city holding their ' 
prayer meeting*, and laboring to get tip revivals V 
They answer to nave mule. > Do souls need salvo* 
Uon?. The chn relics say limy do. ^Wh^Udo they 
need to bo saved from, and why do they need salya- 
lion, are natural questions, We must propound 
these questions, to discuss Die subject understand* 
Ingly. The clergy say that souls need to be saved 
from everlasting torment. The idea of salvation ' 
or apian of salvation, Implies a difficulty between 
the Creator and the created, and a mediator between 
God and man. If this be true, there is a failure ow ' 
the part of Deity} he having so constituted man 
that his spiritual organization has not the capacity 
to save itself. Mau does not need the salvation 
advocated by the church. Our position is that the 
designs of God must be carried out and accom
plished. His purposes are infinite, and his wisdom 
and power equal to their accomplishment. It is 
preposterous in the extreme to propose a plan of 
salvation for any part of God’s creation.- This 
assumption is based upon the idea of man’s total 
depravity. But the Idea of total depravity fS 
absurd, and the statement that God repented that
he had made- man, is alffl'more so; xjaninan^ , 
sinfulness frustrate the plans Of Infinite wisdom? 
We believe that humanity, taken as a whole, is 
doing the best it can, under existing circum
stances and conditions. If we would better hu
manity we must make better conditions through 
which it may come tip Into'» truer and nobler 
life. TO reform this age we must* open up the ave
nues of thought to all, giving them an opportunity 
of expressing their highest ideas of God and na
ture. : " I • ' :. \ I L ■(.';.•-, ■
* All our conceptions of God. come to • us through 
$ttr natural organism; In no other way can’ man 
approach Him, or know Him. Can you Improve 
the condition of man by telling him that ho is 
depraved, and that there is no good in him? Should 
wenot rattier keep constantly before man the Idea 
that he is divine, and that all he has to do to elevate 
himself U to cultivate his own great powers under 
the tuition of God and angels? Man must be ap
proached through the powers of bis own nature. 
If bis powers be inferior to the subjects which you 
present to him, he cannot comprehend them. The 
Bible, nature, man, angels and God, are to men 
what, their own powers conceive them to be, and 
no more. But, say you, man’s reason Is carnal and 
tils powers perverted. How do you know' his 
second nature will not be of the same kind ? If 
his first nature be a fidlure, hlssecond may be. We 
must judge of external things through the human 
organism, and By that' khdwledgd through our 
spiritual consciousness, take hold of the Eternal 
and Omnipotent power manifested within us. This 
power within is beyond all revelations, and stands 
as authority before all books, creeds and dogmas. 
It accepts no standard, but conceives of truth from 
its own standpoint,, when it develops, determines 
and appreciates all individual wants. The' beauti* 
fill Eden of which we have heard so much, can 
come to us only through the unfolding of out own 
individual consciousness. It must be in us,, not 
above and beyond us. The moment , we came into 
being as the offspring of God, our eternal salvation 
was secured. God has, therefore, no arrangements 
to make, no message to send to the totally .de
praved. We who believe in this God of infinite 
power, wisdom and goodness, do not say to Mt^ 
nerfc, “God has come this way, and now is the 
hour of your salvation.” We do not think God 
baa ever left the world, or even the city of Chicago} 
though since the commencement of the city prayer 
meetings, we are informed in every city paper that 
God has recently visited various, small towns and 
cities hi Illinois, and other Western States. We are 
told tiiat the ark of God is now passing by, and 
that mow Is the time to get aboard, or suffer eternal 
torments. We do not believe. ja>converting men to 
religion by fear, and by making them feel their 
littleness. We would have every man realize that 
sin is the violation of the law of his physical, in
tellectual nature, and that it injures him more than 
pod or any man. When men comb to appre
ciate tills, they' will “ go aud slq^o more.” They 
must realize the truth that, sin cannot be forgiven 
Of washed. Away, it must be grown nut of.; u ., 7 '

Nov, if this revival is for the good of humanity, 
Sego wRj| you in it heart .and hand.. If jo& wish 
.to. make, better husbands, better, wives,; better 
■parenU, better children, better brothers and sisters 
and better citizens generally, we go for such revb 
7*1®* ^ Iour revivals are intended to resurrect

X^° ^V Theoidj*yj and to increase the power 
Of the clergy, as wk think they arc, then we'aA 
oppose 1 to them. The clergy of the dty’’Wuft

hereafter during ths bHaf period'that remained to 
him of this torrustlal life, Intar, study, wren (km 
and rest, were his legitimate business for each 
pawning day, and that It was equally proper for 
childhood, youth, mature manhood and declining 
old age, thus to spend every day of life ; Gist there
could bo oo good society until each member, maid
and female, should bear Mh or tar share of tta ulus to distribute to them than have a seat and the 
burden* of life; and Unit all would novar do that
until limy were educated to know that it Is both A 
duly add a privilege th* Work.

Mr. Holbrook mild that he was not rawly to dis
pense with corporeal punishment In school#; that I looked at tta driver#, and thought of 11^ th#7 
tawana radical and a nonHurvatlvo; that a syntem brought to church, and «urely would prefer tta
of government without force could bo no govern
ment {that he would have moral suasion for those 
who would listen to It, and coercion for those who 
would not do right without It. In this ho copied 
from the government tff God, which Inflicted dread* 
hilly severe punishments upon transgressors, which 
ho had sometimes thought almost too severe; that 
our government exercised the same practical wis
dom In its treatment of the late rebellion, other
wise It could not have jwvlw'd It.

Ira Porter sold he wished briefly to say that the 
late rebellion as wd!l •• all other of our social 
discords was hwhibtud for Its origin to the desire on 
Hid part of slaveholders to live and enjoy the luxu
ries of life by means pf what ottart labor to pro
duce, That whenever find wherever this desire was 
found, whether Norin or Month, It would seek Its 
expression In some form of Injnstleo—either force 
or fraud, always tiring Um most efficient machinery 1 
within Ite raoHi, to seize upon and appropriate the 
earnings of others; and that there was no preventive 
of rebellions, monopoHnS) ^mimerelai frauds or any I 
other of the various VaulP mi ations of injustice In 
society, but In a systecn of education io which each 
shall bo made to know that it Is his Interest and 
duty to supply his pe^onal wants by bU personal 
labor.

Short Sormoiifl op, Scripture Texts—Io. 2. J

OY WARRZN < UAMR, (

"IriMfnnch as ya did ft to ths fast of these, ye did It unto I

. The reader will please correct, If I do not quote 
aright, as I quote froip. memory. These words arc , 
attributed to Jesus, apd applied to those who deal 
wftb the sick, tta poor, the outcast and the prison- ( 
era, They furnish such a good text for this occa
sion, that I, having a day set apart fa this Empire 
City of the Empire State, by the National and State 
Executives, as an extra Sunday in the middle of the 
week — in which qn^ngernent the clergy and 
churches of course concur and Join—will preach 
also. Their respective Wls had ’called the saints to 
cushioned seats and the sinners to the anxious seats { 
with hard backs, or no backs at all, and while they 
Were busy with their Exercises, and while the tur
keys, which ceased gobbling several days ago, were 
being roasted and prepared to be gobbled by another 
tribe of bipeds, I took toy accustomed stroll through 
the streets, regardless of the weather, knowing that' 
the Lord raine as well as Reigns. The day bad been 
ushered fa by a snow storm, topped off with a rain, 
which made the streets impassable and the side
walks dangerous for smooth-shod feet. But as those 
who know me are aware, neither storms of God or 
man confine or detain me from meetings and walks, 
so I went up to Grace Church, In Broadway, where 
I found my text outside, for I did not go fa.

The rain was pouring down on the melting snow, 
and on the drivers’ seats of ten elegant carriages 
that stood' In front of the church, sat ten men ex
posed to the storm—some black; some white, some 
^^»-DfcX^«§^^ -

pions employers w^e in the Lord's house in their 
rich seats, praising their glorious King who reigns 
in heaven and rains on earth. ‘

I applied my text to the insiders and outsiders*, 
the present and future, to this world and the next, 
and wandered on to the lower part of the city, 
where I found nV several crossings of the great 
thoroughfare little ragged girls, wet to the skin, 
shivering with cold, marked with hunger, sweeping 
the snow off the smooth stones, and holding out 
their poor little thin hands for pennies. Sheltered 
by my umbrella, I watched -these fallen angels, 
whose snowy wings were gone, to see who among 
the passers by would be recognized by Jesus In the 
next world, and I saw more of the hard-handed, 
poorly-dressed, apparently working men and women, 
drop the pennies in the pale, cold hands of the little 
ones, than there were of the Ocher class. My heart 
leaped with Joy when I saw a scrip pass into their 
cold hands, and gladden the face and raise the voice 
that a poet says “ Thanks ye* the same an’ yc gio 
him nathing or much.” I walked by old Trinity, 
saw again the form of godliness without the sub
stance, where the tall spire and rich society worship 
the Jewish God, who once’ordered the Innocent 
women and children killed because they worshiped 
their own God . instead of the Jewish God. Near 
the steeple are the dens of thieves in the celebrated 
Five Points of the city, where vice, dissipation, and 
misery steal souls, and fit. thqm for the regene
ration change of heart and conversion which the 
church holds out, soon as'they get rich by any 
means, so their rich garmentobwltl cover both’the 
crimes and poverty that disgraced them before. 
‘•‘WelK'tWa te a strange wokd, but Christianity 
rules here, and many men- are employed to save 
souls, and large houses are erected for the Lord, in 
WhfeH his agents insure against fire In the other 
world, but let‘the fire of hell rage in this with 
little effort to prevent it, and touch effort to avoid 
a contact with those it burns. *t*-; ':
■• T often think what a scene this and bther largo 
cities must present to the angel eyes which look 
through the roofs and floods screens, curtains, 
quilts and garments that hide-us from each other, 
and see the souls and forms by night and day as 
they tense, torttoe and torment one another, and 
feel the curbing thoughts that- have Or have not 
utterance In w^rds. If JestM'does look down on 
his confessed anti professed followers In and’ out of 
their churche$Mn their devotions and business, In 
their public aad private conduct, I think he cannot 
be very proud *<# ■ the glory he gets at their hands. 
With an occasional exception of an honest and sor
rowing womhm ‘Who is a vldtiih of wealth and 
pride, and heldiby legal and social Institutions, and 
a few poor Waiting men, he would find his churches 
filled with hypocrites aud liars;' who only make a 
pretence of Christianity and religion to gain worldly 
ends. Many w ?nld not let their garments’ train be 
soiled-by cottts it with God’s suffering poor. They 
know not that Jesus is incarnated In each of these 
little shivcrlhg starving, soiled 4nd suffering forms 
they neglect ir the streets ; and each of which goes, 
at death an on ;e), to bear tidings of the treatment 
received here! pm the pretended followers of Jesus.

• I do not qu to this text because It has to me 
authority as G id’s word. I do not know that Jesus 
ever said it, ar 1 If so do not know the meaning or 
how it wasoritinaUy worded; but those who accept 
ft as authoritylof course are bound by it, and must 
*bcT Judged’ by their own sUndAd, m I shall1 No by

' Effnoitfoiial Reforih.' ^ *

The meeting convened at Crosby’s Hail for edu
cational reform was somewhat larger than that 
which met a week ago, with this encouraging feature, 
that there were several woinen in attendance.

The meeting was called to order by Warwick 
Martin, and Mr. Marsh was elected chairman, and 
O. 8. Poston secretary.

Ira Porter remarked that inasmuch as there were 
numbers present who did not attend the meeting 
last Sunday, it might,be proper to say that these 
meetings were originated by persons who were 
anxious to improve the present state of society, 
and who looked to education as the means and the 
only true means to effect it; that society needed 
amendment, that amendment was possible, and 
that it could only be readied through radical and 
important changes In the education of Its mem- 
bers,; that the same causes which have produced 
the present condition of society, If not removed and 
a new and different system of causation set at 
work, would perpetuate that condition; that these 
meetings were called for the purpose of awakening 
attention to the glaring defects of our present 
civilization, and to arouse to action and combine the 
efforts of all who were hoping for “ the good time 
coming,” to see if something could not be done to 
devise and put in operation a new system of edm 
cation which should improve and equalize the con
dition of society. : ■ ! . ' I- *

Warwick Martin said he bad noticed that there 
was present a brother who had been much interested 
and much employed in our present systems of 
education, and that he should like to hear his stater 
ments of the workings of our. city schools, and 
especially as related, to their government. A great 
many years ago Solomon, who was very wise In 
some things,, had said, “ Spare the rod and spoil 
the child,” but he thought that Solomon, like other 
men,, might be very wise in some things and very 
weak in others;.that If his maxim had been use 
the rod and spoil the child, he would have consid- 
eredjhim much nearer the truth., . j

Ira Porter then briefly remarked that the particu
lar reform in which he was most interested,,related 
mainly to three points. He wanted to see a system 
of education m^dc universal, that instructed every 
pupil,.male and female, firstly, that it was his or 
her duty to do his or her part in the world, and 
pot to, be,, allowed to live, much less luxuriate 
upon, the products, of other people’s toll, without 
a fair equivalent from the products of Ids or her 
own labor. , « .^ ’ • w.

Secondly, ThnLtralne^ qaehto that AaMof labor 
which should make the performance of thi$ du).y 
easy and delightful* /

Thirdly. lie wanted tp expunge from his awn 
mind, and from the public mind, as fast and as far 
as possible, the palpably false and deplorably mis
chievous idea upon which the schools of Illinois 
and all other public schools of which he had any 
knowledge were formed, viz: That^lldhood and 
youth were to be maintained by parents and guar
dians, their time devotcd.ta books, and that wheh 
they reached manhood and womanhood they crossed 
aq equinoctial line, passed into a new hemisphere 
with thel?educations ended, arid that thenceforward 
their lives Were f6 bq as exclusively devoted to 
business as childhood and youth had been to books; 

‘that although he was old, he was sure that be was 
not yet too old to learn; that he felt' th ht bow abd

Mine, and IM* I* very nearly what I believe of the 
^°^ M tewed on the conduct In tbH. Many 

of Ufa poor here will be Koh there, and many of the 
rich here will ta poor there; And the blearing of on6 
Of these Utile children 1s worth more tn me than 
all that Trinity or Grace Church can do for mo, and 
I had rather walk the streets with a handful of pen-

credit for thomafids of dollar* fa 0^ ^ ^CM 
ch or chcs, From alJ thing# which I would pray God 
to deliver roe as all evil, It would be, first, from an 
aristocratic church and religion* pride.

drivers’ chance in the next world, If not In thia; And 
T certainly would rather have the little street sweep, 
ers’chance than that of any, rich Christian that 
despises or neglects them here. It 1s to me yet a 
question of doubt whether the chance In the next 
world Is not as good for the victims of the vices of 
Church and Mercer streets, as for those who mock 
Jesus and his commands at these popular churches, 
and do nothing to remove the sins and misery of 
the suffering and sinning poor, when they hare 
plenty of means to save them and restore them to 
lives of purity and virtue.

Now, brothers and sisters, In the name of God 
and Man and Nature, I commend you to Ilves of 
charity, kindness and love, and may these Messings 
over fall on your hearts, Is the closing prayer of 

Warren Chase.
New York, Dec. 7, 18G5. ,

Spirit Conununfcations—Ko. 1.
Lancaster, June 24tb, 1860.

Dear Doctor: After a considerable time spent 
in useless attempts to alter fixed laws, by your 
mediums, (M reason has at length been permitted to 
resume her sway,”) and I avail myself Of the oppor
tunity of continuing my descriptions.

We have seen the distinctions which constitute 
the differences between media, as well as individuate 
generally who enter the spirit world, with the 
advantages or disadvantages each derive from par
ticular constitutions fa earth Mfe,

Let ns now follow an Individual through his pro
gressive development In the spheres; and in order 
that we may have at a single view the varieties, we 
will take as onr example one in whom the physical
and spiritual aroma is in equilibrium. Let it 
be observed that tills condition constitutes the 
highest developed earth state of an individual; 
that fe te say, that the highest development of 
Which any one Is capable on earth, Is the harmo
nious equalizing of his physical and mental nature,
so as to constitute a unit.

X' mow

I do not Wish to be

Robert Harb.

understood as saying that all persons than fa them
selves harmonized, arc equal to each other, for it te 
not so.

One from his high mental condition may assimi
late to an angel;- the other, from Ms degraded 
physical aroma, is a devil; although each physi
cally and mentally in himself tea unit, and of course 
has arrived at that condition In earth life, beyond 
which progress te Impossible.

Now, by taking these two examples in their pro
gress through the spheres, we have, as it were, a 
bird’s eye view of all the human family -r merely 
observing that the first progression of all who are 
not thus equalized Is io arrive at that point, after 
which their further course is identical.

At the expense of being charged with digression, 
let me illustrate this point. You have on earth 
two great sources of human progression; one called 
good, the other evil. One consists of those means 
used to elevate man's mental nature above the ani- 
mnl^ind^lse his physical being with it; that is, 
unit ; the other, labors to bringtKeitettej^l 

with a degraded physical nature, by fostering and 
encouraging animal propensities and vitiated de* 
sires. When the one has subjugated the animal 
and merged it into the mental. It has accomplished 
Its work—so when the other has made a brute of 
the man, progress in that direction is impossible. 
The one is an angel on earth, the other a devil— 
although both harmonize in their own natures. 
When the first of these examples passes into the 
second state of human existence (the spheres) no 
time Is spent in equalizing—that has been done 
on earth. Nothing which he could have done was 
left undone, and now having nothing to retard, his 
course is rapid. In union with angels, he becomes 
the recipient of all the knowledge necessary for his 
progression, by intuition.

The other also dies. Mental darkness was his 
condition on earth; spiritual darkness now occupies 
its place. Physical appetites, fostered and cher
ished In life, forever burn unquenched, and urge 
him onward through midnight darkness, groping 
for the means of their gratification. The light 
which beams from above him, reaches him not, for 
the windows, of what little soul remains are only 
opened from below. Light from earth life reaches 
not bis case, for -like the buzzard, odors are only 
grateful to him .when wafted from putrefaction. 
Thus for ages will he continue, until wearied with 
groveling, his soul abhors Its course and grasps the 
straggling ray which enters his dungeon, making it 
the lever to raise him to Paradise. When conditions 
are more favorable, I will proceed.
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’’ The Drudgery of Labor.
There is a great diversity of opinion about the 

effect that labor has or should have upon the social 
status of the man. There is a large class who look 
down upon anyone who performs any kind of labor 
with a degree of condescension or maybe contempt, 
and no matter how the laborer or mechanic may 
have catered to their wants or their pleasures In the 
articles they wear or in the splendid mansions they 
occupy, so soon as their wants are supplied, the 
cold shoulder is turned oh the producer.
•^Thbn there is another class which Is constantly 
preaching about the elevation and dignity of labor; 
this one really feels it in its heart, for it can see that 
nothing is produced without labor, and that with
out it all would be stagnation and decay. Yet when 
this class takes the poor but honest laborer by the 
hand, (if a whole band he has) it cannot help noti
cing how hard and callous It Is, with perhaps a 
thumb or finger gone, some of them tied up In a
not remarkably clean rag, wound round with a tow j by l>. Wm. FMrgxbbon, a resident of this place, he 

bavteg procured the services of a newly developedstring. Then again, the poor man had to hurry to 
his work in the morning, having had barely time to
swallow bls breakfast, while his wife puts up Ms 
cold dinner in a bucket, having wo time to devote 
to even comb his hair property, or otherwise adjtest 
his toilet; and If ho had time, what had be to pht 
on? A plain brown cotton sMrt, without cravat, a 
bat, a pair of suspender*, pants, and a pair of 
coarse show*—th* * the laKwtog uaan'a garb.

Now. the plihmthropM ahd the wm of reason ’ 1____________ _
may a* wvM hx'k the matter tn the ffe^ and Meer I of them, which consisted of bell ringing, drum
tabi the true MMlK why Mar to wef vwperMAr.
x ft U not merely WcaM» if is labor, but it Is owing, cabinet was used for the medium. The audiences 
Xjotbe'HfeH ft ptAMhxra on the mind (by lack of 'boon became large, and opposition as usual was

opportunity for culture) and on the body (as just 
described) of the laborer; for no one win deny that 
Il Im more pleasant (everything clue being equal), to 
•hake a clean, smooth, delicate hand, than tta hard; 
maimed and pcrhapA/catering hand of the laborer* 
and no matter how touch or how long phUanthro- 
pfrU may preach up the dignity of labor, this 
preference will always exist.

How then shall labor ever become respected. I 
answer, ty th* aid of ecimcr, (or theday Is fest 
approaching when the drudgery ofri^X WH1 he 
done away with, tell win become rscramon, for 
a new principle fe being tarn to the world, that will 
accomplish all this, and more than It hath entered 
Into the heart of man to conceive or language to 
express; nor shall we have to waft long to sec ft.

J- B. Clivtox.

ffrr th» R*figto-PWIo«ophlrnl Journal. 

The World', Xeed.
»Y /LMBT X. STILLVAW, M. P-

What doe* the world most need at the present 
time ? Practicality among ft# teacher* and reform
er*. We have enough of fine-spun theories, enough 
of glowing eulogies upon devotion to principle and 
right, but we need more men and women who are wil
ling to lire true, practical lives; who are willing to 
brave censure, perrecotfan and the sneer* and acoffe 
of the Ignorant or selfishly bifad, while they feel 
that by so doing humanity shall be blessed, a truth 
established and recognized that will help develop 
mankind to higher conditions in life, and roll for
ward, as ft were, the ear of progress, with greater 
velocity and power. Persons who are willing thus 
to work for humanity, and their own growth and 
nnfoidment most expect to be foraaken of friends, 
disappointed In those in whom they bad most 
trusted as true and unswerving, misrepresented by 
those they have most benefited, and to sec those in 
whom their hearts most sacred treasures are gar
nered, In whom are vested their all of trust and 
loving confidence tarn with the current, and leave 
them alone to breast the storm without, to sink or 
swim, as their strength shall fail or remain with 
them. Not many are there who are strong enough 
to battle thus single handed and alone, or true 
enough to give up all their idols, to thus sacrifice 
their quiet peace and selfish pleasures, who are wit-
il°g to give up all public favor and esteem for tbs 
sake of truth. Great dangers are met and met fear
lessly, ofttimes by persons sustained by the magne
tism of the admiring populace, torture and even 
death with all its terrors under the excitement and 
sustaining power of admiration, and the psychologi
cal power of popular opinion exerted on the person 
thus acting, rendering it comparatively easy; bet 
when all this is against the act and the actor, when 
the course of right lies counter to all these, then la 
the true metal of the person tried, then is principle 
to trinmph over selfish desires for ease, tore of 
friends or popularity, then te seen who are the 
strong, the brave, and the true ones; then can we 
tell who are truly the world’s saviours, whom te 
aftertimes humanity shall bless as beacon stars 
pointing them to a higher condition and higher life. 
What a reward there is for these noble, self-sacri
ficing souls, what a joy in the consciousness of 
right doing, what satisfaction in the thought that 
though they “ go forth weeping, bearing precious 
seed, they shall return, bringing their sheaves with 
them,” and the rich fruition of their labors shall 
bless humanity long after they shall have passed 
over to the other shore and ascended In the circle 
of progression in spirit life. Such noble souls will 
the angels bless, and although poverty, loneliness, 
and ofttimes cold neglect will be their portion, yet 
will the true and noble of earth accept and bless 
them in due-time, and the -progressed of spirit life 
the oil of glndne^Gno‘^iieh''Wfyyy-§^^^ 
Oh, for more reformers who are worthy the name, 
who will take a stand for their highest ideas of 
right, who will labor unflinchingly with a steady 
aim and purpose for the progress of true principles, 
who arc really men and women endowed with the 
noble attributes of manhood and womanhood, who, 
like the reformers of the past—to whom we owe 
much of the light, liberty and freedom we now 
enjoy—are willing to take their lives in their hands 
and live for a holy purpose, true loyal lives, trust
ing to the ruling powers for consequences, feeling 
the assurance that honesty and truthfulness will 
sooner or later have their reward; if in no other way, 
ft will come in their own spiritual advancement and 
every rugged steep they ascend, every crown of 
thorns that is pressed to their aching, throbbing 
brows, every cup of gall and wormwood that is 
forced to their lips will help to strengthen, cleanse 
and beautify their spirits, and in aftertimes will they 
bless humanity for so doing, because of the good

; they have gathered from it. It Is not enough to 
talk long and loud against wrong conditions and in 
favor of right. One consistent true life te worth a 
hundred theorists. One honest, earnest worker in 
any cause will do more to advance that cause than 
a dozen books well written on the subject, without 
the life to correspond. Let you who are not stress 
enough to become pioneers in reform do what you 
can, but above all things try to encourage those 
who are stronger and braver to go on. Never speak 
a discouraging word; never show unkfadness, cavy 
or distrust; never be weak enough or mean moath 
to Join the cry against those who dare do what te 
right, even though theymay make new ps^s where 
yon could not tread, or partake of frets from 
branches you cannot reach. The world needs m>rt 
of a self-sacrificing spirit that will always ooertfior 
the greatest good to the greatest number, not that 
negative kind that will endure wmg bacanae it 
lacks energy to reset aad ovwwaae, but that will 
look not to station or position, so that its highest 
mission is accomplished, the greatest good done, 
mankind most benefited, and the greatest «ul 
growth to the worker wHl be the resalt.

few tW EHteteSMtattpkkai J«raa>. 
Great S>IHt«al ExHteaieat la Wilmington, 

Delaware—TUystari Manifestations.
WnjtrjcGTox, M.vJan. 10,186d.

Dea's Rzuofec^PKnztsorRicAL Jouxx al :—I came 
f from Vhwland here oa January Oth, for the purpose 

of kvturtag tm the 7th and 14th. On my arrival 
' I fraud ranch excitement on the subject of Spiritual 

manifestations, and was informed that It was caused

medium. a Miss Ella Vanwle, of Lansing, Michigan, 
ba whose presence occur all the phenomena given 
by the Davenports, and other remarkable medina# 
of that class. The public seances had been held iq 
Odd Fellows' Hall for several successive evenings, 
and were denominated “Lectures and’ Illustrations 
by Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon, assisted by Miss Ella
Van why” The public were Invited to witness the 
manifestations, and If possible ascertain the cause

•beating, showing of hands, etc., if they could. A
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arou##d; many cried humbug* tod threat# were 
made. Mayor Marte, to hte honor bo It recorded, 
determined that no rowdy tern should be permitted 
In this goodly city, while under hte care, no he 
ordered the police to keep order and If necessary 
to arrest and hold In custody sneh as did not remain 
quiet. The consequence was that on Saturday 
evening, January 6th, some of the disorderly were 
arrested and detained for future treatment. Some 
of these persons had made confusion in the pro
ceedings the night previous, and the manager, Dr. 
Fitzgibbon, ordered the police to prevent those 
who were known to be the authors of such dis
turbance from entering the hall, on Saturday night, 
but some of them forcibly wont In, were arrested, 
and conveyed away. Their eases came up before 
the Mayor on Monday, but a# there was no desire 
on the part of the doctor to prosecute them, they 
were released. But these turbulent parties, calling 
themselves the “ very respectable class,” were much 
Incensed, and determined not to “give It up so.” 
These, went from the Mayor’s office to the office of 
Squire Slant*, nnd caused A warrant on behalf of 
the State to he Issued against Dr. Fitzgibbon, on a 
charge of assault and battery, In ordering the 
police to arrest and take out of the hall these dis
turber* of the peace, The trial was to come off on 
Wednesday afternoon nt 8 o'clock, at which lime 
I, with a host of others, repaired to the Squire’s 
office tn seo what would come of It. When the 
case was called, tho doctor gave notice that ho 
should appeal to the General Court, to bo holdon 
at Newcastle, some time next May, and gave bonds 
In |100 for hte appearance there at that time. Our 
good reformer, Thomas Garrett, entered tho bond 
with tho doctor. Tho prosecuting parties had 
given the names of a dozen as witnesses for the 
State, which wore called by Squire St ante and re
quired to give bonds, each In the sum of $100, to bo 
on hand as witnesses for tho State I That was an 
unexpected damper on them, and while they were 
squirming In reference to the course to be pursued 
In the matter, I left tho office, hearing as I retired, 
tho remark, “ wo have got a wot blanket thrown 
on ns now,”

The city officers hero deserve all praise for their 
gentlemanly bearing and Impartiality in tho inves
tigation of Spiritualism. Dr. Fitzgibbon seems well 
posted In the manner of proceeding with tho “ro- 
apoclablo” rowdyism of the times. Miss Vanwlo 
Is truly a very remarkable medium, with a devel
opment In this phase of only about three month* 
since ; the manifestations are equal to tho most 
wondorftil in the dark circles. At a private seance 
last wook sho was sewed up In a bag, and tho mani
festations were as potent as when in tho usual 
cabinet, tho Instruments being carried around the 
room, different persons being touched by hands. 
I attended one of tho seances this week, at the 
house of Bro. Garrett. There were several inveto- 
rato skeptics present. Miss Vanwlo at that time 
had tho bottom of her dress sowed to the carpot, 
and in tho same way fastened around tho wrists and 
neck, and was sitting on a small stool, leaning her 
body on a sofa. The room was excessively cold; 
bells were placed on the mantelpiece ton feet from 
her; tho drum was tho same distance off, and by 
the side of one of the skeptics, and yet it was taken 
out into tho room, beaten, the bolls taken down 
and thrown about, and hands passed over, around, 
and upon the heads of the disbelievers.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcox sen has been lecturing hereto 
good acceptance. Sho contemplates a tour to the 
West before long. She is a feeble woman, but with 
fine spiritual powers. I bespeak for her a welcome 
West.

Toura truly, ( L. K. Coonley.

Cincinnati, Jan. 16,1866.
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The Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
of Cincinnati held their annual election for officers 
Sunday morning, Dec. 31st, 1865, end the following 
persons were elected to serve as the Executive 
Board of tho Society during the year 1866:

President—Hon. A. G. W. Carter.
Vice President—M. W. Cary.
Secretary—A. W. Pugh.
Treasurer—Joseph L. Taylor.
Trustees—A.. Ludington, Henry Bock, and H. T. 

Ogden.
Collector—T. B. Taylor.
Our meetings for the year were closed by the min

istrations of Nellie L. Wlltslc, who created such a 
lively interest during the month of December, that 
toward tho close of her engagement wo had not 
standing room in tho Hall. The cause is gaining, 
and the success of the past betokens a prosperous 
fhture. Cincinnati will not be behind Chicago in 
the cause of humanity, but the two Banner Citics 
of the West will be shorn of their laurels, if they 
let the enterprising citizens of St. Louis raise $60,000 
by subscription to build a Hall, (as reported by A. 
J. Davis, the other day, when he passed through 
hereon his way to Cleveland.) Oh, that we could 
open the hearts and the pockets of the capitalists 
here to that extent

Tours, Fraternally,
A. W. Pugh, Secretary,

Letter from W. A. Baldwin, Esq.
Dear Journal:—Allow me to thank you, as 

counsel for Sarah Haviland and Daniel J. Baker, 
persons charged with the murder of the three chil
dren, over whose unfortunate deaths there has been 
so much excitement the last three weeks, for the 
timely and very just view you have taken of the 
matter. The effort to cast the responsibility of this 
event on Spiritualism, has already about spent 
itself. I cannot, at least until after their trial, indi
cate the whole Une of argument and the facts in the 
case. But a point or two may properly be set forth, 
Is justice to the accused, and for the better informa
tion of the public. First—It is not true, as stated 
In the papers generally, that the poisoning of the 
three children was done by direction of the spirits. 
This Ue. that has been manufactured for the use of 
those In the churches, and out of them, who hate 
Spiritualism, has been formed out of the confession 
of Bakerand Mrs. Haviland that “ the spirits had 
prophesied these children would not live." There has 
been no evidence thus far elicited In any of the 
.examinations that In thd most remote manner goes 
io prove that these children were poisoned by the 
direction of spirits or mediums. Impressions and 
prophecies of their death have been given, but 
always Id a very indefinite manner; and the fact 
that these children were very sickly was enough to 
suggest the thought of their death to any one, with
out resorting to Spiritualism for authority. Second— 
The poor mother had always been an affectionate 
and careful one, depriving herself of almost every 
comfort grid striving in every honorable way to 
procure subsistence for her five needy children. She 
was a firm and apparently sincere believer in Spiri
tualism. Hqr moral character stands without a 
Stain, as docs that pf the friend who helped her, 
who, for so doing, has been arrested and charged 
with the crime of murder. The two girls, with the

elder brother of one of them, have been put under 
oppressive bonds, and are In Jail to appear a# wit- 
names. The evidence thus far simply shows that 
while those people may have been fanatical, they 
were kind, and aided the distracted mother to keep 
herself and her hungry children from frost and 
starvation, while those who have held up holy hands 
In horror, might have aided the Indigent, half Insane 
mother. As she says, 11 they did not?' If they had 
“ It might have been different.”

The entire story Is touchingly and powerfully, 
though but half told, In her own honest, unselfish 
confession. I have only felt sad for her. All my 
Indignation Is bestowed on the unscrupulous world, 
which first drives men, women and children into 
vice, shame and crime, then pollutes nnd perverts 
popular opinion, then with that polluted and per
verted popular opinion, Imagines probable cause of 
guilt, then Incarcerates and holds for trial, then In 
nine cases out of ten the jury and court give Judg
ment to gratify the bloodthirsty cry of bigotry and 
prejudice! Already the few manly words published 
by a newspaper or two have begun to put the minds 
of tho multitude In tho right position, Grave 
questions are Involved In this case, and for tho 
present f can only say, that Spiritualism is neither 
tho principal nor occasional cause of the deaths of 
these children, and if tho churches wish to Join 
Issue we con find right here In Battle Creek more 
than an equal offset to their account. The world 
has not yet learned how to do good.

Wm. A. Baldwin.
Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 10,1866.

Leder from Mary F. Da via.
New York, (374Canal street,) Jan., 1866.

Friend Jones : Thank you for giving notice to 
the public, In your Journal of Jan. 30th, of the 
generous testimonial presented ns on Now Tear’s 
day. Since then I have received two hundred and 
fifty dollars more, making a sum of eight hundred 
and fifty dollars I Permit mo to express, on behalf 
of my beloved companion and myself, heartfelt 
gratitude to all who have united in this noble ex
pression of confidence, appreciation, and love. Such 
a heavenly bestowal of earthly goods, indicates not 
only tha whole-souled Interest of Spiritualists in tho 
cause wo love, but also their readiness to stay up 
our hands and help us bear—

*0ur portion of the weight of care 
That crash#* Into dumb despair

Oue ludf the human race.”
Let those whoso hands have been extended to aid 

UB and whoso hearts have dictated the cherished 
words of sacred affection contained In the letters 
received, rest assured that many anxious hours will 
be saved us during the coining year by this timely 
and generous benefaction. With new hope and 
loftier trust can wc, thus aided and encouraged, de
vote ourselves to the spirit culture of the young, 
and the upbuilding of humanity.

Yours, Fraternally,
Mary F. Davis.

lor the ReUgio-Philoeophlcal Journal.

“Obstacles In the Way of the Reform of 
Woman’s Rights.”

“W. N.,” in No. 16 of the Journal, te unjust 
in hte criticisms upon woman, and he overlooks the 
fact that the argument used against her will apply 
with tenfold power to man. Woman has so often 
been tried and condemned, by churchmen and con
servatives out of the church, for her devotion to 
fashion and extravagance in dress, that she has 
ceased to be moved by these pecuniary appeals, and, 
womanlike, Insists in maintaining her own Individu
ality In spite o? *IJj^^ ^rgSTianol 
£^nt woman with causing the war by her extrava
gance, and they rather Insist on her dispensing with 
a few foreign ornaments to pay tho national debt 
which she has so unwittingly contracted. All these 
charges wo bear graceftilly, realizing the source 
from whence they come; but when a correspondent 
of a reform journal has the boldness, In view of 
man's reckless extravagance, to bring forward these 
stale arguments against woman's enjoying tho 
rights with which she Is by nature endowed, It te 
time to look around to see If tho world really moves, 
or If Galileo was an Impostor.

Men everywhere are more prodigal than women. 
The money expended for tobacco—a most Intolera
ble nuisance—would furnish clothing for all the 
women In the world; and yet what woman ever 
stooped to say, you must abandon your smoking, 
chewing, drinking and gambling, or we will not give 
you your rights?

“ W. N.” condemns us for arraying ourselves In 
fine clothes to be Been by others. If this Is a crime, 
punishable with disfranchisement In our case, why 
not in every other? Why do gentlemen adorn 
themselves with gold and diamonds, patent leather 
and broadcloth, all in the latest fashion ? Is it that 
they may avoid the admiring gaze of others? Our 
worthy correspondent hints that “gadding and 
gossip” are the results of arraying the person In 
becoming apparel. This statement calls loudly for 
proof, and when proved we would very modestly 
venture the Inquiry, Is all the gossip, slang or small 
talk heard among the women ? Will some bar-room 
gentleman answer ?

The long dress which W. N. ridicules is worn by 
enlightened women In self-defence. But few women 
are strong enough and great enough to bear the 
taunts and jeers which the teform dress calls forth. 
A few months ago an intelligent young woman was 
arrested in Chicago for wearing the Bloomer costume. 
Her dress did not “trail,” as a Christian man, 
“clothed with a little brief authority” thought it 
should, and so she was arrested, detained a day on her 
journey, for deviating, as her good sense dictated, 
from long established customs. I do not admire the 
long skirts worn by ladies; but wp have a right to 
wear them, nevertheless, so long as the fashion does 
not infringe upon the rights of others.

“ Tight lacing ” is certainly an evil that cannot 
be too strongly condemned; but truth can bo made 
quite as acceptable to enlightened readers as false
hood. The story of tho “tourniquet, two assist
ants, with hempen cords and pulleys,” 1s false; but 
“ W. N.” may not know that it is.

Fourthly, the personal appearance should not be 
rendered acceptable by any artificial aid, such as 
bolsters, compressed pillows, 4tc. Arc there any 
Instances on record where mon seek to remedy 
deformities by padding? Are wigs, false teeth, and 
hair dye womanly Inventions ? We ask for informa
tion, judging these aro unheard of things by one 
gentleman at least.

The style of bonnets is another weak argument 
against “Woman’s Rights.” Woman, with all 
her ingenuity, could not invent a bonnet more 
inelegant, uncomfortable and useless than te a 
“ stovepipe hat;” yet we do not say you ought not 
to help make our laws until you dress as wc dictate. 
Any woman so grossly impudent would be consid
ered a fit subject for the idiotic asylum.

One word In defence of hoops. Wc think they 
are comfortable, and we cAoom to wear them. If

“ W. N.” docs no| like them, he ha# a perfect right 
to adopt Romo other costume.

In reviewing all the charges brought against us, 
we arc compelled to the conclusion that all this 
hue end cry about woman’s folly And extravagance 
te made by men who have restless consciences to 
quiet, and So keep woman*# foafts before the people 
that their own may be overlooked. L. H. K.
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To Postmasters.
All Postmaster* In the United State* and British Province# 

ore requested to sot a* Agent* for this paper—to receive and 
remit subscriptions, for which they will be entitled to retain 
rotor cumts of Men #300 Rubecription, and twisty seats of 
each fl AO (half-year's) subscrlptML

To Our Patron#.
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paper at which you wish to eeSHMDce. When do time is 
Specified, It wifi be understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the first number of thocurrent volume.

To Oar Sataeriber#.
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. You know Its worth, 
and by this time must feel that you are warranted 
In saying to your friends that It te a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an inducement for a renewed effort in our be
half, we make tho following offer : Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, fell paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free by return mail. Here te an Inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

“What Shall we do with the Women?”
This momentous question is before the world. 

It has crept into our brains and fallen from our 
lips. It is being discussed by thinkers of all classes. 
Tho needlewoman stitches, and curses meanwhile 
her political and social servitude. In tho kitchens, 
the parlors; In the pulpits, In the barrooms and In 
Congress halls, mon and women ask, what of six
teen millions of American white women ? What 
shall we do with the wives, daughters, lovers, 
sisters, mothers, of farmers, mechanics, more haute, 
soldiers, statesmen ?

Borno supposed that when tho negro was well 
disposed of, the great human world could “ lio 
down to pleasant dreams; ” but before tho fate of 
Africa te settled, women raise tho cry “ Political 
rights!” “Universal suffrage!!”

Here te a petition to both Houses of Congress. 
It Is now being circulated for signatures :

A PETITION FOR UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE. 
^ttM^W^^^^ state, 
respectfully ask an amendment^ the Constitution 
that shall prohibit the several States from disfran
chising any of their citizens on the ground of Bex.

In making our demand for suffrage, wc would call 
your attention to the fact that we represent sixteen 
millions people—one half the entire population of 
the country — Intelligent, virtuous, native-born 
American citizens; and yet wo aro tho only class 
who stand outside the pale of political recognition.

The Constitution classes us as “free people,” and 
counts us whole persons in the baste of representa
tion; and yot we aro governed without our con
sent, compelled to pay taxes without appeal, and 
punished for violations of law without choice of 
judge or Juror.

Tho experience of all ages, the Declaration of 
the Fathers, the statute laws of our own day, and 
the fearful revolutions through which wo bavo 
lust passed, all prove the uncertain tenure of life, 
liberty and property, so long as the ballot—the only 
weapon of self-protection—Io not in tho hand of 
every citizen.

Therefore, as you are now amending the Consti
tution, and, in harmony with advancing civilization, 
placing new safeguards round tho Individual rights 
of four millions of emancipated slaves, we ask that 
you extend the right of suffrage to Women—the 
only remaining class of disfranchised citizens—and 
thus fulfil your constitutional obligation “to guar
antee to every State In the Union a Republican form 
of Government.”

As all partial application of Republican princi
ples must ever breed a complicated legislation as 
well as a discontented people, we would pray your 
honorable body, In order to simplify the machinery 
of government and ensure domestic tranquility, 
that you legislate hereafter for persons, citizens, 
tax payers, and not for class or caste.

For justice and equality your petitioners will ever 
Pray-

Now what shall wo do with women ? Will they 
be allowed equal rights with the white and the 
black man ?

We are interested by the variety of opinions 
given upon this subject.

Horace Greeley says, “ The destiny of woman is 
marriage. Her sphere is home. Man’s duty Is to 
support her.” If, indeed, the destiny of women is 
marriage, the creation of a surplus of women is a 
lamentable mistake. Mr. Greeley may possibly 
favor Mormonism, in this emergency. 44 Man's duty 
to support her.”

Supposing the man Is incapacitated by sickness, 
drunkenness, profligacy, or by Imbecility to support 
a woman, what then ? And then if a man docs not 
choose to link his life to another's In marriage, 
what is to be done ? Would Mr. Greeley insist upon 
hte supporting some other man's wife or sister ? Is 
woman, wc ask in all seriousness, to be disposed of 
like common merchandise ? Must the great, brave, 
loyal-soulcd women of our country become re
spectable paupers—respectable only (before the law ? 
No, no, Horace. If you deny .woman a liberal 
education—If you would have her politically os
tracised— do not, as you hope for happiness on 
earth and harmony in heaven, doom and damn her 
socially. If she chooses to marry, well; but do hot 
propose the sale of a soul for bread. Let woman 
starve If she must, but allow her to die honorably; 
let her go back to God with her| womanly soul 
untainted by tho leprosy of falsehood.

The editor of The Golden Kra takU quite another 
view of women. He says:

“ The real want of women te self-sustaining labor. 
A true way to degrade them is to keep them tn 
sloth, luxury and Idleness. A husband I# well 
enough when tho right kind of a man oomoa along; 
but they should not be trained husband catcher*. 
That would bo bad enough If there were a man 
apiece for them, but under the existing state of 
things, they should be trained to something else.

? • To have nobi* men we must
have noble women. There should bo for woman

the full world In all the rights of labor, with the 
I neo# of remuneration a# much as Ir done by 

man, arid every department of mental work should 
^ ^r from which to enlarge her 

sphere in the direction she may choose, as free and 
* ^"u^ necessary for all healthy dcvel- 

broad soul would have larger 
bAyP’^*4 Mian In trailing serpent skirts through

fn another exchange we find the following:
“A woman’s true adhere u, ln ber farnlly, fa her 

home duties, which furnish the best and most ap- 
proprlate training for faculties pointed out by 
nature Itself

And for those duties, some of the very highest 
and noblest that are entrusted to human agency, 
the fine machinery that te to perform them should 
be wrought to Ite last point or perfectness.”

What te to be done with women without families? 
Have they any sphere, any place In creation? Would 
It not be a charity deed for those who harp upon 
the “ sphere of woman,” to decide Just what her 
sphere te and what are her duties to her own soul? 
Such men would, perAup*, be public benefactors.

Theodore Tilton, the editor of the Independent, 
said In a public meeting recently, 441 trust that we 
shall yet have a Republic which, Instead of disfran
chising one-half Ite citizens, and that, too, by com
mon consent ‘its better half,’ shall ordain the 
political equality not only of both colors, but of 
both sexes t I believe in a reconstructed Union 
wherein every good woman shall have a wedding 
ring on her finger, and a ballot in her hand!”

Chapin, Beecher, Wendell Phillips, Garrison, and 
in fact all men who are worthy the world, are In 
favor of suffrage, regardless of sex. Ask them 
“ what shall we do with the women?” They will

A Curse.
“ By the sweat of tby brow shall thou earn th* 

bread all the days of thy life.”
Such was the condemnation of Adam for the tin 

of transgression. But if Adam had not sinned 
what then ? The human race would have lived In 
a state of semi-barbarism, unkempt, unclothed and 
ignorant. Spontaneous productions would have 
served to support life ; and roaming about In naked
ness, the human being would have been removed 
but one degree above the brute. Who would have 
built the towns and cities, the railroads and the 
telegraphs, the printing press and the steam engine? 
Where would have been the works of science and of 
art—the sculpture, the painting, and the architec
ture? Who would have reared all the splendid 
monument#, with which Intellect and genius have 
adorned and beautified the earth, if Adam had not 
sinned ?

No; in the wisdom of God man labors, because 
labor te a law of nature. God works. God labors, 
and so man, created in the likeness of God, labors 
also. Labor is a blessing, not a punishment. It 
develop# the physical faculties and expands the 
intellect—it# product te all that there is of man and 
of earth. Deprive us of that, and wc sink to the 
level of the brute creation.

Let those who are wise in the old theologies 
answer this question, and tell us what If Adam had 
not sinned. We who believe that God hath done 
all things well, cherish no soch fables as this. *

A Worthy Work.
reply, “Leave them to themselves. Woman’s or
bit Is the orbit of her humanity, and hence she 
ought to be man's equal—equal before the world, 
before the law, os she te before God.”

The sycophant, the demagogue, the soulless 
rabble cannot ridicule the true woman into seclu
sion. She will not be coaxed, wheedled or fright
ened with “ woman’s sphere.” She disdains bribes 
—refuses the price paid for treason—she holds her 
humanity above spheres, above price.

“Give woman her rights” Is a common express
ion. She asks no gifts at Auman hands. She demands 
what te by birthright here; what belongs to her 
humanity, to her Immortality. He who denies her 
this te a robber, and stands a condemned criminal 
at the bar of justice.

Those who presume to point out woman’s way 
and to decide her mission, begin to feel that they 
are not equal to the task, and In despair cry out 
“ What shall we do with the women?”

When England had grown gray in discussing the 
West India slavery question ; when the mightiest 
Intellect faltered, a woman, Elizabeth Hey rick, 
wrote three words which settled the question at 
once and forever: “Immediate, Unconditional 
Emancipation.” If such minds as Clarkson, Wil
berforce, Brougham and Romilly will sit at the 
feet of a woman and listen to her counselings, may 
not those among us who are at a44 dead lock ” upon 
the woman's rights question, condescend to take 
counsel of the party moat deeply interested ? Lu
cretia Mott, Maria Mitchell, and Appolonla Jagi- 
cllo, may have some way of disposing of the Im
portant question.

Should these noble women foil to meet the emer
gency, let those who possess the power of Incanta
tion implore the aid of Madam Roland, Mary God
win, Elena Comoro. From the better land they 
will reply to the call 44 If you would see the salva
tion of the world, take your wicked law-chains 
from woman’s limbs; your heel from her heart, and 
your unholy hands from her throat, then she will 
care for herself relieving you from farther respond- 
Vtllt*. »> J ---- - - ' “ <***-------

The Pharlieei In Chicago.
There are now being held in Chicago what are 

termed “ Dally Union Prayer Meetings,” at which 
assemble crowds of such people as usually make 
public displays of piety and excellence, and profess 
a degree of religion which places them among the 
elect of God. It seems to be customary at these 
meetings, not only to state individual experiences 
in the pursuit of holiness, but to ask the prayers 
of tho brethren for and in behalf of such persons 
and objects as seem to require special supplication. 
The following are samples of the method of ob
taining grace, taken from the published reports In 
tho public papers, and they furnish to the thought
fill mind food for a melancholy reflection. It is 
in pity and not In derision that we call attention to 
tho mournful spectacle presented by these poor, 
silly people, who, not content with exposing In 
public those sacred feelings bf the heart which 
should rest alone between themselves and their 
God, must drag in their neighbors, their rela
tives and friends, and parade their secrets and their 
sorrows before the assembled audiences. One man 
requested tho prayers of the congregation 41 for 
the child of hte sister, an obdurate hearted tittle girl 
of eleven years.1* Think of that strong hearted 
child of eleven ; and further,44 that he, the speaker, 
could scarcely bear the burden, it was so great, to 
think that this child had not found grace, and that 
he should have no peace until she did find it.”

Another stated “that ho had observed on a pre
vious evening several of the brethren remaining to 
pray with a sinner who refused tp be converted ; he 
too was obdurate; admitted all the statements of 
hte pious brothers, and even acknowledged “that 
If he should die that night he would be lost,” but 
still he could not seo the light; 44 but they finally 
got him down on hte knees, and they remained and 
wrestled with him for two long hours, until half
past eleven.” The speaker was particular to give 
the precise time when he was constrained to admit 
the force of the arguments or the prayers, and he 
was pronounced “ born again.”

There was a prayer requested “for all of those 
sisters who had hard fisted husbands?*

Then a young man, in a voice trembling with 
emotion, asked the prayers of the elect “ for seven 
other young men, who daily sat down to the table 
with him, and whom he could not bear to tee per
ishing by his side.”

Then the prayers were asked 44 for the mother of 
a large family, who te without God?*

44 For a young man who is anxious about hte soul, 
but docs not know the way to God?'

“ For a young man upon whom the evil one ha* 
taken a strong hold?*

44 For a blessing upon the family tie,*4 etc., etc.
These things aro not exaggerations, but literal 

transcript# from the report* of the sayings and 
doings of this assembly made public every day. 
It te scarcely possible to believe that there can be 
got together so many silly people; and It te yet 
more Incredible that they can thus make their folly 
public. *

"Ethereal ism*”
We have received a series of very Interesting 

Spiritual communications upon tho laws of spiritual 
lift, entitled “Etbereallsm.” We Bhall soon com
mence their publication. The reader will find them 
wall worth bis attention.

A party of gentlemen wa# Invited a few evenings 
since to meet at a private dwelling In Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The object of the 44 surprise party ” was to consider 
the condition of the vagrant children of that city of 
churches. The Independent says the meeting was a 
success. “Fifteen thousand dollars were contrib
uted on the spot! This money goes for an imme
diate Newsboys’ Lodging House in Brooklyn. We 
have never witnessed the doing of a nobler piece of 
work, nor a nobler spirit of liberality. Mr. 8. B. 
Chittenden, Mr. Horace B. Claflin, and Mr. John 
D. McKenzie—to whom this beautiful enterprise 
owes its success—are thus grandly cheating the next 
generation out of its prospective multitude of law
less men, by catching these vagrants while yet 
boys, and training them to a manhood of good 
behavior and orderly citizenship. We are glad to 
be the chroniclers of so good a deed.”

This is indeed a 44 revival.” Would it not be well 
for the lovers of sinners in Chicago to follow the 
noble example of Brooklyn?

Execution of Mn. Martha Grinder.
Mrs. Grinder was executed in Pittsburgh, Pa., on 

the 19th inst., for murder by poison. Her victims 
were Mrs. Caruthers and Mise Buchanan. She con
fessed her guilt. She was charged with poisoning 
other persons; but In her confession she says:

“ In view of my departure, in a few hours, from 
earth, I want to say that I acknowledge my guilt in 
the case of Mrs. Caruthers, and also in the case of 
Miss Buchanan, but I am innocent of all other 
charges made against me in the papers, of poisoning 
people. But bad as I have been, I feci that God, for 
Christ's sake, has forgiven me, and through His 
mercy I hope to find an entrance into heaven.”

No motive has ever been discovered for the com
mission of these crimes. She appears to have been 
induced to the commission of them by a spirit of 
fiendish delight in witnessing the sufferings of her 
victims.

Mrs. Grinder was a member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. This fact proves nothing against 
Methodism. Human nature te everywhere full of 
uxurmiues; uu* u«a Miu, Grinder, like Mrs. Havi* 
land, the child poisoner, been a Spiritualist, the 
fact would have been proclaimed from the press and 
from the pulpit, to prove, beyond question, the per
nicious influence of our blessed feith.

““““““■■“■“■“'^fr^^M ^►^—^———^—^—

Ged’s Providence.
Bishop Elliott of Savannah, Ga^ in a thanksgiving 

sermon, made especial mention of God’* Providence 
in slavery. He says :

“ It is very carious and very striking in this con
nection, to trace out the history of slavery in this 
country, and to observe God’s providential care 
over It ever since its introduction. African slavery 
had its origin in this country In an act of mercy to 
save the Indian from a toil which was destroying 
him ; bat. while the Indian has perished, the sub
stitute, who was brought to die in hte place, has 
lived, prospered, and multiplied. Behold the pro
vidential interposition ! Then, when the slave trade 
was destroyed, the inability any longer to obtain 
slaves through importation forced upon masters In 
these States a greater attention to the comforts and 
morals of their slaves. The family relation was 
fostered, the marriage tie grew tn importance, and 
the 800,000 slaves who inhabited these States at the 
closing of our port* in 1806 have, in the short space 
of fifty years, grown into four millions.”

We see no very remarkable display of God's wis
dom in allowing the African to be enslaved to lave 
the Indian, or In the black man's increasing to per
petuate the institution of slavery.

Children’s LyceaaL
The member* of the Progressive Lyceum in Phila

delphia are looking forward to a grand celebration 
on the 7th inst.

Mr. Dyott, in a private note, say*: 44 We are to 
have the use of the new and beautiful decoration! 
and scenery which are being prepared, at a cost 
$1,000, for a serie* of select musical entertainment! 
to be given by ths celebrated master of music, Mr. 
PereUi, of this city?*

Success to the Philadelphia friends. They are 
worthy all praise.

Below wo give a programme of the exercises: 
PART I.

L Psfriocir TWmmx—with chorus—by tho entire 
Lyceum.

2. Marching—with flags.
S. Sduer Chain Recitation.
6. ZNuAxrw—between Sir Peter and Lady Teazle— 

(School for Scandal).
5. Smo—Como now and hasto away.
6. Pawr Gymnastics— Dumb Bell Exercises with 

Musie—tn costume—by Infant Group.
T. Dialogue—Miss Kuhn and Miss Blackwood.
& Trio—Neath tho Greenwood Tree—Misses M.. 

E. and L. Fithian.
PART II.

1. Musical Tableaux—Court of the Fairies—by Jn- 
venlle Groups.

3. Dialogue— Bratus and Cassius—by F. Gourlay and 
A. Chase.

3. Song— Home of my Heart—Miss M. Blackwood.
4. Comic Duett—Quaker Courtship— Simon and Ruth.
5. Recitation—Life—Mr. F. Gourlay.
6. fion^—She Sang among tho Flowers—Mi** Mary 

Fithian.
7. Comic Recitation—Pin, Needle and Scissor#—MIm 

Minnie Harris.
8. Bmblematical Tableaux.

Lyceum Conductor, M. B. Dyott; Musical Di
rector, C. E. Sargent.

Doors open at 7W o’clock; commence at 8 o'clock.
Ticket* 85 cent*, or three for $1.00. For sale by 

tho officers and members of tho Lyceum, at T. H. 
Pugh’s, corner of Sixth and Chestnut, C. H. Tramp* 
tor’s, Seventh and Chest nut streets, and at th* door.

Corrbction.—Our printer mode us say la*t waek 
that Dr. Bryant healed MU* Shaw, Th# name was 
(Bhavar.
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aroused; many cried humbug, and threats wore ' 
mode. Mayor Mails, to hl# honor bo It recorded, 
determined that no rowdy!*!" should bo permitted 
In this goodly city, while under bls care, so ha 
ordered the police to keep order and if necessary 
to arrest and hold In custody such as did not remain 
quiet. The oonsoquenoo was that on Saturday 
evening, January 6th, some of the disorderly wore 
arrested and detained fur future treatment. Borne 
of throe persons had made confusion In the pro
ceedings the night previous, and the manager, Dr. 
Fitzgibbon, ordered the police to prevent those 
who wore known to bo the authors of such dis
turbance from entering the hall, on Saturday night, 
but some of them forcibly wont In, wore arrested, 
and conveyed away. Their cases camo up before 
the Mayor on Monday, but ft* th1”1® **" no desire 
on the part of the doctor to prosecute them, they 
wore released. But throe turbulent parties, calling 
themselves the “ very respectable class,” were much 
Incensed, and determined not to “give It up ro.” 
Those went from the Mayor’ll office to llw office of 
Bqnlre Slant*, and caused a warrant on behalf of 
the State to bo Issued against Dr. Fitzgibbon, on a 
charge of assault and battery, In ordering the 
police to arrest and take out of t he hall these dis
turbers of the peace. The trial was to come off on 
Wednesday afternoon fit 8 o’clock, at which time 
I, with a host of others, repaired to the Squire's 
office to soo what Would coin© of it. When the 
case, was called, the doctor gave notice that ho 
should appeal to the General Court, to bo holdon 
at Newcastle, some time next May, mid gave bonds 
In #100 for his appearance there at that time. Our 
good reformer, Thomas Garrett, entered the bond 
with the doctor. The prosecuting parlies had 
given the names of a dozen as witnesses for the 
State, which were called by Squire Stoats and re
quired to glvo bonds, each In the sum of $100, to be 
on hand as witnesses for the State ! That was an 
unexpected damper on them, and while they were 
squirming in reference to the course to be pursued 
In the matter, I left the office, hearing as I retired,
the remark, “ we have got a wet blanket thrown 
on us now.”

The city officers here deserve all praise for their 
gentlemanly bearing and impartiality In the inves
tigation of Spiritualism. Dr. Fitzgibbon seems well 
posted in the manner of proceeding with the “ re
spectable” rowdyism of the times. Miss Vanwle 
is truly a very remarkable medium, with ft devel
opment in this phase of only about three months 
since ; the manifestations are equal to the most 
wonderful In the dark circles. At a private seance 
last week sho was sewed up in ft bag, and the mani
festations were as potent as when in the usual 
cabinet, the instruments being carried around the 
room, different persons being touched by hands. 
I Attended one of the seances this week, at the 
house of Bro. Garrett. There were several invete
rate skeptics present. Miss Vanwle at that time 
had the bottom of her dress sewed to the carpet, 
and in the same way fastened around the wrists and 
neck, and was sitting on a small stool, leaning her 
body on a sofa. The room was excessively cold; 
bells were placed on the mantelpiece ten feet from 
her; the drum was the same distance off, and by 
the side of one of the skeptics, and yet it was taken 
out Into the room, beaten, the bells taken down 
and thrown about, and hands passed over, around, 
and upon the heads of the disbelievers.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsen has been lecturing here to 
good acceptance. She contemplates a tour to the 
West before long. She is a feeble woman, but with 
fine spiritual powers. I bespeak for her a welcome 
West.

Yours truly, L. K. Coonley.

Cincinnati, Jan. 16, 1866.

The Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
of Cincinnati held their annual election for officers 
Bunday morning, Dec. 31st, 1865, and the following 
persons were elected to serve as the Executive 
Board of the Society during the year 1866:

President—Hon. A. G. W. Carter.
Vice President—M. W. Cary.
Secretary—A.. W. Pugh.
Treasurer—Joseph L. Taylor.
Trustees—A. Ludington, Henry Beck, and H. T. 

Ogden.
Collector—T. B. Taylor.
Our meetings for the year were closed by the min

istrations of Nellie L. WIRbIc, who created such a 
lively interest during the month of December, that 
toward the close of her engagement we had not 
standing room in the Hall. The cause Is gaining, 
and the success of the past betokens a prosperous 
future. Cincinnati will not be behind Chicago in 
the cause of humanity, but the two Banner Citics 
of the West will be shorn of their laurels, If they 
let the enterprising citizens of St. Louis raise 160,000 
by subscription to build a Hall, (as reported by A. 
J. Davis, the other day, when he passed through 
hereon his way to Cleveland.) Oh, that we could 
open the hearts and the pockets of the capitalists 
here to that extent.

Yours, Fraternally,
A. W. Pugh, Secretary.

Letter from W. A, Baldwin, Esq.
Dear Journal :—Allow me to thank you, as 

counsel for Sarah Haviland and Daniel J. Baker, 
persons charged with the murder of the three chil
dren, over whose unfortunate deaths there has been 
so much excitement the last three weeks, for the 
timely and very just view you have taken of the 
matter. The effort to cast the responsibility of this 

■ event on Spiritualism, has already about spent 
itself. I cannot, at least until after their trial, Indi* 
cate the whole line of argument and the facts in the 
case. But a point or two may properly be set forth, 
la justice to the accused, and for the better informa
tion of the public. First—It is not true, as stated 
In the papers generally, that the poisoning of the 
three children was done by direction of the spirits. 
This liq, that has been manufactured for the use of 
those In the churches, and out of them, who hate 
Spiritualism, has been formed out of the confession 
of Baker and Mrs. Haviland that “ the spirits had 
prophesied these children would not live.** There has 
been no evidence thus far elicited In any of the 
.examinations that In the most remote manner goes 
to prove that these children were poisoned by the 
direction of spirits or mediums. Impressions and 
prophecies of their death have been given, but 
always lu a very indefinite manner; and the fact 
that these children were very sickly was enough to 
fUggest the thought of their death to any one, with
out resorting to Spiritualism for authority. Second— 
The poor mother had always been an affectionate 
and careful one, depriving.herself of almost every 
comfort, And striving in every honorable way to 
procure subsistence for her five needy children. She 
was a firm and apparently sincere believer In Spiri
tualism. Her moral character stands without a 
stain, as does that of the friend who helped her, 
who, for so doing, has been arrested and charged 
with the crime of murder. The two girls, with the

elder brother of one of them, have boon put under 
oppressive bonds, and fire In Jail to appear mt wit- 
Q0MC>( The evidence thus far simply shows that 
white those people may have been fanatical, they 
wore kind, find aided the distracted mother to keep 
herself and her hungry children from frost and 
starvation, while those who have held up holy hands 
In horror, might have aided the Indigent, half Insane 
mother. As sho says, “ they did not;” If they had 
“It might have been different.”

The entire story Is touchingly and powerfully, 
though but half told, In her own honest, unselfish 
confession. I have only felt sad for her. All my 
Indignation Is bestowed on the unscrupulous world, 
which first drives men, women and children Into 
vice, shame and crime, then pollutes and perverts 
popular opinion, then with that polluted and per
verted popular opinion, Imagines probable cause of 
guilt, then Incarcerates and holds for trial, then In 
nine oases out of ten the jury and court glvo Judg
ment to gratify the bloodthirsty cry of bigotry and 
prejudice I Already the few manly words published 
by a newspaper or two have begun to put the minds 
of the multitude In the right position. Grave 
questions are Involved In this euse, and for the 
present I can only say, that Spiritualism Is neither 
the principal nor occasional cause of the deaths of 
these children, and If the churches wish to Join 
Issue we can find right here In Battle Creek more 
than an equal offset to their account. The world 
has not yet learned how to do good.

Wm. A. Baldwin.
Buttle Creek, Mich., Jan. 10,1866.

“ W. N.” doos not like them, ho has a perfect right 
to adopt some other costume.

In reviewing all the charges brought against us, 
wo are compelled to the conclusion that all this 
hue and cry about woman’s folly find extravagance 
Is made by men who have rrotlcM consciences to 
quiet, and to keep woman’s fault* before the people 
that their own may be overlooked. L. H. K.

LMter from Mary F. Davis.
Naw York, (274 Canal street,) Jan., 1866.

Frirnd Jones : Thank you for giving notice to 
the public, In your Journal of Jan. 20th, of the 
generous testimonial presented us on New Year’s 
day. Since then I have received two hundred and 
fifty dollars more, making a sum of eight hundred 
and fifty dollars I Permit me to express, on behalf 
of my beloved companion and myself, heartfelt 
gratitude to all who have united in this noble ex
pression of confidence, appreciation, and love. Buch 
a heavenly bestowal of earthly goods, indicates not 
only the whole-souled interest of Spiritualists in the 
cause we love, but also their readiness to stay up 
our hands and help us bear—

“Oar portion of the weight of care 
That crushes into dumb despair

Ono half the human race.”
Let those whose hands have been extended to aid 

us and whose hearts have dictated the cherished 
words of sacred affection contained In the letters 
received, rest assured that many anxious hours will 
be saved us during the coming year by this timely 
and generous benefaction. With new hope and 
loftier trust can we, thus aided and encouraged, de
vote ourselves to the spirit culture of the young, 
and the upbuilding of humanity.

Yours, Fraternally,
Mary F. Davis.

geHgto-JInltwplml gaurna!
0HI0AG0, FEBRUARY 3,1866.
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To Post matters*
Al! Postmasters In the United State# and British Provinces 

are requoeted to oot ah Agents for this paper—to receive and 
remit subscriptions, for which they will be entitled to retain 
roarr cants of each |3D0 subscription* and twenty casts of 
each $1.60 (half-year's) BubecriptkrtL

To Our Patrons.
Persons sending poet office orders, drafts, etc., are requested 

to make them payable to George H. Jones, 8ec*y.
In changing the direction, the 4d as well as the new ad

dress should be given.
In renewing subscriptions the date of expiration should 

be glvon.
On subscribing for the Jou a# My State the number of the 

paper at which you wish to commence. When no time Is 
specified, It win be understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the first number of the current volume.

To Oar Bataeriten,
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Reltgio- 
Phtlosophical Journal. You know Its worth, 
and by this time must feel that you are warranted 
in saying to your friends that it Is a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but Ananchdly sound, and 
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an inducement for a renewed effort in our be
half, we make the following offer: Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, 13.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures, on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an Inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Tor the Rellgio-Philoeophical Journal.

“Obstacles In the Way of the Reform of 
Woman’s Rights.”

“W. N.,”In No. 16 of the Journal, is unjust 
in his celticisms upon woman, and he overlooks the 
fact that the argument used against her will apply 
with tenfold power to man. Woman has so often 
been tried and condemned, by churchmen and con
servatives out of the church, for her devotion to 
fashion and extravagance In dress, that she has 
ceased to be moved by these pecuniary appeals, and, 
womanlike, Insists In maintaining her own indlvldu-

“What Shall we do with the Women?”
This momentous question is before the world. 

It has crept into our brains and fallen from our 
lipa It is being discussed by thinkers of all classes. 
The needlewoman stitches, and curses meanwhile 
her political and social servitude. In the kitchens, 
the parlors; in the pulpits, In the barrooms and in 
Congress halls, men and women ask, what of six
teen millions of American white women? What 
shall we do with the wives, daughters, lovers, 
sisters, mothers, of farmers, mechanics, merchants, 
soldiers, statesmen ?

Some supposed that when the negro was well 
disposed of, the great human world could “ lie 
down to pleasant drcams j” but before the fate of 
Africa Is settled, women raise the cry “ Political 
rights 1 ” “ Universal suffrage 11 ”

Here is a petition to both Houses of Congress. 
It is now being circulated for signatures :

A PETITION FOR UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
a% %^r^ne<(, HVonren or Ahn tufted States, 

respectfully ask an amendment of the Constitution 
that shall prohibit the several Blates from disfran
chising any of their citizens on the ground of sex.

In making our demand for suffrage, wo would call 
your attention to the fact that wo represent sixteen 
millions people—one half the entire population of 
the country— Intelligent, virtuous, native-born 
American citizens; and yet wo are Ine only class 
who stand outside the pale of political recognition.

The Constitution classes us at “free people,” and 
counts us whole persons In the basis of representa
tion; and yet wo are governed without our con
sent, compelled to pay taxes without appeal, and 
punished for violations of law without choice of 
judge or juror.

Two experience of all ages, the Declaration of

alky in spite of dlj^^^ c&rgSd tand i 
fFnt woman with causing the war by her extrava
gance, and they rather Insist on her dispensing with 
a few foreign ornaments to pay the national debt 
which she has so unwittingly contracted. All these 
charges we bear gracefolly, realizing the source 
from whence they come; but when a correspondent 
of a reform journal has the boldness, In view of 
man's reckless extravagance, to bring forward these 
stale arguments against woman’s enjoying the 
rights with which she Is by nature endowed, It is 
time to look around to see If the world really moves, 
or If Galileo was an Impostor.

Men everywhere are more prodigal than women. 
The money expended for tobacco—a most Intolera
ble nuisance—would furnish clothing for nil the 
women In the world; and yet what woman ever 
stooped to say, you must abandon your smoking, 
chewing, drinking and gambling, or we will not give 
you your rights f

“W. N.” condemns us for arraying ourselves In 
fine clothes to be seen by others. If this Is a crime, 
punishable with disfranchisement In our case, why 
not in every other? Why do gentlemen adorn 
themselves with gold and diamonds, patent leather 
and broadcloth, all In the latest fashion ? Is It that 
they may avoid the admiring gaze of others? Our 
worthy correspondent hints that “gadding and 
gossip” are the results of arraying the person In 
becoming apparel. This statement calls loudly for 
proof, and when proved we would very modestly 
venture the inquiry, Is all the gossip, slang or small 
talk heard among the women ? Will some bar-room 
gentleman answer ?

The long dress which W. N. ridicules is worn by 
enlightened women in self-defence. But few women 
arc strong enough and great enough to bear the 
taunts and jeers which the teform dress calls forth. 
A few months ago an intelligent young woman was 
arrested in Chicago for wearing the Bloomer costume. 
Her dress did not “trail,” as a Christian man, 
“clothed with a little brief authority” thought it 
should, and so she was arrested, detained a day on her 
journey, for deviating, as her good sense dictated, 
from long established customs. I do not admire the 
long skirts worn by ladies; but wp have ft right to 
wear them, nevertheless, so long as the fashion does 
not Infringe upon the righto of others.

“Tight lacing” is certainly an evil that cannot 
be too strongly condemned; but truth can be made 
quite as acceptable to enlightened readers as false
hood. The story of the “tourniquet, two assist
ants, with hempen cords and pulleys,” is false; but 
“ W. N.” may not know that It is.

Fourthly, the personal appearance should not be 
rendered acceptable by any artificial aid, such as 
bolsters, compressed pillows, 4tc. Arc there any 
instances on record where men seek to remedy 
deformities by padding? Are wigs, false teeth, and 
hair dye womanly Inventions ? We ask for informa
tionjudging these are unheard of things by one 
gentleman at least.

The style of bonnets is another weak argument 
against “Woman’s Righto.” Woman, with all
her Ingenuity, could not Invent a bonnet more 
inelegant, uncomfortable and useless than Is a 
“ stovepipe hat;” yet we do not say you ought not 
to help make our laws until you dress as we dictate. 
Any woman so grossly impudent would be consid
ered a fit subject for the idiotic asylum.

One word in defence of hoops. We think they 
are comfortable, and we cfaw to wear them. If

the foil world In all the rights of labor, with the 
fatness of remuneration as much as If done by 
man, and every department of mental work should 
D0®^0*. ^Iol*m to her from which to enlarge her 
sphere In the direction she may choose, ns free and 
Just conditions are necessary for all healthy devel
opment. A full, broad soul would have larger 
happiness than In trailing serpent skirts through 
•limo.”

In another exchange we find the following :
“A woman’s true suherc h In her family, In her 

home duties, which furnish the best and most ap
propriate training for faculties pointed out by 
nature Itself.

And for those duties, some of the very highest 
and noblest that are entrusted to human agency 
the fine machinery that to to perform them should 
be wrought to Its last point of perfectness.”

What is to be done with women without families? 
Have they any sphere, any place In creation? Would 
It not be a charity deed for those who harp upon 
the “sphere of woman,” to decide just what her 
sphere Is and what are her duties to her own soul? 
Such men would, perAap#, be public benefactors.

Theodore Tilton, the editor of the Independent, 
said in a public meeting recently, “I trust that we 
shall yet have a Republic which, instead of disfran
chising one-half its citizens, and that, too, by com
mon consent ‘its better half,’ shall ordain the 
political equality not only of both colors, but of 
both sexes I I believe in a reconstructed Union 
wherein every good woman shall have a wedding 
ring on her finger, and a ballot in her hand I ”

Chapin, Beecher, Wendell Phillips, Garrison, and 
In fact all men who are worthy the world, are in 
flavor of suffrage, regardless of sex. Ask them 
“ what shall we do with the women?” They will 
reply, “ Leave them to themselves. Woman’s or
bit is the orbit of her humanity, and hence she 
ought to be man’s equal—equal before the world, 
before the law, as she is before God.”

The sycophant, the demagogue, the soulless 
rabble cannot ridicule the true woman Into seclu
sion. 8he will not be coaxed, wheedled or fright
ened with “ woman’s sphere.” She disdains bribes 
—refuses the price paid for treason—she holds her 
humanity above spheres, above price.

“Give woman her rights” is a common express
ion. She asks no gifts at human hands. She demands 
what is by birthright hers; what belongs to her 
humanity, to her Immortality. He who denies her 
this la a robber, and stands a condemned criminal 
at the bar of justice.

Those who presume to point out woman’s way 
and to decide her mission, begin to feel that they 
are not equal to the task, and in despair cry out 
“ What shall we do with the women ? ”

When England had grown gray in discussing the 
West India slavery question ; when the mightiest 
intellect faltered, a woman, Elizabeth Heyrick, 
wrote three words which settled the question at 
once and forever: “Immediate, Unconditional 
Emancipation.” If such minds as Clarkson, Wil
berforce, Brougham and Romllly will sit at the 
feet of a woman and listen to her counselings, may 
not those among ua who are at a “ dead lock ” upon 
the woman’s rights question, condescend to take 
counsel of the party moat deeply interested ? Lu
cretia Mott, Marla Mitchell, and Appolonla Jagi- 
ello, may have some way of disposing of the Im
portant question.

Should these noble women fall to meet the emer
gency, let those who possess the power of Incanta
tion Implore the aid of Madam Roland, Mary God
win, Elena Oornaro. From the better land they 
will reply to the call “ If you would see the salva
tion of the world, take your wicked law-chains 
from woman’s limbs; your heel from her heart, and 
your unholy hands from her throat, then she will 
care for herself, relieving yon from farther responsl-

The Pharisees In Chicago. 1
There arc now being held In Chicago what arc I 

termed “Dally Union Prayer Meetings,” at which 
assemble crowds of such people as usually make 
public displays of piety and excellence, and profess 
a degree of religion which places them among the 
elect of God. It seems to be customary at these 
meetings, not only to state Individual experiences 
in the pursuit of holiness, but to ask the prayers 
of the brethren for and In behalf of such persons 
and objects ns seem to require special supplication. 
The following are samples of the method of ob
taining grace, taken from the published reports In 
the public papers, and they furnish to the thought
fol mind food for a melancholy reflection. It is 
In pity and not in derision that we call attention to 
the mournful spectacle presented by these poor, 
silly people, who, not content with exposing in 
public those sacred feelings of the heart which 
should rest alone between themselves and their 
God, must drag In their neighbors, their rcla- I 
tlvcs and friends, and parade their secrets and their 
sorrows before the assembled audiences. One man 
requested the prayers of the congregation “for 
the child of Ills sister, an obdurate hearted little girl ! 

of eleven years.** Think of that strong hearted 
child of eleven ; and further, “ that he, the speaker, 
could scarcely bear the burden, It was so great, to 
think that this child had not found grace, and that 
he should have no peace until she did find it.”

Another stated “ that he had observed on a pre
vious evening several of the brethren remaining to 
pray with a sinner who refused 0 be converted ; he 
too was obdurate; admitted all the statements of 
his pious brothers, and even acknowledged “ that 
If he should die that night he would be lost,” but 
still he could not see the light; “ but they finally 
got him down on his knees, and they remained and 
wrestled with him for two long hours, until half
past eleven.” The speaker was particular to give 
the precise time when he was constrained to admit

the Fathers, the statute laws of our own day, and 
the fearful revolutions through which wo have 
lust passed, all prove the uncertain tenure of life, 
liberty and property, so long as the ballot—the only 
weapon of self-protection—la not In the hand of 
every citizen.

Therefore, as you are now amending the Consti
tution, and, In harmony with advancing civilization, 
placing new safeguards round the Individual rights 
of four millions of emancipated slaves, we ask that 
you extend the right of suffrage to Women—the 
only remaining class of disfranchised citizens—and 
thus foltll your constitutional obligation “ to guar
antee to every State in the Union a Republican form 
of Government.”

As all partial application of Republican princi
ples must ever breed a complicated legislation as 
well as a discontented people, we would pray your 
honorable body, In order to simplify the machinery 
of government and ensure domestic tranquility, 
that you legislate hereafter for persons, citizens, 
tax payers, and not for class or caste.
■ For justice and equality your petitioners will ever 
pray.

Now what shall wo do with women ? Will they 
be allowed equal righto with the white and the 
black man ?

We are Interested by the variety of opinions 
given upon this subject.

Horace Greeley says, “ The destiny of woman Is 
marriage. Her sphere Is home. Man’s duty is to 
support her.” If, indeed, the destiny of women is 
marriage, the creation of a surplus of women Is a 
lamentable mistake. Mr. Greeley may possibly 
favor Mormonism, in this emergency. “ Man’s duty 
to support her.”

Supposing the man is incapacitated by sickness, 
drunkenness, profligacy, or by Imbecility to support 
a woman, what then ? And then if a man does not 
choose to link his life to another’s in marriage, 
what Is to be done ? Would Mr. Greeley Insist upon 
his supporting some other man’s wife or sister ? Is 
woman, we ask in all seriousness, to be disposed of 
like common merchandise ? Must the great, brave, 
loyal-souled women of our country become re
spectable paupers—respectable only .before the law / 
No, no, Horace. If you deny woman a liberal 
education—if you would have her politically os
tracised—do not, as you hope for happiness on 
earth and harmony in heaven, doom and damn her 
socially. If she chooses to marry, well; but do hot 
propose the sale of a soul for bread. Let woman 
starve if she must, but allow her to die honorably; 
let her go back to God with her) womanly soul 
untainted by the leprosy of falsehood.

The editor of The Golden Era takta quite another 
view of women. He says:

“ The real want of women is self-sustaining labor. 
A true way to degrade them to to keep them In 
sloth, luxury ana idleness. A hpsband Is well 
enough when the right kind of a man oomro dong; 
but they should not be trained hufiimiul catcher#. 
That would be bad enough If throe were a man

the force of the arguments or the prayers, and he 
was pronounced “ born again.”

There was a prayer requested “ for all of those 
sisters who had hard fitted husbands.”

Then a young man, in a voice trembling with 
emotion, asked the prayers of the elect “ for seven 
other young men, who dally sat down to the table 
with him, and whom he could not bear to tee per- 
ishing by hit tide.'*

Then the prayers were asked “for the mother of 
a large family, who is without God.”

“ For a young man who Is anxious about bls soul, 
but docs not know the way to God.”

“ For a young man upon whom the evil one has 
taken a strong hold.”

“ For a blessing upon the family tW," *♦*., ••*.
These things are Dot exaggerations, but literal 

transcripts from the reports of the •eying* *»d 
doings of this assembly made pubttc every day. 
It la scarcely possible to believe that there can be 
got together so many silly people; and II Is yet 
more incredible that they can thus make their folly 
public. *

apiece for them, but under the enstfag state of 
things, they should be trained to something alee.

? • To have noble men we mart
have noble women. There should be for woman

•EttemttMfo*
We have received a series of very Interesting 

Spiritual communications upon the laws of spiritual 
life, catiUcd “ Kthcroaltom.” We shall soon com
mence their publication. The reader will find them 
well worth bls altes'lOD.

A Curse.
“ By the sweat of thy brow shall thou earn th# 

bread all tire days of thy life.”
Buell was the condemnation of Adam for the Mn 

of transgression. But If Adam had not sinned 
what then? The human race would have lived in 
a state of seml-barbarism, unkempt, unclothed and 
Ignorant. Spontaneous productions would have 
served to support life ; and roaming about in naked
ness, the human being would have been removed 
but one degree above the brute. Who would have 
built the towns and cities, the railroads and the 
telegraphs, the printing press and the steam engine’ 
Where would have been the works of science and of 
art—the sculpture, the painting, and the architec. 
turn? Who would have roared all the splendid 
monuments, with which Intellect and genius have 
adorned and beautified the earth, if Adam had not 
sinned ?

No; in the wisdom of God man labors, because 
labor Is a law of nature. God works. God labors, 
and so man, created In the likeness of God, labors 
also. Labor is a blessing, not a punishment. It 
develops the physical faculties and expands the 
intellect—its product la all that there is of man and 
of earth. Deprive us of that, and wo sink to the 
level of the brute creation.

Let those who are wise In the old theologies 
answer this question, and tell us what if Adam had 
not sinned. We who believe that God hath done 
all things well, cherish no such fables as this. •

A Worthy Work.
A party of gentlemen was invited a few evening! 

since to meet at a private dwelling in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The object of the “ surprise party ” was to consider 
the condition of the vagrant children of that city of 
churches. The Independent says the meeting was a 
success. “ Fifteen thousand dollars were contrib
uted on the spot I This money goes for an Imme
diate Newsboys* Lodging House in Brooklyn. We 
have never witnessed the doing of a nobler piece of 
work, nor a nobler spirit of liberality. Mr. 8. B. 
Chittenden, Mr. Horace B. Claflin, and Mr. John 
D. McKenzie — to whom this beautifol enterprise 
owes its success—are thus grandly cheating the next 
generation out of its prospective multitude of law
less mon, by catching these vagrants while yet 
boys, and training them to a manhood of goo® 
behavior and orderly citizenship. We are glad to 
be the chroniclers of so good a deed.”

This is indeed a “ revival.” Would it not be well 
for the lovers of ainnera in Chicago to follow the 
noble example of Brooklyn?

Execution of Mn. Martha Grinder.
Mrs. Grinder was executed in Pittsburgh, Pa., on 

the 19th Inst., for murder by poison. Her victims 
were Mrs. Caruthers and Miss Buchanan. She con
fessed her guilt. She gas charged with poisoning 
other persons; but in her confession she says:

“ In view of my departure. In a few hours, from 
earth, I want to say that I acknowledge my guilt fa 
the case of Mrs. Caruthers, and also lu the case of 
Mbs Buchanan, but I am innocent of all other 
charges made against me in the papers, of poisoning 
people. But bad as I have been, I feel that God, for 
Christ’s sake, has forgiven me, and through His 
mercy I hope to find an entrance into heaven.”

No motive has ever been discovered for the com
mission of these crimes. She appears to have been 
induced to the commission of them by a spirit of 
fiendbh delight in witnessing the sufferings of her 
victims.

Mra. Grinder was a member of the Methodfat 
Episcopal Ch urch. This fac t proves nothing again# 
Methodism. Human nature fa everywhere full of 
teurmiuoa; uuv Duo Mre> Grtntter, like Mrs. Havto 
land, the child poisoner, been a Spiritualist, the 
fact would have been proclaimed from the press and 
from the pulpit, to prove, beyond question, the per
nicious influence of our blessed faith.

God’s Providence.
Bishop Elliott of Savannah, Ga., in a thankfijriving 

sermon, made especial mention of God’s Providence 
In slavery. He says :

“ It is very curious and very striking In this con
nection, to trace out the history of slavery in this 
country, and to observe God’s providential care 
over it ever since its introduction. African slavery 
had its origin in this country in an net of merry, to 
save the Indian from a toll which was destroying 
him ; but. while the Indian has perished, the sub
stitute, who was brought to die in his place, hu 
lived, prospered, and multiplied. Behold the pro
vidential Interposition I Then, when the slave trade 
was destroyed, the inability any longer to obtain 
slaves through importation forced upon masters Ie 
these States a greater attention to the comforts and 
morals of their slaves. The family relation was 
fostered, the marriage tie grew in Importance, and 
the 800,000 slaves who IntiabUod these Blates al the 
closing of our ports in 1808 have, in the short space 
of fifty years, grown into four millions.”

We see no very remarkable display of God’s wb 
dom In allowing the African to be enslaved to save 
the Indian, or In the black man’s inerwaaiag to per 
petuate the institution of slavery.

Children's Lycennu
The members of the Progressive Lyceum In Phils 

dclphia arc looking forward to a grand celebration 
on the 7th Inst.

Mr. Dyott, in a private note, cays: M We an to 
have the use of the new and beautiful decorations 
and scenery which are bring prepared, al a cost 
#1,000, for a series of select musical entertainments 
to be given by the celebrated master of music, Mr. 
PereUi, of thia city.”

Success to the Philadelphia friends. They are

Below we give a programme of the exercises:

1* FafrioMe TWmwx—with chore*—by the entire

8. Mwr Chain Jtaitofwe.

&

♦. Dfateqw—between Sir Peter and Lady Teulo- 
(Scbool for Scandal).

Soaf—Omie now and haste away.
p«H*r tymaosTte#—Dumb Bell Exercises with

&

1.

&
&

7.
8.

Music—in cootume—by Infant Group. 
Ihsdogue—MUa Kuhn and MIm Blackwood. 
Tria—'Neath the Greenwood Tree—MImm M., 

K. and L. Fithian.
PART If.

J6mM ToMruux—Court of the Fairies—by Jn 
vrnllc Groups.

A.
Brutus and Caos I us—by F. Gourley end

&Mp—Home of my Heart—Mbs M. Black wood. 
Comte Duett—Quaker Courtship -Simon and Ruth. 
Arotta/km—Life—Mr. F. Gourlay.
Song—She Bang among the Flowers—Mbs Mary 

Fithian.
Comic Mediation—Pin, Needle and Scissors—MIm 

Minnie Harris.
Emblematical Tableaux.

Lyceum Conductor, M. B. Dyott; Musical DI 
rector, C. E. Sargent.

Doors open st 1% o'clock; commence at 8 o'clock
Tickets 86 cents, or throe for #1.00, For sain by 

the officers and members of the Lyceum, al T. H. 
Pugh's, corner of Sixth and Chestnut, U. II. Trump 
lcr*s, Seventh and Chestnut street#, and al the door.

Corrmution.—Our printer made us say last week 
that Dr. Bryant healed Mias Sha*, Ths name was 
.Sharer.
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arouaed; many cried humbug, end throat* wore 
made. Mayor Marla, to bls honor bo It recorded, 
determined that no rowdyism should he permitted 
In thia goodly city, while under bla care, so ho 
ordered the pollen to keep order and If necessary 
to arrest and hold In custody such as did not remain 
quiet. The consequence was that on Saturday 
evening, January Alb, some of the disorderly were 
arrested and detained for future treatment. Some 
of these persona had made confusion In the pro
ceedings the night previous, and the manager, Dr. 
Fitzgibbon, ordered the police to prevent those 
who were known to be the authors of such dis
turbance from entering the hall, on Saturday night, 
but some of them forcibly went In, wore arrested, 
and conveyed away. Their eases came up before 
the Mayor on Monday but a* there was no desire 
on the part of the doctor to prosecute them, they 
wore released. But these turbulent parties, calling 
themselves the" very respectable class,” were much 
Incensed, and determined not to “give It up so.” 
These went from the Mayor’s office to the office of 
Squire Binets, and caused a warrant on behalf of 
the State lo bo Issued against Dr. Fitzgibbon, on a 
charge of assault and battery, In ordering the 
police to arrest and take out of the hall these dis
turbers of the peace. The trial was to come off on 
Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’clock, at which time 
T, with a host of others, repaired to the Squire’s 
office to seo what would come of It. When the 
cftso was called, the doctor gave notion that Im 
should appeal to the General Court, to bo boldon 
at Newcastle, some time next May, mid gavo bonds 
In #100 for his appearance there at that time. Our 
good reformer, Thomas Garrett, entered the bond 
with tho doctor. The prosecuting parties bad 
given the names of a dozen as witnesses for the 
State, which were called by Squire Slants and re
quired to give bonds, each In the sum of $100, to ho 
on band ns witnesses for the State I That was an 
unexpected damper on them, and while they were 
squirming In reference to the course to bo pursued 
In tho matter, I left tho office, hearing os I retired, 
tho remark, ” we have got a wot blanket thrown 
on ns now.”

The city officers here deserve all praise for their 
gentlemanly bearing and Impartiality In tho Inves
tigation of Spiritualism. Dr. Fitzgibbon seems well 
posted in the manner of proceeding with tho “ re
spectable” rowdyism of the times. Miss Vanwle 
Is truly a very remarkable medium, with a devel
opment in this phase of only about thru month* 
since ; the manifestations are equal to tho most 
wonderful In the dark circles. At a private sconce 
last week sho was sewed up In a bag, and tho mani
festations were as potent as when in tho usual 
cabinet, tho Instruments being carried around tho 
room, different persons being touched by hands. 
I attended one of tho seances this week, at the 
house of Bro. Garrett. There were several Invete
rate skeptics present. Miss Vanwle at that time 
had tho bottom of her dress sewed to the carpet, 
and In tho same way fastened around the wrists and 
neck, and was sitting on a small stool, leaning her 
body on a sofa. The room was excessively cold; 
bells were placed on the mantelpiece ten feet from 
her; the drum was tho same distance off, and by 
the side of one of the skeptics, and yet It was taken 
out into the room, beaten, the bells taken down 
and thrown about, and hands passed over, around, 
and upon the heads of the disbelievers.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsen has been lecturing here to 
good acceptance. She contemplates a tour to the 
West before long. She is a feeble woman, but with 
fine spiritual powers. I bespeak for her a welcome 
West.

Yours truly, , L. K. Coonlet.

Cincinnati, Jon. 16, 1866. 
IMm . - - “ - X- —’

The Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
of Cincinnati held their annual election for officers 
Sunday morning, Dec. 31st, 1865, and the following 
persons were elected to serve as the Executive 
Board of the Society during the year 1866:

President—Hon. A. G. W. Carter.
Vice President—M. W. Cary.
Secretary—A. W. Pugh.
Treasurer—Joseph L. Taylor.
Trustees—A. Ludington, Henry Beck, and H. T. 

Ogden.
Collector—T. B. Taylor.
Our meetings for the year were closed by tho min

istrations of Nellie L. Wlltslc, who created such a 
lively Interest during the month of December, that 
toward the close of her engagement wo had not 
standing room In tho Hall. The cause Is gaining, 
and tho success of the post betokens a prosperous 
fhturo. Cincinnati will not bo behind Chicago In 
tho cause of humanity, but the two Banner Citics 
of the West will be shorn of their laurels, if they 
let the enterprising citizens of St. Louis raise $60,000 
by subscription to build a Hall, (as reported by A. 
J. Davis, the other day, when he passed through 
here on his way to Cleveland.) Oh, that wo could 
open the hearts and the pockets of the capitalists 
here to that extent.

Yours, Fraternally,
A. W. Pugh, Secretary.

Letter from W. A. Baldwin, Esq.
Dear Journal :—Allow me to thank you, as 

counsel for Sarah Haviland and Daniel J. Baker, 
persons charged with the murder of the three chil
dren, over whoso unfortunate deaths there has been 
so much excitement the last three weeks, for the 
timely and very just view you have taken of tho 
matter. The effort to cast the responsibility of this 
event on Spiritualism, has already about spent 
itself. I cannot, at least until after their trial, Indi
cate the whole line of argument and the facts in the 
case. But a point or two may properly be set forth, 
in justice to the accused, and for the better informa
tion of the public. First—It is not true, as stated 
In the papers generally, that the poisoning of the 
three children was done by direction of the spirits. 
This Ue, that has been manufactured for the use of 
those in the churches, and out of them, who hate 
Spiritualism, has been formed out of the confession 
of Baker and Mrs. Haviland that “ the spirits had 
prophesied these children would not live.” There has 
been no evidence thus for elicited in any of the 
examinations that In th# most remote manner goes 
to prove that these children were poisoned by the 
direction of spirits or mediums. Impressions and 
prophecies of their death have been given, but 
Always In a very indefinite manner; and the fact 
that these children were very sickly was enough to 
Suggest the thought of their death to any one, with- 
opt resorting to Spiritualism for authority. Second— 
The poor mother had always been an affectionate 
and careful one, deprlving.herself of almost every 
comfort, And striving In every honorable way to 
procure subsistence for her five needy children. She 
was a firm and apparently sincere believer In Spiri
tualism. Her moral character stands without a 
stain, as does that of the friend who helped her, 
who, for bo doing, has been arrested and charged 
with the crime of murder. The two girls, with the

elder brother of one of them, have been put under 
oppressive bonds, and are In jail to appear as wit
nesses. The evidence thus far simply shows that 
while those people may have been fanatical, they 
wore kind, and aided the distracted mother to keep 
herself and her hungry children from frost and 
starvation, while those who have held up holy hands 
In horror, might have aided the Indigent, half Insane 
mother. As she says, “they did not;" If they had 
” It might have been different.”

The entire story is touchingly and powerfully, 
though but half told, In her own honest, unselfish 
confession. I have only felt sad for her. All my 
Indignation Is bestowed on the unscrupulous world, 
which first drives men, women and children Into 
vice, shame and crime, then pollutes and perverts 
popular opinion, then with that polluted and per
verted popular opinion, Imagines probable cause of 
guilt, then Incarcerates and holds for trial, then In 
nine cases out of ten the jury and court give judg
ment to gratify tho bloodthirsty cry of bigotry and 
prejudice I Already the few manly words published 
by a newspaper or two have begun to put the minds 
of tho multitude In Ilie right position. Grave 
questions arc Involved In this case, and for the 
present f can only say, that Spiritualism is neither 
tho principal nor occasional cause of the deaths of 
these children, and If tho churches wish to Join 
Issue we can find right hero In Battle Creek more 
than an equal offset lo their account. The world 
has not yot learned how lo do good.

Wm. A. Baldwin.
Battle Crock, Mich., Jan. 10, 1866.

Letter from Mary F. Davis.
New York, (274 Canal street,) Jan., 1866.

Fhirnd Jones: Thank yon fur giving notice to 
the public, In your Journal of Jan. 20th, of the 
generous testimonial presented us on Now Year’s 
day. Since then I have received two hundred and 
fifty dollars more, making a sum of eight hundred 
and fifty dollars I Permit me to express, on behalf 
of my beloved companion and myself, heartfelt 
gratitude to all who have uniled in this noble ex
pression of confidence, appreciation, and love. Such 
a heavenly bestowal of earthly goods, indicates not 
only the whole-souled interest of Spiritualists In the 
cause wo love, but also their readiness to stay up 
our hands and help us bear—

“Our portion of tho weight of care 
That cruhN into dumb despair

Ooe half the human race.”
Let those whose hands have been extended to aid 

us and whose hearts have dictated the cherished 
words of sacred affection contained in the letters 
received, rest assured that many anxious hours will 
be saved us during the coming year by this timely 
and generous benefaction. With new hope and 
loftier trust can we, thus aided and encouraged, de
vote ourselves to the spirit culture of the young, 
and the upbuilding of humanity.

Yours, Fraternally,
Mart F. Davis.

For the Religio-Philoeophlcal Journal.

“Obstacles In the Way of the Reform of 
Woman’s Rights.”

“W. N.,” in No. 16 of the Journal, Is unjust 
In his criticisms upon woman, and he overlooks the 
fact that the argument used against her will apply 
with tenfold power to man. Woman has so often 
been tried and condemned, by churchmen and con
servatives out of the church, for her devotion to 
fashion and extravagance In dress, that she has 
ceased to be moved by these pecuniary appeals, and, 
womanlike, Insists In maintaining her own Individu
ality in spite of jrtJj^tf^he'^ charged Inuo-

woman with causing the war by her extrava
gance, and they rather insist on her dispensing with 
a few foreign ornaments to pay the national debt 
which she basso unwittingly contracted. All these 
charges we bear gracefully, realizing the source 
from whence they come; but when a correspondent 
of a reform journal has the boldness, In view of 
man’s reckless extravagance, to bring forward these 
stale arguments against woman’s enjoying the 
rights with which she Is by asters endowed, It Is 
lime to look around to see if the world really moves, 
or if Galileo was an impostor.

Men everywhere arc more prodigal than women. 
The money expended for tobacco—a most intolera
ble nuisance—would furnish clothing for all tho 
women in the world; and yet what woman ever 
stooped to say, you must abandon your smoking, 
chewing, drinking and gambling, or we will not pit* 
you your rights F

” W. N.” condemns us for arraying ourselves In 
fine clothes to be seen by others. If this Is a crime, 
punishable with disfranchisement In our case, why 
not in every other? Why do gentlemen adorn 
themselves with gold and diamonds, patent leather 
and broadcloth, all In the latest fashion ? Is It that 
they may avoid the admiring gaze of others? Our 
worthy correspondent hints that “gadding and 
gossip” are the results of arraying the person In 
becoming apparel. This statement calls loudly for 
proof, and when proved we would very modestly 
venture the Inquiry, Is all the gossip, slang or small 
talk heard among the women ? Will some bar-room 
gentleman answer ?

The long dress which W. N. ridicules is worn by 
enlightened women In self-defence. But few women 
are strong enough and great enough to bear the 
taunts and jeers which the Reform dress calls forth. 
A few months ago an intelligent young woman was 
arrested in Chicago for wearing the Bloomer costume. 
Her dress did not “trail,” as a Christian man, 
“clothed with a little brief authority” thought It 
should, and so she was arrested, detained a day on her 
journey, for deviating, as her good sense dictated, 
from long established customs. I do not admire the 
long skirts worn by ladies; but wp have a right to 
wear them, nevertheless, so long as the fashion does 
not infringe upon the rights of others.

“Tight lacing” is certainly an evil that cannot 
be too strongly condemned; but truth can be made 
quite as acceptable to enlightened readers as false
hood. The story of the “tourniquet, two assist
ants, with hempen cords and pulleys,” is false; but 
“ W. N.” may not know that It is.

Fourthly, the personal appearance should not be 
rendered acceptable by any artificial aid, such as 
bolsters, compressed pillows, €tc. Are there any 
Instances on record where men seek to remedy 
deformities by padding? Are wigs, false teeth, and 
hair dye womanly inventions ? We ask for informal 
tion, judging these are unheard of things by one 
gentleman at least.

The style of bonnets Is another weak argument 
against “Woman’s Rights.” Woman, with all 
her ingenuity, could not Invent a bonnet more 
inelegant, uncomfortable and useless, than Is a 
“ stovepipe hat;” yet wc do not say you ought not 
to help make our laws until you dress as wcdictate. 
Any woman so grossly impudent would be consid
ered a fit subject for the idiotic asylum.

One word in defence of hoops. We think they 
are comfortable, and we cAow to wear them. If

” W, N.” doos not Me them, be has a perfect right 
to adopt some other costume.

In reviewing nil the charges brought against w, 
wc arc compelled to the conclusion that all this 
hue and cry about woman’s folly and extravagance 
Is made by men who have restless consciences to 
quiet, and so keep woman’s faults before the people 
that their own may be overlooked. L. H. K.

l^W-fWwpMcal ground
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“The Fen la mightier than the Sword.”

To Postmaster*'
All Postmasters In the United States and British Provinces 

are requested to act as Aennts for this paper—to receive and 
remit subscriptions, for which they will bo entitled to retain 
poarr oZwts of each 13.00 subscription, and twisty cists of 
each $1,60 (half-year’s) subscription-

To Our Patrons.
Persons sending post office orders, drafts, etc., are requested 

to make them payable to George H. Jones, Sec’y.
fn changing tho direction, tho old ae well as the new ad

dress should be given.
In renewing subscriptions the date of expiration should 

be gi von.
On subscribing for tho JovMM^stsUi tho number of tho 

paper at which you wish to continence. When no time Is 
specified, Il will be understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the first number of th* current volume.

To Oar SaHeHhers#
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Religio- 
PiHLOSOPnfoAL Journal. You know its worth, 
and by this lime must feel that you are warranted 
In saying to your friends that It is a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an inducement for a renewed effort in our be
half, we make the following offer: Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography or Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mall. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

“What Shall we do with the Women?”
This momentous question Is before the world. 

It has crept into our brains and fallen from our 
lips. It is being discussed by thinkers of all classes. 
The needlewoman stitches, and curses meanwhile 
her political and social servitude. In the kitchens, 
the parlors; in the pulpits, in the barrooms and In 
Congress halls, men and women ask, what of six
teen millions of American white women? What 
shall we do with the wives, daughters, lovers, 
sisters, mothers, of farmers, mechanics, merchants, 
soldiers, statesmen ?

Some supposed that when the uegro was well 
disposed of, the great human world could “ Ue 
down to pleasant dreams;” but before tho fate of 
Africa Is settled, women raise the cry “ Political 
rights 1 ” “ Universal suffrage 11 ”

Here is a petition to both Houses of Congress. 
It is now being circulated for signatures :

A PETITION FOR UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
^% %n*8erSgne^i*\Vomeh Jr^e^nftcd States, 
respectfully ask an amendment#/ the Constitution 
that shall prohibit the several Blates from disfran
chising any of their citizens on the ground of sex.

In making our demand for suffrage, wo would call 
your attention to the fact that wo represent sixteen 
millions people—one half the entire population of 
the country — Intelligent, virtuous, native-born 
American citizens; and yet we are the only class 
who stand outside tho pale of political recognition.

Tho Constitution classes us as “free people,” and 
counts us whole persons in the basis of representa
tion; and yot wo are governed without our con
sent, compelled to pay taxes without appeal, and 
punished for violations of law without choice of 
judge or Juror.

The experience of all ages, the Declaration of 
tho Fathers, tho statute laws of our own day, and 
the fearful revolutions through, which wo have 
lust passed, all prove the uncertain tenure of life, 
liberty and property, so long as tho ballot—the only 
weapon of self protection—la not in tho hand of 
every citizen.

Therefore, as you are now amending tho Consti
tution, and, In harmony with advancing civilization, 
placing new safeguards round the Individual rights 
of four millions of emancipated slaves, wo ask that 
you extend the right of suffrage to Women—the 
only remaining class of disfranchised citizens—and 
thus fulfil your constitutional obligation “ to guar
antee to every State in the Union a Republican form 
of Government.”

As all partial application of Republican princi
ples must ever breed a complicated legislation as 
well as a discontented people, we would pray your 
honorable body, In order to simplify the machinery 
of government and ensure domestic tranquility, 
that you legislate hereafter for persons, citizens, 
tax payers, and not for class or caste.

For justice and equality your petitioners will ever 
pray.

Now what shall we do with women ? Will they 
be allowed equal rights with the white and the 
black man ?

We are interested by the variety of opinions 
given upon this subject.

Horace Greeley says, “ The destiny of woman is 
marriage. Her sphere is home. Man’s duty is to 
support her.” If, indeed, the destiny of women is 
marriage, the creation of a surplus of women is a 
lamentable mistake. Mr. Greeley may possibly 
favor Mormonism, in this emergency. “ Man’s duty 
to support her.”

Supposing the man is incapacitated by sickness, 
drunkenness, profligacy, or by Imbecility to support 
a woman, what then ? And then if a man docs not 
choose to link his life to another’s in marriage, 
what is to be done ? Would Mr. Greeley insist upon 
his supporting some other man’s wife or sister ? Is 
woman, we ask in all seriousness, to be disposed of 
like common merchandise ? Must the great, brave, 
loyal-soulcd women of our country become re
spectable paupers—respectable only (before the law 7 
No, no, Horace. If you deny wpman a liberal 
education—if you would have her politically os
tracised—do not, as you hope for happiness on 
earth and harmony in heaven, doom and damn her 
socially. If she chooses to marry, well; but do hot 
propose the sale of a soul for bread. Let woman 
starve if she must, but allow her to, die honorably; 
let her go back to God with hen womanly soul 
untainted by the leprosy of falsehood.

The editor of The Golden Era takis quite another 
view of women. He says:

“ The real want of women Is self-sustaining labor. 
A true way to degrade thorn Is to keep them In 
sloth, luxury and Idleness. A husband Is well 
enough when the right kind of a num comes along; 
but they should not be trained husband catchers. 
That would bo bad enough If there were a man 
apiece for thorn, but under the existing state of 
things, they should be trained to something else.

J * To have noble men we must 
have noble women. There should bo for woman

the full world In all the rights of labor, with the 
fulness of remuneration as much as If done by 
man, and every department of mental work should 
bo equally open to her from which to enlarge her 
sphere In the direction she may choose, as free and 
Just conditions arc necessary for all healthy devel
opment. A full, broad soul would have larger 
happiness than In trailing serpent skirts through 
slime.”

In another exchange wc find the following:
”A woman’s true sphere Is In her family, In her 

home duties, which furnish the best and most ap
propriate training for faculties pointed out by 
nature Itself.

And for those duties, some of the very highest 
end noblest that are entrusted to human agency, 
tho fine machinery that Is to perform them should 
be wrought to its last point of perfectness.”

What is to be done with women without families ? 
Have they any sphere, any place In creation? Would 
it not be a charity deed for those who harp upon 
tho “sphere of woman,” to decide Just what her 
sphere Is and what are her duties to her own soul? 
Such men would, perhaps, be public benefactors.

Theodore Tilton, the editor of tho Independent, 
said in a public meeting recently, “I trust that wo 
shall yet have a Republic which, instead of disfran
chising one-half its citizens, and that, too, by com
mon consent ‘its better half,’ shall ordain tho 
political equality not only of both colors, but of 
both sexes I I believe In a reconstructed Union 
wherein every good woman shall have a wedding 
ring on her finger, and a ballot in her hand I ”

Chapin, Beecher, Wendell Phillips, Garrison, and 
in fact all men who are worthy the world, are In 
flavor of suffrage, regardless of sex. Ask them 
“ what shall we do with the women?” They will 
reply, “Leave them to themselves. Woman’s or
bit is tho orbit of her humanity, and hence she 
ought to be man’s equal—equal before the world, 
before tho law, as sho Is before God.”

Tho sycophant, the demagogue, the soulless 
rabble cannot ridicule the true woman into seclu
sion. 8he will not be coaxed, wheedled or fright
ened with “ woman’s sphere.” She disdains bribes 
—refuses the price paid for treason—she holds her 
humanity above spheres, above price.

“Give woman her rights” is a common express
ion. She asks no gifts at human hands. She demands 
what Is by birthright hers; what belongs to her 
humanity, to her immortality. He who denies her 
this is a robber, and stands a condemned criminal 
at the bar of Justice.

Those who presume to point out woman’s way 
and to decide her mission, begin to feel that they 
are not equal to the task, and In despair cry out 
“ What shall we do with the women ? ”

When England had grown gray In discussing the 
West India slavery question ; when the mightiest 
Intellect faltered, a woman, Elizabeth Heyrlck, 
wrote three words which settled the question at 
once and forever: “Immediate, Unconditional 
Emancipation.” If such minds as Clarkson, Wil
berforce, Brougham and Romilly will sit at the 
feet of a woman and listen to her counselings, may 
not those among us who lire st a “ dead lock ” upon 
the woman’s rights question, condescend to take 
counsel of the party most deeply interested ? Lu
cretia Mott, Maria Mitchell, and Appolonia Jagi- 
ello, may have some way of disposing of the Im
portant question.

Should these noble women fall to meet the emer
gency, let those who possess the power of incanta
tion implore the aid of Madam Roland, Mary God
win, Elena Cornaro. From the better land they 
will reply to the call “ If you would see the salva
tion of tho world, take your wicked law-chains 
from woman’s limbs; your heel from her heart, and 
your unholy hands from her throat, then she will 
care for herself, relieving you from farther respond- 
M"*v »♦ ‘ **♦*"

The Pharisees in Chicago.
There are now being held In Chicago what arc 

termed “Dally Union Prayer Meetings,” at which 
assemble crowds of such people as usually make 
public displays of piety and excellence, and profess 
a degree of religion which places them among the 
elect of God. It seems to bo customary at those 
meetings, not only to state individual experiences 
In the pursuit of holiness, but to ask tho prayers 
of tho brethren for and in behalf of such persons 
and objects as seem to require special supplication. 
The following are samples of the method of ob
taining grace, taken from the published reports In 
the public papers, and they farnish to the thought
ful mind food for a melancholy reflection. It Is 
In pity and not In derision that wo call attention to 
tho mournful spectacle presented by these poor, 
silly people, who, not content with exposing In 
public those sacred feelings bf the heart which 
should rest alono between themselves and their 
God, must drag In their neighbors, their rela
tives and friends, and parade their secrets and their 
sorrows before the assembled audiences. One man 
requested tho prayers of the congregation “ for 
the child of his slater, an obdurate hearted little girl 
of eleven years.” Think of that strong hearted 
child of eleven ; and further, “ that he, the speaker, 
could scarcely bear tho burden, it was so great, to 
think that this child had not found grace, and that 
he should have no peace until she did find It.”

Another stated “ that he had observed on a pre
vious evening several of the brethren remaining to 
pray with a sinner who refused to be converted; he 
too was obdurate; admitted all the statements of 
his pious brothers, and even acknowledged “that 
if he should die that night he would be lost,” but 
still he could not see the light; “ but they finally 
got him down on his knees, and they remained and 
wrestled with him for two long hours, until half- 
post eleven.” The speaker was particular to give 
the precise time when he was constrained to admit 
the force of the arguments or the prayers, and he 
was pronounced “ born again.”

There was a prayer requested “ for all of those 
sisters who had hard fisted husbands.”

Then a young man, In a voice trembling with 
emotion, asked the prayers of the elect “ for seven 
other young men, who daily sat down to the table 
with him, and whom he could not bear to see per. 
ishing by his side.”

Then the prayers were asked “ for the mother of 
a large family, who Is without God.”

“ For a young man who is anxious about hie soul, 
but doesnot know the way to God.”

“For a young man upon whom the evil one has 
taken a strong hold.”

“ For a blessing upon the family tie,” etc., elc.
These things are not exaggerations, but literal 

transcripts from the reports of the sayings and 
doings of this assembly made public every day. 
It Is scarcely possible to believe that there can be 
got together so many silly people; and it is yet 
more Incredible that they can thus make their folly 
public. *

“Ethorealtem.”
We have received a series of very interesting 

Spiritual communications upon the laws of spiritual 
life, entitled “ Etherealbm.” We shall soon com
mence their publication. The reader will find them 
well worth bis attention.

A Curse.
1 A V AH? ^^ °Ctb? prow ’MU thou earn 
bread all tire days of thy life.”

Such was the condemnation of Adam for the Mn 
of transgression. But If Adam had not sinned 
what then? The human race would have fixed In 
a state of semi-barbarism, unkempt, unclothed and 
Ignorant. Spontaneous productions would hay* 
served to support life ; and roaming about In naked, 
ncss, the human being would have been removed 
but one degree above the brute. Who would have 
built the towns and cities, the railroads and the 
telegraphs, the printing press and the steam engine? 
Where would have been the works of science and of 
art—the sculpture, tho painting, and the architec
ture? Who would have reared all the splendid 
monuments, with which intellect and genius have 
adorned and beautified tho earth, If Adam had not 
sinned ?

No ; In tho wisdom of God man labors, because 
labor Is a law of nature. God works. God labors, 
and so man, created In tho likeness of God, labors 
also. Labor Is a blessing, not a punishment. It 
develops tho physical faculties and expands the 
Intellect—Its product is all that there Is of man and 
of earth. Deprive us of that, and wc sink to the 
level of the-brute creation.

Let those who are wise in tho old theologies 
answer this question, and tell us what if Adam had 
not sinned. Wc who believe that God hath done 
all things well, cherish no such fables as this. •

A Worthy Work.
A party of gentlemen was Invited a few evenings 

since to meet at a private dwelling In Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The object of the “surprise party” was to consider 
the condition of the vagrant children of that city of 
churches. The Independent says tho meeting was a 
success. “Fifteen thousand dollars were contrib
uted on the spot 1 This money goes for an Imme
diate Newsboys* Lodging House In Brooklyn. Wc 
have never witnessed the doing of a nobler piece of 
work, nor a nobler spirit of liberality. Mr. 8. B. 
Chittenden, Mr. Horace B. Claflin, and Mr. John 
D. McKenzie—to whom this beautlAil enterprise 
owes its success—are thus grandly cheating the next 
generation out of its prospective multitude of law
less men, by catching these vagrants while y°t 
boys, and training them to a manhood of good 
behavior and orderly citizenship. Wc are glad to 
be the chroniclers of so good a deed.”

This is indeed a “ revival.” Would it not be well 
for the lovers of sinners in Chicago to follow the 
noble example of Brooklyn?

Execution of Mn. Martha Grinder.
Mrs. Grinder was executed In Pittsburgh, Pa., on 

the 19th Inst., for murder by poison. Her victims 
were Mrs. Caruthers and Miss Buchanan. She con
fessed her guilt. She gas charged with poisoning 
other persons; but in her confession she says:

“ In view of my departure, in a few hours, from 
earth, I want to say that I acknowledge my guilt in 
the case of Mrs. Caruthers, and also In the case of 
Miss Buchanan, but I am innocent of all other 
charges made against me in the papers, of poisoning 
gcoplc. But bad as I have been, I feel that God, for 
hrist’s sake, has forgiven me, and through His 

mercy I hope to find an entrance into heaven.”
No motive has ever been discovered for the com

mission of these crimes. She appears to have been 
induced to tho commission of them by a spirit of 
fiendish delight in witnessing the sufferings of her 
victims.

Mra. Grinder was a member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Ch urch. This fac t proves nothing against 
Methodism. Human nature is everywhere full of 
u>urmiues; uuv nan Mre. <irtnUerlTtke Mr*. n#v£ 
land, the child poisoner, been a Spiritualist, the 
fact would have been proclaimed from the press and 
from the pulpit, to prove, beyond question, the per
nicious influence of our blessed faith.

God’s Providence.
Bishop Elliott of Savannah, Ga., in a thanksgiving 

sermon, made especial mention of God’s Providence 
In slavery. He says :

“ It Is very curious and very striking In this con
nection, to trace out the history of slavery in this 
country, and to observe God’s providential care 
over it ever since Its Introduction. African slavery 
had Its origin in this country In an act of mercy, to 
save tho Indian from a toll which was destroying 
him ; but. while the Indian has perished, the sub
stitute, who was brought to die Id his place, has 
lived, prospered, and multiplied. Behold the pro
vidential Interposition I Then, when the slave trade 
was destroyed, the Inability any longer to obtain 
slaves through importation forced upon masters in 
these States a greater attention to the comforts and 
morals of their slave*. The family relation was 
fostered, the marriage tie grew In Importance, and 
the 800,000 slave# who Inhabited tbcae States at the 
closing of our porta in 1808 have. In the short space 
of fifty years, grown into four millions.’*

We see no very remarkable display of God’s wis
dom in allowing the African to be enslaved to save 
the Indian, or in the black man’s increasing to per
petuate the institution of slavery.

Children’! Lyceum,
The members of the Progressiva Lyceum In Phila

delphia arc looking forward to a grand celebration 
on the 7th insL

Mr. DyoU, In a private note, says: “ We are lo 
have the use of the new and beautiful decorations 
and scenery which are being prepared, at a cost 
$1,000, for a series of select musical entortalnmonU 
to be given by the celebrated master of music, Mr. 
Perelli, of thia city.”

Success to the Philadelphia friends. They aro 
worthy all praise.

Below we give a programme of the exorcises: 
FART I.

1. Patriotic Tableaux—with chorus—by the entire 
Lyceum.

2. Marchbig—with flags.
3. Sdver Chain Perflation.
♦. Dialogue—between Sir Peter And Lady Teazle— 

(School for Scandal).
5. Sow—Como now and haste away.
6. Panor Gymnastics—Dumb Bull Exercises with 

Music—In costume—by Infant Group.
7. Dialogue—Miss Kuhn and Mias Blackwood.
8. Trio—’Neath tho Greenwood True—Misses M , 

E. and L. Fithian,
PART II.

1. Musical Tableaux—Court of the Fairies—by Ja- 
vehllo Groups.

2. Dialogue—Brutus and Cassius—by F. Gourlay and 
A. Chase.

3. Song— Homo of my Heart—Miss M. Blackwood. 
4. Comic Duett—Quaker Courtship—Simon and Ruth. 
5. Recitation—Life—Mr. F. Gourlay.
6. Song—Sho Sung among tho Flowers—Miss Mary 

Fithian.
7. Comic Recitation—Pin, Needle and Scissors—Mte 

Minnie Harris.
8. Emblematical Tableaux.

Lyceum Conductor, M. B. Dyott; Musical Di
rector, C. E. Sargent.

Doors open at 7X o’clock ; commnnoe at B o’clock
Tickets 85 cents, or throe fi>r $1.00. Tor sale by 

tho officers and members of the Lyceum, al T H 
Pugh’s, corner of Sixth mid Chestnut, (’. H. Tramp 
Iori, Seventh mid Chest nut streets, and al ths door

Corrhotion,—Our printer made ua any last wwh 
that Dr. Bryant healed Mbs 8haw, The name was 

.Shaver,
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Wonderfnl Cures.
OB Friday morning, January 2(Hh, wo MW • Httlo 

rtrl, by tha name of Ida3- Milla, oloven years old, 
who had not boon able to walk without crutches for 
eight wook", whom Dr. Bryant had no far enred, In 
about five mlnnto«’ time, that she was able to walk 
without any wndrtanco whatever. When we naw 
her and her mother, "he had been cured several 
day#. The complaint was In her hip joint, and her 
mother Informed ns that she felt that she owed the 
Doctor a debt of gratitude which sho could never 
repay. The mother herself having been a cripple 
for many years, from Inflammatory rheumatism, felt 
confident that had ft not been for the timely assist
ance of Dr. Bryant, her child would bavo, In a 
short time, become, like herself, a cripple for life. 
Any one desiring to know more of tho particulars 
of Ulis case, can obtain all tho information they 
desire by culling on Mrs. Mills, the mother, at 221 
Malt Washington street, or on Mr. Mills, tho father, 
st the compositors’ room Daily Times office, Chi
cago.

Another cure of a very bad case of lamnnbM, We 
are enabled to report from undoubted authority. 
Mrs. William Rutter, of Nelson, Loo county, III,, 
had boon troubled, for three years, with chronic 
inflammation of tbo knee joint, and unable to walk, 
gho was brought Into Dr. Bryant’s room, where lie 
operated upon her, and In about five mlnntca* time 
she WM able to Walk perfectly well.

These art but Instances of the marvelous euros 
now being performed dally by this wonderful heater 
In our city.

Book Notices.
The Low-Lif« or Dn. Kane. Price $1.75 vor 

sale by Tallmadge £ Co., No. 109 Monroe'street. 
(Lombard" Block), two doors west of the Post- 
office, Chicago.
The above book contains the correspondence, and 

a history of the acquaintance, engagement, ’ and 
secret marriage between Elisha K. Kane and Mar
garet Fox, with fac-slmlles of letters, and lief por
trait.

Tub Atlantic for February Is for sale by Tall
madge & Co. The contents are: English Opinions 
on tho American War ; Two Pictures ; The Freed
man’s Story, 1; The Origin of tho Gipsies; PMoagcs 
from Hawthorne’s Note-Book, 2; Court Cards; 
A Landscape Painter; Riviera de Ponente; Doctor 
Johns, XIH.; The Chimney Comer for 1800, IL; 
Griffith Gaunt, or Jealousy. HL; Three Months 
among the Reconstructionists ; Reviews and Lite
rary Notices,

The Orwin and Antiquity of ?”r?/cfL *!??» 
Buientipwally Conmdeubd. By Hudson Tut- 
Uoi Boston 1 William White A Co. Price $1.50, 
For sale at this office* .
We have just received the book, therefore cannot 

speak of It from knowledge ; but M Mr. Tuttle, so 
for as wo know, has never written a worthless line, 
wo confidently commend this last work to the read
ing public. ,, ,

How sweet to the following:
In tho land whan strangely and completely 

Roels and Heals are blended.
Love’s offerings will shape, oh, how sweetly I 

And vain aspirations bo ended.
What mysteriqi charming and tender, 

Which flee from our curious eyes,
Are stored for our spirits to render 

Away In the blue of the skies I

How admirably does the rhyme express tha boast
ing spirit of tho Southerner In the following:

PorRonaL
Hudson and Emma Tuttle are at their " Retreat^ 

In Berlin Heights, Ohio, writing books, and reading 
what others havo written, i . ।

Charles Lennox Romond has removed to Green
wood, Mohr., where he may hereafter bo addressed.

Dr. R, c. Dunn has gone Into the lecturing field. 
Hit address Id Rockford, Ill.

Plumb.—Rev. A. H* Plumb, of iho Chestnut street 
Congregational Church at Chelsea, has declined a 
Jail to Buffalo, and his salary has boon raised to 
#,000. ’

Mrs. Laura Cuppy is meeting with good success 
in Ban Francisco, Cal.

Alelnda Wilhelm; M. D., Inspirational speaker, 
will lecture In Kansas until spring. Address, care 
of James Thompson, box 188, Davenport, Iowa, 
until further notice. > I .

F. L. Wadsworth speaks every Sunday In Febru
ary In Milwaukee, Wls. Mr. Wadsworth is a good 
Speaker and a worthy man.

Mrs. Cbm Scott Daniels has just closed a very 
Interesting course of lectures In Boston, Mass.

New Poem by Whittier.—TIcknorA Fields have 
in press a new poem by Whittier, entitled "Snow- 
Bound," of which the Boston Transcript says: "It 
is understood to be somewhat autobiographical in 
its character, and to be descriptive of the scenery 
amidst which the author has dwelt In quiet retire* 
meat, but not in seclusion; for his pure, true 
thoughts, his loving, Christian spirit, his vigorous 
imagination, his delicate fancy, and the earnest and 
graphic verse in which these have found, expression, 
have given him a high and spotless fame at home 
and abroad, as one of the poets of the age.”

Charles A. Hayden will lecture before the First 
Society of Spiritualists in Crosby’s Music Hall, every 
Sunday in February, at 10J^ a. m. and 7^ o’clock 
P. M. .
- Prof. James J. Mapes, ST wcll&tioWfi chemist,

Gazelle. A Tain of tho Great Rebellion. Leo & 
8liapardt PublhheHi.MO Washington street, Bos
ton. Pride #1.20. For sale at this office.
Wo havo boforo us this lyrical oplc. Wo have 

seldom soon a hook so foil of thought—so suggest* 
Ivo. It has been said that the age of poetry belongs 
to the past, that tho future will only repeat tho

If that rail-«pl(ttor Lincoln I* elected, 
Bomo Sou thorn cannonading I* expected, 

•And some secession waya may bo detected, 
Which loyal Yankees will desire corrected ; 
But, if their basis comes to bo inspected, 
It will bo found the whole heart Is affected, 

Here is a philosophical reflection:
Where are wo going? What will people say ? ? ' 

Of things which wo call godly mysteries
When science lights her torches all tho way 

Our dreams now point, to great realities?
Thore will bo nothing supernatural, 

But all things bow to some eternal law, 
With matter co-exlatencO. Tho great all 

Of miracles will bo a man of straw.

This free thought Is clinched by this defiant 
mark:

, Don’t shut this book, and burn It at the stake, 
But havo a little patience. Bear in mind

I may be wrong, or you In d mistake;
Bo treat ma and my halrbrainod offspring kind. 

Baar tills $ 1 should not bo the first to err, 
Nor you the first to feel Intolerant;

And, If your righteous judgment you defer, 
I shall appreciate tho compliment |

^ a^^^ Office, Chicago,) from 2 to 4 o’clock, P. M
, 01 • to 9 evenings, Saturdays, Bundays ana 

Mondays, excepted.
» ^dmhiMfon tickets can be procured at Tallmadge’s 

^e kft hand of th© front entrance
*? t0.1^? B'Tk;L At ’,Wch P'ace, Hl kind, 
of Splritual and other Reformatory Books can bo 
found. J

Emma Handing's Lectures on Theology and ^"f ^^h^. T^™ ?‘ >'«^V™ Vven 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge besldea 
much other very Interesting matter. ’

The following subjects arc treated of fa a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
8. The Creator and HU Attributes.
4. SpiriL-Its Origin and Destiny.

Bin and Death.15,

rc-

fl. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline Of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical Introduction 
with an Appendix containing tlie sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at the office of the Helioio-Philooopjh- 
OAL Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
0825, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mall on receipt of tho price, free of 
postage.

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently In 
this citv, may be consulted at his residence, No. 802 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing to attend either tho seances 
or developing circles, will find It to their Interest to 
call upon blm at their earliest convenience, and pro* 
cure tickets to the safne.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865. . 10-tf

Warren Chime will lectors dflriDff January In W**Mnf- 
ton, D. C.; first Bunday to February Io Wllmtorton Mu 
recond Bunday of February, ill ▼Wsrrt, N. J.; third Mnndwr 
of February in Newark, N. J. J (taring March Io FtoladMpMi, 
and will apeod next rammer In the Wart.

Mr*. Jeanette J. Clark, trance speaker, will anew er ratio, 
when properly made, to lecture on 8uu«feys to any of th# 
town* In Connecticut. Will also attend funeral*. Addrra*, 
Fair Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Laura Cuppys address Is flan Francisco, CaL
Mr*. Augusta A. Currier will lecture In fit Lonl*. ##.. 

during January. Win answer calls to lectors In the West 
through the Winter. Address box 116, Lowell, Maw., or 
as above.

Ira If. Curtis speaks upon questions of government Ad
dress, Hartford, Conn.

Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed. SS SOBEL •* ^4 
Canal street, Now York.

Mrs. Laura Do Force Gordon, Houlton, Mo cars of C. B» 
Oilman, Esq.

Dr. B. C. Dunn, P. 0. Address, Rockford, HI.
Rev. James Francis will lecture in Southern Illinois, 

Northern Missouri, and as far north a* Minnesota for 
•vveral month*. Address, Warren, HL, care of 1*. h. m. 
Way, till farther notice.

^^ ^t' L. French, Inspirational medium, will anawer rails 
to lecture «»r attend circle*. FYoo circle# Wednesday or*, 
nlnp. Address, Washington Village, South Boston.
, f’ ° /‘-‘l ^H ®P**k to Providence, R. I., during Docem- 

and February; in Lowell, Mass., during January. Ad- 
dr*M, Hammonton, N, J.

0. Augusta Filch, trance speaker, box IBM, Chicago, Hl.
Dr. Wm. FIUg1l>bon, tho well known Central American 

^7Acro z Jeitur"r 0,1 ^“Losi Race#, Ruins and Ao- 
Uqnltlas of that country, will answer caUstatocturO through 
Pennsylvania and the Western and Bouthwestern Mates on 
the science of Human Electricity, as connected with the 
Physical Manifestatton* of the Spiritual Philosophy and will 
illustrate his lectures through the mediumship of Miss Ella 
Vanwirand other*. Addrvee, for the presonl at Wilmington, 
Delaware.

8. J. Finney'* post office address I* Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mr*. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under 

qdrlt control, upon diseases and their causes, and other sub
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk,

agriculturalist and Spiritualist, died recently 
hrk, N. J. !

faNow-

Address to the World.
^ Some one sent uh an order for one hundred copies 
Of the National Address of Spiritualists to tho 
World, which was mislaid before tho order was 
filled. Who was It? Write again, please, and wo 
will mall them directly, and promise that no such 
accident shall occur again.

m.; r. A. J. Davte in Cleveland, Ohio.
In our next issue wc shall publish A. J. Davit* 

first lecture in Clgyctand—" A Child la tho Roposh 
tory of Iniliilto Possibilities."

Budden.-—A priest named Watsel expired sud
denly In tho pulpit at Kreil, fa Bohemia, while 
preaching. H(f hud Just uttered the words, "Yes. 
there U it hell I ” when ho foil down Insensible, ana 
all efforts to restore animation were unavailing.

Suppose that It had been an Infidel, Spiritualist, 
or a good old-fashioned, antl-holl UnlvcrsalUt, who 
had died Immediately after saying "there Is no 
hell,” would not all truly evangelical Christians 
have said, God gave the blasphemous wretch his 
Just deserts, by instantly casting him Into tho very 
Institution ho had just so Impiously denied having 
an existence ?

A Correction.—In the extract from Mr. Durkie’s 
letter from Marinaton, Kansas, he was made to say 
that the Spiritualists had forty-Iwo sections of land* 
This is rather a gross mistake, although we hope to 
seo the day when they may own even more than 
that amount. The correct statement Is they occupy 
/bur quarter actions. The gentleman who sent in 
the article wrote 4 q. sections in such a manner that 
to the printer theq. resembled attend thus the 
mistake occurred.

Spiritual Lecture,
Charles A. Hoyden will speak in the City Hall 

in Waukegan on Tuesday evening, tho 30th.
Measures will bo taken after the lecture to re

organize tho Children’s Lyceum. It is expected 
that those friendly to progressive Ideas win be 
present.

To Correspondents,
"Blanche" and Mrs. Bailey, our children will 

give you thanks when their young eyes fall upon 
the stories you have written for them.»

To Our Subscribers'
We respectfully request all subscribers who fail 

to get their papers in due time, to Inform us without 
fall. Write name and address plainly, and the time 
and for how long, also to whom the subscription
money was paid.

mighty thoughts 
Popa and Milton; 
the assertion.

Gazelle Is nds,

of Homer, Young, 
but this book is a

It la fresh as dew

Bhakspcare, 
refutation of

laden clover
blossoms. It Is unique in Its structure, In its views; 
R is one of the works which Indicate the dawn of 
a now ago of poetry—tho doming spiritual, which Is 
eVen now lighting the literary sky.

Why has not the author revealed his or her name?
Wc presume many a reader will ask the same 

question. We can conjecture, at least to a certainty, 
that tho poem Is not by one who reverences tho 
trammels which fetter common minds. The words 
are all poetry; tho rhymes speak; the measure 
marches to tho music of the Ideas ; grand as the 
thunder of Niagara when It describes the cataract; 
gentle as the wind-harp when it touches on tho 
emotions. Its plot Is matchless, and it possesses an 
unceasing Interest by Its purely American descrip
tions. It may be briefly told : A youth sets out 
into the world. We first find him on a steamer on 
Lake Erie. As he passes Its western islands, famous 
for vineyards, his memory goes back to early days, 
and recounts the legends of the place. He finds 
a College classmate, and Is introduced to his sister 
Gazelle and her father. They are Southrons, and the 
discussion of slavery is handled with the masterly 
common sense of Greeley, and the sharp humor of 
Randolph.

They make the tour of tho Falls, tho St. Law
rence, and the White Mountains. Many episodes 
are introduced, principally of Indian legends, which 
are told in a most touching and tender manner, 
especially his rescuing her from a wreck on Lake 
Ontario.

At Montreal they meet the Prince of Wales, and 
attend tho ball given in his honor. The piquant 
description here of the manners of the “ upper ” to 
unsurpassable.

The hero Is in love; but how It reveals Itself; how 
the war creates a barrier between him and Gazelle; 
how ho goes Into tho terrible strife, the fearfol strug
gle of Pea Ridge, tho awfol scene at night after the 
battle, when he, unrecognised, meets. her over 
tho corpse of her brother; his confinement In 
the Andersonville prison ; his promotion; hto noble 
itrugglc when he learns that she, learning that bo 
Is dead, marries a nobleman of tho Prince's suit; 
(ho death of the noble In a Southern broil, and tho 
final reunion. Wc can only outline sufficiently to 
show how wonderful to the picture of nature, and 
human nature.

Although abounding In passages of sparkling wit, 
and aagest humor, so complete to It M a whole, wo 
cannot extract without Injustice.

The following daring Hues describe tho wreck 
on Ontario. The repetition of the word "darkness" 
gives a wonderfol effect, and to an experiment few 
would dare i

On we plans*! Inta the dark mob I 
All Mow was Usuki darkness I 

All abut* was misty ’larkaces I 
All around us, thick"! dark dm* I 

Then a crush I and then a •hricklng 
Rom from all I The ■(earner rents} 

What mad devil has been wreaking 
Yengeanes on her slant wheels?

Floating all night, supported by a plank, holding 
a female form he clutched as It floated by him In 
the "darkness," In the morning ho finds It to bo

In contrast, take tha martial lines from the bat
tle :
Thore was silence In th* ranks, but afar open the gals, 
Camo the neighing of the war boroc, and the officers* com

mands;
Or, In other words, tho greet brain spooking to the willing 

hands.
Tbo Jar of tbo artillery awoke a dietant rumbling. 
Which camo down upon tho vfads, like an earthquake's 

sullen grumbling.

• * ¥ “ *
The aspect of the battle-field la like the dreolation
Which a tornado leaves, except Ha play-ground Is tbo nation; 
Some killed by shot, shattered by shell, or gashed by bayonet; 
Some lying to a pool of blood, dying, but living yet;
Some battered by the iron boots, where swept a thousand 

horse,
Sb beaten, one could scarcely *ay the ruin was a coreo.

How admirable the tact displayed, in delineating 
the ruin a man may become by starvation, Is pre
sented In two lines. The "orderly" calls the 
Andersonville Prison roll: "Captain Lagrave!” 
"Here, sir, is he who once was,”

I answered, from the very mouth of hell;

The picture of the suffering there endured is 
frightfully vivid:

Men licked the very vomit of *e dying;
■ Gnawed amputated limbs, swollen and rod:
And saw their shriveled skins, all cracked and drying, 

Come off in piece*; *0 much of them dead.

Many a returned soldier will appreciate these 
lines:

\

X am going home on fartough;
Do they think that I jam dead t

Do they think that 1 am sleeping 
Well in a hero'* bed.

And can turn not on my pillow 
For all the team they abed I

X am going home on tarlough; tA '
I used to dream of thia W 1 • 

When I lay in th# &>Utb«ra JNMiab'^
My poor Mo hurled amiss 

*y a mad, red-handed demon| 
But I go to a cup of bliss.

I am going home on farlougb, 
Clasping hand* Uy the way;

Hurry, oh throbbing engine, 
Let ua be glad who may I 

"to-day la chining, to-morrow
May walk like a nun in gray.

V

Who that has felt tho bitter pq if# of sorrow will 
not appreciate this;

Fata to flak I a, fete to daring, I 
Ogling, blaming, Uttl* caring 
Who la while or Mbl« wearfak

Joy from out a life sb* dashM 
Tear* flow off from drooping JaShee,
Beauteous forms turn back •Shas.

Life I* but # land of trial*, | 
Bown with sores and salf-d*alda, 

When wo drink tho M seven VW*.”

Who relic* on Fats'* oareoam 
If to-day she pot* and blea*#^ 

Next wo writhe In sorrow'* profs**.

Whlrtlo winds I Cheek keep pour flushes; 
Daunlies* heart, ondure {rlifi ornsha*| 
Death the wailing one soon frldbM.

Gazelle 1 Hu thus describes tho coming 
to rescue him from the wave:

First I saw a towering rteum-plpe 
Bet In the horioon's brine;

Watching still, I mw a allow white 
Steamboat grow upon Its vino.

। Joy I iho opted us I she was heading
1 For us, struggler* with tho ms, 

I I . Like a mighty angel shedding 
Radiance over misery.

of the boat

The humorous strains may be represented by the 
following reflections:

Ik

Frown not, chaste Diana I My beauty, 
Like pure mountain enow, has a heart; 

।. You will own, if you will follow your duty,
Love a most Intuitional art

. J " Yon think her not coy enough.” Give me 
The freedom of taste,—Pm a man,—

A woman would have her, believe me, ' 
. Conduct on a different plan;

• Would have her, when icily viewing 
The scenes she ha* been passing through,

Bo saucy, and hard of subduing,— 
8he'd plan what the never would do I 

. Malo authors make heroines decent, 
And gentle, and sweet in their lores;

But women’s are always on 111 bent, 
And head one, ho odds how he moves.

Ut7/ J
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Thors, where anguish never 
O'ar tho rolling, rolling ago*, 
Wo shall road life's holter

Or this following, whore hops again dawns, and 
ths happy dreams of youth are hAltoed:

Is th* ran of heaven palntht 
Rainbow* on a shower of | MV I

Is a giant sorrow feinting. . ,
Plodding through th* wear • years I

The lesser poems have greft merit, and

Responsibility
The editors of The Religio-Philobophioal 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny/the 
same right to others. : ; ' . . i t< k. .

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be of Benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well:

iM7

I never could see tho completeness ; •«? . :n 
Of kissing, flnaled by a box

On the cars. All the mystical sweetness
Takes wings, and flies after tho knocks.

If you venture a name of endearment, 
It Is not very pleasant, if “ cool,” >-

To be told that your breath I* all misspent, 
And you’re an improvident fool.

0, shade of dead Xantlppel Ladies -^ 1
Who court on this kind of plan, ?, 1 1h 

Are the ones who turn home into Hades, ,jjin j'‘,r^ 
To torture .some innocent man. U*jm ud)

I felt not at all like complaining
• Because she’d not knocked off my hat;,., ,-p
I felt not at all like disdaining

Her commendable hate for combat

i

Mr8. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick In person, or by 
hafr, in hto office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$1, for medicine $2. Tho money should accompany 
orders. [l&tf

Dr. Persons, “The Healer.”—We copy tho fol
lowing from the Milwaukee Daily News of Novem
ber loth:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some individuals possess In tho 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operator# have been here and In Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors In our 
midst—Dr. Persons; one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cures place him in 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public If you visit his 
office you find in one corner a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured fa 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to his desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find litne to peruse. He gave us a few copies 
of some performed witbin a few days, and for the 
benefit or the afflicted, we publish them. We arc 
satisfied from what we saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure is certain. Read tho 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire io 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of tho 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her
self. This has been her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to bo drawn about the house fa a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9. IWJ, and in 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, sue arose.from 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty. Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
ana wo cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to

X. S. Greenleaf will speak la Haverhill during December} 
Id Plymouth, Feb. 11 and IS. Address as above, or Lowell, 
Mass.

are

go to tho Dynamic Institute and gut healed.
Qxnv# B, Tuomas.

Westfield, Marquette Ob., WIE, Nov. 1,1W.Westfield, Marquette Ob., W
A remarkable com of deafheaa cured. I hereby 

certify that tuy wife, Elizabeth, DO yours of ago, baa 
been deaf from her earlloat reuoUocilon, so much so 
no to bo unable to hoar ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running sores In her cars. In 
this condition she camo to tho Dynamic Institute, 
and In ono treatment of a few mluutos by Dr. Per
sons, could hour very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

R. CL Haw yer, 201 Spring Bt.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1HM.
I hereby ccrtlfV that my son Rudolph us A. Smith, 

has boon affllataa with nervous spasms for the last 
five yours, having km manv ns twenty spasms dully, 
rendering him Insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for it single day. He camo to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. IIIUi, 180&, and In ono 
treatment by Dr. Persons, bo wag entirely relieved.

My post office address IsGhleaktue, Door County, 
Wls. JonnPuinn B, Smith.

Tha abovfl Institution Is located on Marshall at., 
No. BK7, and within 200 foot of tho street railroad.
C5BE*^TT»r*rr^*^T-—*-r—*rr?——-—-52SS--S

NOTICE OF MEETINGS'

Washimotom, I). Or—The Association of flplrlhudlsts of 
Washington hold mootings and have tortures every Hundav 
at 11 A, M<, and 7^ P. BL, In Ronton Hull, corner of Nlntfi 
and I) slrerta, near Pennsylvania uvonii*. Communications 
on business uonneotod with the Awolnlton, should ho ad
dressed to iho finuretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral's Offioo.

PnnonssaivM Mavrurff* IN Nsw Yonx.—Tho Soololy of Pro- 
grosslvo Nplritual 1*1* hold inwntlugs ovary Bunday morning 
and evening, In Kbblttlfull, Nu. M West Md street, near 
Broadway.

Tho speaker* already engaged aro. Mrs. Emma F. Jay 
Bullsnn, for the month of boowiibori Miss Llsalo Doton, for 
January | and Mr. J. U. Fish, for March.

The Children’s Progrooslvo Lyceum, a nsw and very at
tractive Holiday Behoof, moot* at Iho same Hall ovary Bunday 
afternoon at 2m o'clock.

Speaker* wishing to make angagainonta to torture In Mb- 
bitt Hall, should addrs** P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box WTO, Now York.

Tawna or Tmutil—Mrellng* at the “Temple of Truth,” 
•14 Broadway, Now York, lectures and discussions every 
Sunday at 10%,Sand 7’^ o’clock, Tho ball and room* are 
open everyday tn tha wook u a Hplrltuall*ta' depot for In
formation, medium’* homo, ata., oto. All uro Invited to come, 
and make thymoolvMal homo.*

Isaac P. Greenleaf will make engagement# In Maine, 
Maaaachuaett*, or elanwlwru for tha fell and Winter lecturing 
season. Addrc** Exeter Milla, Me.

L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will anawer calls to 
Itrture and heal the aick. Addraa*. Bvanavllle, Wla.

D. H. Hamilton will anawer calls to lecture on Reconatruc- 
tlon and the True Mode of Goouaunltary Life. Addre**, 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the Methodist Prot
estant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. Joe. J. Hathnger, Trance Speaker, will anowar sails to 
torture on Sunday*, or to organis’d circle* during week day 
evening*, In any part of thl# country. Will also organ!** Lyce
um*, and speak, either entranced or In hto normal condition. 
Cun bo addremed at 26 Court street. New Haven, Conn.

Charles A. Hayden will speak in Chicago, during January 
ard February. Will also make engagement* to speak week 
evenings in the vicinity. Address Miu care of Uss liiuniO- 
PlttLOSOPHXCAL JOURNAL.

Mr*. Lovlna Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mr*. 8. A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.
M. H. Houghton will anawer calls to lecture tn any of tho 

Eastern or Middle States Ute remaining fall and coming win
ter month*; will also answer calls to speak wr«k evening* 
and attend fanomto. Friend* wishing hto service* are requested 
to apply immediately. Address Wool Paris, Me., care Col. M. 
Il lugnton,

MIm Emma Houston will lecture In Elkhart, Ind., during 
IN comber and January. Would bo happy to make farther 
engagement* in tho WmL

Moses Hull will apeak in Grand Rapid*, Mich., daring De
cember. Will answer call* to lecture the remainder of tbo 
winter.

W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mr*. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Stafford Bprlnja, 

Onn., during December. Address as above, or SV Grape BL, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mro. F. 0. Hysor, 00 South Groen street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Haverhill, Maos., du

ring January.
Miao Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will anowar calls to 

lecture Sundays, wook evening*, or attend fauerala. Address 
Lebanon, N. II.

George F. Kittridge, will anawer call* to attend public cir
cle* and lecture on Sunday*, In Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapids, box 092.

Mro. K. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Maas., will 
answer calls to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will anawbr calls to lecture. Address, 
IE Lincoln street, Boston, Masa.

J. 8. Loveland will answer Mils to'torture,1 and will pay 
especial attention to tho establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light ofllc*, ilostod.

Mr*. Elisabeth Marquand, inspirational and tranmspeaker, 
07 Walnut street, Newark, N. J., will answer calls te lecture

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller is once again In the field, and is ready to answer 

culls to lecture on tho truth* of our philosophy. Uto address 
I* No. 22 Market street, Chicago, HI.

Dr. Jame* Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
A. L. K. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

fanorala hi Western Now York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Mis* Rurah A. Nutt win speak In Stafford Spring*, Conn^ 

during February. Address as stove, or ClarsnmoK M. M.
L. Judd Pardoo. Address cure Thomas Rathbone, box US1, 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr*. Lydia Ann Poarmll, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A, Peirce, Auburn, Mo., will answer nails to speak 

Upon the Habbath, wook day pveninga, and to attend funeral*.
Mis* IL 0. Pnlton, Woodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potfor, Tranco Rpnaker. will make engagements 

throughout the West to speak where th* friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Fulls, Iowa, P 0. Itos 170, until farther miUco.

G* W. Uhm, trance speaking medium, will answer rails te 
iMttiro. Address, llrouhmul, Groen county, Wls.

W. K. Riptoy will aponk and heal In Plymouth, Mam., from 
Deo. 24 to Jan. 1; In Essex from Jan. 7 to 11.

A. 0. Robinson, lb Hawthorne street, Salem, Masa, will ate 
swnr oulla to torture.

J. T, House may bo arldrrasnd P. 0. Box 806, Elkhart, Ind.
Mlaa Hollo Roougali, inspirational speaker, Rockford, III.
Austin IC, Hlminona will speak In Woodslor k, VL, an the 

first Ihinduy, In Drldgownter on the ascond Munday, and in 
East llathul on the fourth Munday of every month during tbo 
coming year, Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs.Husati M. Slight, trance speaking and singing medium, 
frill answer calls to lecture whsreeer the friends may desire. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs, Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Maas.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mrs. IL T. Stearns. Permanent address, South Exeter, Ms.
H. D. Storer, Brooklyn, N. T.
Mrs. 0, M. Stowe will answer rails to lecture In the 

Poolfia States and Territories. Addroao Mo* Jmm.QoI.
Mias Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 71 Warren 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Rwacktommrr will answer calls to lecture on Ooiu-

munftary Lite, ih* Commonwealth of tha Nov t 
Spiritualism, and kindrod subject*. Address, 
Street, Newark, N. J.
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marked with a spirit of chosUmed sadness, which 
seizes hold of the very fibres of the heart. The one 
used as a dedication to remarkably so. That tho 
unknown author has suffered} afd severely, bi felt 
n every line, and he fully know# how to express 
the deepest emotions of the suffering soul.

To suppose Childe Harold, and {he better portions 
of Don Juan compounded, would, give a fair idea of 
the composition of " Gazelle.”' The author Is never 
at a loss for a rhyme, and some introduced, of them
selves arc " curiosities of literature." Yet they 
Are never far-fetched, but always|‘ handy ” and apt.

The thin guise of " a soldier of the Union,” 
writing his autobiography, cannob.long conceal tho 
author. In fact we do not belleye " he " Is a man
at all I There ore passages which 
the deep fervency of woman’s j 
thetlc and emotional nature.

We have only to add that for tj 
brilliant career. This effort but 
haustless resources which the ri

too clearly speak 
leart, her sympa-

fa author awaits a 
[bints at the cx- 
iost casual reader

can discern he has at command. { .
The publishers have dressed fine work os it de

serves, the paper, type, and binding being unex
ceptionable, and we wish every due of our readers 
the pleasure of its perusal.

BUSINESS MATTERS

Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Seances.—Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson, the nkedlum, through Whom tho commu
nications are given, found upon the sixth page of 

, this paper, will ba found at the reception room, 
(No. 87) of the RBMQio-PttiLOflorpCALTUDuaiiab(No. 87) of the Rbliqio Philo^piucaltublisuing 
Association. Lombard Block, (wt building west of i

SPEAKERS* REGISTER

Bmiaxkm for whom wo advertise are solicited to act u 
agent* for tho Rcuqio-Pkilosopuical Jovexal.

Mr. and Mr*. J. Madison Allyn, Rockland, Me.
W. 1*. Andorson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2621 

Now York City,
Mrs. N. K. Andros*, Makanda, Jackson Co., HL
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Lovel Beobeo, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will 

respond to calls to lecture.
M. 0. Bent, inspirational speaker, will speak In Middle 

Granville, N. Y., tno first and third Sundars in each month, 
and in Kingsbury, N. Y., the second and fourth, up to July. 
Will answer calls to lecture evening* during the week, and 
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith's Baton, 
New York.

0. C. Blake, of Now York City, will answer calls to lector* 
In different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman 
tualbm, a* compared .with modern. Addrm*, until farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mam, will spaak !■<«*• 
ceeter, Maas., Jan. 7 and 14; in Havtahill during March. 
Address accordingly.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbory Centre. Vt
Mr*. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro*, Vt
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown's port office addrm* to drawer «26 

Chicago, Il
Albert E. Carpenter will answer call* to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Mr*. Sophia L. Chappell w |l answer calls to lecture. 

Address Forestport, Oneida Oo„ N. T., care of Horace Farley.
Henry T. Child. M. D.. «M Rare street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. L. K. Coonlcy will lecture in Vineland. N. J., the first, 

third and fourth ’Sunday* of February. In Wilmington, 
DoU the flrot and second Sundav* of March. Will heal In 
these place* a* may be desired, will take subscriptions for 
the Rxueio-PsivueoratCM. JovaMAt, and act as agent for the 
sale of spiritual and reform books. Address L. K. Coonley, 
Vineland, N. J.

Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. Addrm* Rutland, Yt, P. 0. Boa HO.

I Dr. Jame* Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.

Mr*, flarah M. Thompraa, Imptratteml fprak*. M Baa 
street, Cleveland, O.

Benjamin Todd, Normal fiMakw, will torture la Charlta* 
town. Mium., during December; In Waeiiington, D, 0., fa 
March. He to ready to'newer Salto to lecture in lbw Now 
England and Middle Stale*. Addrem as abort, ot oaro of
Banner of Light office.

Mr*. M. S. Towassad will 
IS | in Troy, X. T., during 
ring April.

apeak In Worcester, Feb, IB and 
Marek; In Philadelphia, piu, dm

Hudson Tuttlr, Berlin Height*, Ohio.
Dr. IterouN Underhill, Peru, Illinois.
F. L. Wadsworth torture* In Sturgis, l^sk, Bunday morn

ing and vvnaing. until farther noUoo. Addrre* aroordlngly.
Late Watobrookar may bo addropod Bt Mami I on, Ohio, P.O. 

BoxU.
K. a Whn»l*r, TncpIraUunal Rpr*k*r, will answer calls to 

lactore. Addrre* Dannar of Light ofllc*.
N. Frank White will torture In Mllwauk«atWto». through 

January; Omro, Wla. February lid and 4th; Borlln, Wi#., 
February 11th; Baltin Crock, Mich., May and Jun*.

H**- Atcinda WUhalm, M. D., would notify th* friends Si 
Wrotarn lUiurta, Southern Iowa, and Northern Missouri, that 
eh* can bo eddreened, car* of Jae. Thompson, Box IM, Daven
port. Iowa, until farther notice.-

Mr*. Mary J. Wllcoxeon, Hammonton, Atlantic Go., If. J.
Mra. N. J. WHUa, trance speaker, Borton, Mara.

^^ ^U “• »»d kwe M. Willis. Address, 102 Wait Wth 
•treat, New York.
. ,^M>t. E. V. Wilson’s address for January, IBM, will be New 
Albany, Ind.

Mr*. Mary M, Wood will speak In Worcester during MaraM 
WRI anawer calle to lecture in Naw England up to that ti»o» 
Addre** m abovo.

Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. XiWrooe, Leslis, 
Ingham Co., Mich.

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half ths timo In 
Danby,Vt. Will receive calf* to rprok In 'anneal, Nato 
Hampshire, or New York. Addrom a* above, or Roeheat**, 
Vermont.

Henry 0. Wright will anawer tails to lecture. Address 
Bela Marsh, Boa ton.

Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer sails to 
. lecture in that vicinity.

Mrs. Frances T. Young traacs speaking medium, Vo. 12 
Avon place, Boston. Maae.
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PLEASE KEEP THIS SLIP WITH itc itc.*

COMMUNICATIONS PNOM TRE INNER LIFE,
” Ho uh«ll giro Ria Angela oharfs oonoerntng the#,”

All oommnnlceUona aadsr thia head are given through 
MRH. A.. X. ROm?TRnN,

A wdMovAlnpod trance medium,and may be Implicitly relied 
upon m coming from the source they purport to—the uplrit 
world.

jAWfARTn. '

INVOCATION.
Again wo would bring the desires of our Interior 

sotils that they may be realized by other* —we 
would clothe them In a manner that they may be 
acceptable unto all men and women, and ho received 
by the Infinite Spirit as the trite and sincere desires 
of onr Innermost souls. We sec the perfect germ 
that is Implanted in every form In nature. Wo seo 
It In all Its various changes. Wo see It tossed about 
ufton tho waves of the great ocean of life, and at 
times It Is almost obscured from onr view. Wo see 
It rise again in Its full light* It Is constantly unfold
ing and perfecting Itself, and updn Its forehead is 
Inscribed, Onward and upward, through all time, 
Change to Inscribed upon tho face of nature. By 
her changes wo are brought to realize our trim con
dition, and seo In all things divine wisdom and 
truth. As we realize tho Immortal gertn within nur 
souls, lot us look upon all change ns necessary Aw 
the growth and development of tho germ, and be 
thank Ail that, however boisterous I ho sea, however 
much we may bo tossed upon Its waves, tho germ 
within la ours, It will eventually Milne forth In all 
Its purity, In alt Its goodness, and bn received by 
the Giver of all things, our Father and onr God. /

DAVID NEWMAN.
Good morning, Adka. It don't make tiny differ-' 

once which way tho wind blows, whether It bo Oom 
the cast, west, north or south, It don’t change In 
reality anything on the face of tho earth. I don’t 
expect that my communication will change any
thing or anybody—that Is, that it will produce any 
marked change. But It will have its effect, and 
leave Its Impression, I think. It always scented a 
very hard thing that we should bo ushered Into , 
existence and out of It, without any volition of our 
own—In fact having no chance to make any choice 
whatever. Wo are ushered upon the plane of life, 
and Its conditions, to be tossed about from one point 
to another. Sometimes our lot may be the very 
hardest, and we cannot tell why. Suppose we live 
to bo eighty years of age, then it Is but a little 
while compared with eternity. Without any will 
of our own wc are obliged to leave the places with 
which we are familiar, and go—we know not where. 
One thing Is certain, that wherever wc go after 
death, we can never return. There is an inseparable 
barrier between the dead and the living. It was 
always strange to me that wo must bo taken away 
from all that is dear to us. I always looked upon 
death with the greatest horror. Now what did I 
find after I passed what wo all must of necessity 
pass through. I found life real, and that we go. 
right on almost without a breakage, even hi onr 
course of action. We can do all that we have a 
mind to do. Wc can come back and converse with 
our friends. It is to do away with the old theologi
cal ideas of death, to do away with all the horrors' 
with which it has been surrounded in times past, 
and to,convince our friends of our reality, that we 
make this effort to return and communicate. We 
said in the commencement, no matter which way 
the wind blew it didn’t make any particular differ
ence or marked change. I have said enough to 
people in general; Now I will go right down to 
my home. My friends and relatives, after reading 
what I have said, you will see that it is possible for 
me to converse with you, and when that idea is 
firmly established within your minds, you will be 
ready to listen to what I may have to say to you. 
There are a good many things that I want to say. 
My feelings for you all are as strong, yes stronger, 
than they ever were. My desire for your happiness 
and welfare is not destroyed by my present sur
roundings. Weigh well all that I have said. Think' 
of all my life while with you; think of the many, 
long months and. years since I left you. Seven 
years, and they have been seven long years to you. 
Think of that time, and then you will see how much 
I must have to say to you. Let me tell you that' 
although the way we hevc of communicating with 
you is imperfect, that I am sure the time will come 
when we can talk with yon face to face, without 
the use of the organism of another, when death will 
be entirely done away with. My name Is David 
Newman. I lived.five miles from Niagara Falls, on 
the Canada side.' I was sixty-four years of age. 
fiend this letter to T. L, Newman.

Ja^ua^y 15.
N. V. WILLIAMS, Brooklyn, N. Y.—[coughing 

VIOLENTLY.]
Well, I had no idea that by coming here to talk I 

'should take on the same kind of feelings that I had 
when I left the body. I suppose I shall feel better 
when I go back. I lived on the earth until I was 
eighty-three years , old. Brooklyn, N. Y., is my 
place of residence. My name is N. V. Williams. 
Now, my children, I did believe in a heaven, but I 
really did not expect such privileges as I have. I 
did ndt expect that I should have a chance to talk 
to yog. You know that I believed God to be good, 
but I did not expect him to be quite as good and 
Obliging as this—to give old people, young people 
and little children a chance to talk to their folks., I 
had no idea of it. I want you to set yourselves ab 
•work and ascertain all about this, because it will be 
$C great service to you when you come hero. I had 
'no kind of an idea before I came here how It was 
jthat .we could come, back and talk. I have been 
away frpm you ten years. I do not have to use any 
stick or staff to support myself with in walking. In 
fact, you would hardly know me, I am looking so 
youthful. I amjn full possession of all my faculties.

* Our capacity for understanding and anxiety to 
know more, we take right along with us. The cum
bersome old body I left behind, and I am very 
thankful that I was relieved of it. [Are you a man 
Or woman f] I am a man; I became very frail in 
doing business, t>ut I have got over that now. I 
tkuow when you see this you will say why did he 
:not tell of such imd such things. I cannut say A 
great deal at this time., I have a granddaughter 
that'I-thought everything bi the world oft । You 
will be kind enough to send one of yonr papers to 
'her, and you will'confer a great 'tUvoV u^dta hic. 
Hot bam? is Klizube.tl; lhuid^l^Brook|yut ^ ^

---------  i . r A

4y -z MBA PERKINS, of St. Char lai, Ili/. '^ 
,Q' Itarab, niy daughter,'Is very anxious that I should 
tWne and say a few words, aud satisfy her, about 
the course that has been pursued by he who was 
Jhy husband in regard1 to the things I left Mei? ; I am 
,60 much iebghUU ‘ We that I do not give many 
thoughts to tiie things I left behind me. Yon know 
that is very different from wflatT used to be. ffomq- 
otUucs I .wish 1, had staid a little longer, and got 
things into a better condition I want to saytd 

•Mrs. Joneu that I Have not forgOtWn'hei'ihndribqa 1 
In years gone by-end In my last sickness, too. She

will hardly believe that this In me, but let ma 
assure you that there are a great many strange 
things transpiring on thia side of the river as well 
ne on the other aide where yon are. I want to thank 
Mrs. HMolton also for her kindness. Now, my 
daughter, though I was not possessed of a very for
giving spirit, I will try and advise you to practice 
that spirit towards every one. I shall not have to 
trouble you to send this paper particularly to my 
daughter, for she will sac it—they take the paper. 
Is not lawyer Jonos at the head of this paper? I 
Used to know him. [Reporter—“ Yes.”]

Say to him that ho Is moving on In a good work.
All that Is dear to you, Sarah, Is door to me. I 

must say that I don’t think your father did Just 
right. Yon know that yourself. You will wonder 
why I do not give my name, but It Is just ns well. 
To Sarah Burkina, who Is my daughter. Now, I 
want this to go to Sarah Jones.

[Eoitoeial Noth. ^Tho spirit who Inst con
trolled, Mrs. Sarah D. Perkins, was a resident of 
St. Charles, and well known to tho President of tills 
corporation. Sho died nearly three years ago. Mr, 
Jones regrets that he was not present when tho 
communication was given. The subject and gene
ral tenor of tho communication are characteristic 
of Mrs. Perkins, and place beyond a doubt tho cer
tainty that It camo from her.]

ELIZABETH BURK*
My friends, do not think that there Is no truth In 

the Communications of spirit*, because there are 
many epnimunlenlions that seem to bo of so little 
value. Their worth Is real to those to whom they 
art given, and I believe are for tho benefit of Ifta 
mnnlty Ih general. They arc published lo Ml man
kind know that spirits enter upon tho spiritual 
plnho precisely as they left tho earth ; that Is, as for 
as Intelligence Is concerned. Now when you look 
around you and seo how many Unlearned and Illite
rate Individuals there are in tho world, you will not 
think strange that you have communications cor
responding to the minds upon earth. Tho oxpress 
train carries tho mull matter, whether Important or 
unimportant, and dellversit nt the separate offices, 
where It is afterwards distributed to persons for 
whom It is Intended. Tho inscription upon some of 
the packages Is very plain, while upon others’ you 
can hardly decipher it at all. No# the train has 
done Its work, the postmaster his, and as you do 
not condemn the express nor the office holders, 
then you must not condemn people for publishing 
what tho spirits say. IL will surely meet some in
quiring mind and be just exactly what is required.

I do fool thankful that the way Is open and condi
tions favorable upon earth for us to manifest our
selves. I know, my friends, that it is contrary to 
your teachings In times past and even at the present 
day. But nevertheless It is true. I see the anguish 
of your hearts as you call to mind the parting scene. 
I see, also, your desire to converse with me. Yon 
say, oh, If you could but be convinced of my pres- 
encel Oh, how many things come upon my mind 
upon which I would like to converse with you. I 
am comparatively happy. I would have every one 
else be so, too. I would relieve you all of many of 
the cares and anxieties. Dear sister, I would have 
yon know that I am often with you—with yon at: 
night, and see the burning tears as they course 
down your fevered cheeks. I see the anguish of 
your heart. I see that yonr grief is too great for 
utterance. I see yonr sorrow and know the cause 
of it. I will not tell what it is here. I spoke of 
your sorrow that you may know that I am near and. 
can see. I shall be happy to meet you when you 
shall leave your earthly abode and come to live 
with us., Then, dear sister, we shall never more be 
separated. All that I ask is for you to pay more 
attention to this truth, and as you investigate these 
phenomena, I will often be present and manifest 
myself to you, and as you become more familiar 
I shall be enabled to talk more freely. My name Is 
Elizabeth Burr, Leavenworth, Kan. Send this to 
Rufus Barr.

MR. HILL.
Well, now, If Bhad to put on such a long face 

and work myself Into such a sorry state of feeling, 
the long and short of it is, I would not say any
thing at all. I would let my folks take care of 
themselves—get along as they did before this way 
of communicating was known. Well, now, to begin, 
I go in for that class of folks that do as near right 
as possible. And now, I come to think about it, I 
do not know but they all do as well • as they can. 
Wo have been educated to think that many of our 
acts are the' works of the devil—and that he must 
be In it because we come back to say a few words. 
Well, let those believe all that If they must. I want 
something better. I should not be contented If I 
did not come back. They tell me this Is tho place 
to come to, and tell your story. There is a lady 
standing here who says I must bo careful aud not 
injure the reputation of your paper by coarse lan
guage. 1 do not Intend to injure tho columns of 
this paper. I believe every one has a heart and soul, 
and I believe, too, that they are Just as big as tho 
place they have to put them in. I believe God is In 
everybody’s soul; and I believe that tho heart and 
soul of man are very tender. Now, knowing how 
tender people are, I don’t intend to hurt them. I 
merely want to say a few words, and it is this— 
that when folks- are looking for tho devil and the 
works of the devil, aud talking about him so much, 
they are having him In reality all to themselves; 
because the devil Is not a whit or grain mixed In 
with it at all. There Is no devil—not one bit of it, 
except whatria within yourself! My name Is Hill. 
I died iu Westfield, N. Y. This letter Is intended 
for Samuel Hill of tho same town. Tell him to 
take good care of himself. ‘ •

■ '•'• ^ •■__ ^ - ,c

WILLIAM RILEY,, of Mattawan, Minn, h 
How do you do ? Do you call’ taking possession 

of this medium, Spiritualism? [You, it is one phase 
of what is termed Spiritualism.] Do you lot folks 
say what they please ? [Yes, that is your privilege.] 
I never wrote a letter in my life, aud I never told 
anybody how to write one for me. [Don't fear, we 
will preserve all that you say for your friends.] Can 
I talk just ns though rhy folks wore right heik if I 
do, it will be a good deal like a man talking to a 
shadow or the moonshine, or Southing ho could 
not seo.. Well, jUbt* write thgt t am dofn^ protty 
well. Mother is hero with mo. I have two mothers 
—father has another Wife. We are pretty near right 
wl a great deal tighter thait any of you are, Bocapso 
you have a great deal of trouble and wo don't have 
any.’ 'This is a grand place for lazy folks. Wo are 
not obliged to work unless wo want td. Wc are 
governed by our desired. Nobody snaps and scolds 
at. us if wc don’t work. It is no use to work and 
accumulate wealth, ns you do; you cannot take it 
with you/ All you need is just fenMgh to mhk6 
yourselves comfortable. I was nineteen years of 
age, wheii rdffcd qf foyer My’nahw is William 
Riley, Mattawan, Minn. I used to work on the 
form and go to echo oil I had no trade or any busi
ness. Send this lettei tp my factor, Erwin Riley. 
My object iu coming back hero was just to lot my

folks know that I could do ft. Yes, and I had one 
other object. They had a revival In our place, and 
they wanted mo to go forward for prayers; said 
that If I did not, J should ba lost. Now J know 
that they were trying to fool ma. This is a good 
country, and I like it first rate, ft is riot much of a 
place for growing things. There Is not much thanes 
for cultivating the soil. They tell me that they 
cultivate their spiritual natures instead. There fa a 
lady here that want* to communicate, I think. I 
will go.

NELSON SMITH, or Bm-Mmww, Ohio.
Passed lo the higher life In the thirty-first year of 

his ago, In 18(12. Is anxious to have an Interview 
with his friends—desires to give them a more per
fect understanding of the world to which they are 
fast tending. Please send this to John Smith, Belle
view, Ohio.

•*•—■—•
RUFUS TRUMBULL, Natchez, Mim.

How do you do, my friends, this morning? Well, 
Cap., [speaking to a gentleman present,] seeing as 
how your boat is not very strong, you have got to 
keep your eye out to the weather. Sound carefully, 
lest you run on the sand bars. I will not bargain 
with yon for a through trip; [tho medium id not 
well to-day J only a short one. I never like to go 
aboard for a long Journey,'unless I am sure that the 
boat will holdout to take mo through. I Just want 
you to be kind enough to write down a few words 
for mo. [I will do so.] 4

Thank you. Now I want everybody that over 
know mo to understand now and forever, that I have 
got tho road picked out, fold out, got everything 
perfectly square, so that lean walk right straight 
In and talk to you just about as I like. The road b 
perfectly good and hard, and there are plenty of 
folks at both ends of It. Now I want you to under* 
stand that f Rufus Trumbull, am precisely as I 
used to be. My surroundings arc changed, but I 
am Just exactly whore I was—that b, I am neither 
in heaven nor hell. I Me met neither God nor the 
devil. Furthermore, I do not expect to; I think 
Bill Knowles came nearest being the devil of any
body that I ever knew. I was mighty sick—sick as 
the very d—1 himself—sick as the yellow fever 
could make anybody. That b tho long and short ’ 
of It. Now I am out of our place, Natchez, Miss.— 
what is the name of this place ? [Chicago.] Ob, the 
d—1, that is a good ways up, ain’t it? [Yes; how 
came you to come here ?] , The folks who have been. 
here showed me where to come. I was here the 
other day, but this boat was not ready to start, so I 
could not get aboard. [Tell us when you departed 
this life or left the physical form.] Do you mean 
when I died? [Yes.] Well, what month Is this? 
[January, 1866.] Well, then, It is pretty near two 
years; It will be two yea# next August. Now, you 
want to know the day? [Yes.] Well, the 10th day 
of August. Now you want to know who to send 
the paper to ? [Yes.] Well, send it to T. G. Trum
bull, Natchez, Miss. I used to run a saw mill. 
Good day.

MORTIMER 8. RANDALL.
To my father, mother, brothers, sisters and be

loved wife. To you ail I send this greeting. To 
you I owe all that I am.1 To you, my father and 
mother, I owe my existence—an existence* which 
will continue forever. To you I owe everything. 
To you, dear mother, I owe the love, the tender 
feelings that I bear every one. Although separated 
from you by the cold aud ruthless destroyer, death, 
yet within this breast of mine I retain the same 
kind loving fcoUuta that I ever had for you all. At 
is that you may know and realize this, that I take 
possession of this organism. Now, yes, at this very 
moment, while I hold this lady subservient to my 
will, I at the same time recal those happy hours we 
have spent together in the past. I desire you to 
know that they are not forgotten, nor never can be. 
I desire, furthermore, that you should know that I 
have this power given me through the kind instru
mentality of spirits that have passed to this life 
years and years agb.' Through their Ingenuity and 
kindness I to-day possess the power of manifesting 
myself to you. I see God to-day the same as I did 
when with you on earth, and no more. All that is 
grand and noble within the breast of man or woman, 
I find here. I cannot but regret that I was taken 
away from you so soon. It would have been more 
in accordance with, my desires to have staid longer 
with you. That you will know from what I said to 
you the hour before my spirit left the form. You 
remember that I said, “ Oh, God, why must I die so 
soon ? ” I speak of this here that you may feel 
more sure that ft is mu who is talking. As I call 
such Incidents to your mind, no one else being 
familiar with theni; you will the more readily listen 
and believe that It Is your son, brother and hus
band, Mortimer 8.Randall. I died of pleurisy fever, 
aged twenty-seven'. . I was very sick. You had not 
the slightest idea that I was in,any danger. But 
before wo were aware, it was too late to do any
thing to aid my recovery. I could only be relieved 
for the present. Never shall I forget your'kindness 
—your watchful care over me day and night. You 
are all very dear i(? me. I will not select one of you 
to hold dearer thatf the other. My lotted Is for you 
all. My whole soul Is filled with tho deepest affec
tion for you. Before my death I did not know of 
this mode of communicating—neither did you. If 
you will form a family circle, I will try and manifest 
myself to you the very first time, bnt if I should 
not have the povfer to do so at the first sitting, sit 
again and give m^k bhanco to try agkin. Now that 
I have possession of this organism, how I wish that 
you were all present that I might converse with you 
now right here. Since I cannot, I will be thank Ail 
for the privilege of saying what I have. Will yon 
*bc kind enough to send this message to my mother? 
I will send It In het own name, and not In my father's. 
Mrs. Eliza E. Randall, Buffalo, N. Y;

o T ' .. ;.o ; 4J
QUESTtONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. After tho crucifixion, was Christ raised phy
sically or spiritually? / ? * c

A. Spiritually. ‘ J
Q. If physically, how did he gel' into, the room 

whdre the dUMple$ were? • t •
A. If ho luid tysen raised physically, he would 

have toad access to the room the same as alt other 
physical bodies. ' \ i . ;..;.:
1 Q. If spiritual!^ why did ho say “for a spirit 
hath not flesh and bones as you seo me have’?”'

A. I db not hdld that Christ said’ that. Admit
ting that he did say it, however, it was an evidence ( 
given that it Via him. They could hot conceive of 
any hplrit' having tho form like unto men—hence 

‘thA necessity bt tho remark,'If ho did msko'W. I 
Thore are a groat many expressions %adv use of th • 
tho li\dlnwny, "flor tho purpose of making slreng 
points, and that, Ita Udnk, Is dhVQTjhem.
,,Q. If spiritualty, how did he cat tUh ami honey?

A. We do not believe that ho did oat It, yet wo . 
do not seo why ho could not dy -it by tho same 
power that he materialized himself by. ; |

J Q. In what way do spirits maloefoHtn thtnW'lVH?
A. By gathering together elements lu the atmo^

phcrc which are not discernible toydur sense of seeing 
Of feeling—yet by which you aro constantly sur* 
rounded. There U another thing to take Into con- 
ulderatlon, which Is tho particular magnetism of 
the individual who helps them to collect these par
ticle# and bring them Into a substance that can be 
realized for the purpose of materializing themselves.

Q. fa what manner do they go to work to aggre
gate substances from the elements by which to ma
terialize themselves?

A. First, by bringing themselves en rapport with 
ths medium safficfently to blend the magnetisms or 
aromas surrounding each. Then the same principle 
by which you exist, appertains to the spirit after 
being m rapport with the medium.

THOMAS HASTINGS, or Rockford, III.
Eighty »even yasn I lived on earth—long enough 

to have a pretty good Idea of what it contained 
spiritually, physically and materially. Being one 
of that class which reads books, and stores up Just 
what they can see and realize and know to be true 
—believing nothing that cannot be proved beyond 
the shadow of a doubt, I was M eomgftnted, so 
organized, that I did not believe In the Bible. Be
cause I did not believe In this same Bible, what was 
I called? An Infidel! Very well. And I say to-day, 
Would to God that there were more Infidels, more 
who could not believe unless they could see and 
know for themselves. It would take away a world 
of trouble not to believe In the sayings of others 
and the modus operand! of things that you never saw.

Now, my friends, the old infidel who did not 
believe ip a future state of existence, because there 
was nothing to satisfy him of such a state, has lived 
seventeen years In this, to him, new sphere of exist
ence—has gone on with his powers of reason, Inves
tigating, and finds that he has a great amount of 
work before him; for his happiness, and for the 
happiness of humanity, he is going to Impart his 
knowledge to all who will hear him. A part of it 
at least commences by saying that he wants all to 
reason for themselves, and be governed by their 
own interior natures, and to see and be convinced 
of everything, before credit is given in any way. I, 
Thomas Hastings, will say, that I believe It to be 
true that all the God that you will ever see will be 
the God of Nature—the God of the universe—the 
God of humanity. Rockford, III., was my place of 
residence. I wanted to give what I have given that 
you may know where I stand to-day. You may 
use your own judgment about publishing this 
matter.

'f ' ELLEN RICHARDS, of Rutland, Vt.,
Has much that she desires to say. I have to 

place so much of my will upon the medium that I 
hardly know what to say. Some spirits claim that 
they have to make no effort at all, in order to mani
fest themselves. I do not find ft so. They tell me 
that I must make use of all the will power that I 
am mistress of, and that makes it difficult for me to 
say Just what 1 would like.

It is eleven years since my death ; in alt that time 
I have not been able to speak to you once before. 
I have always been trying. I will now do the very 
best that I can. I will speak to you of the pros
pect of happiness which was before me at the time 
of my death. I anticipated real happiness; but 
after ten day’s illness I was taken from you—my 
form was taken, but not my spirit. The affectlonnl 
part of my nature remained with you for a long 
time. I was so near you many times that I could 
hear what you said about me. I heard your regrets 
when you was thinking over what had been done 
for me. I saw you open the letters that came for 
me—saw you read them—saw you sit down to 
answer them, and commence by saying, “Ellen is 
no more." Yon little thought that I was so close 
to you. You said you would see me no more, but 
my spirit was os strong as ever, and was with you. 
You remember that I told you during my illness 
that ft seemed as though ft would be a dreadful 
thing to die. I could not bear the thought of being 
separated from you. You said God is too good to 
take you away, and that I would live many years; 
and so I have lived many years, but not in the form 
to be recognized by you. I would not complain, 
but yet it seems to me that we should be so consti
tuted at first that it would be unnecessary for us to 
pass through death tn order for us to reach the 
higher life. Why could we not have been an con
stituted, so organized, that we should not pass 
through such suffering as death ? I wonder at that, 
and cannot see the necessity of it. AB that we can 
do Is to leave It in the hands of an overruling Power 
“ who doeth all things well ”—thankful for what 
we receive, and murmur not because we do not 
receive more. Tell Augusta that I am often with 
her, but am not able to make her conscious of the 
fact. But there are times when I can Impress her 
with my presence, and wish that she could see me 
and converse with me. I will con verse, with you 
whenever I can have the opportunity for so doing. 
1 leave it to you to make arrangements for me to 
come and talk with you. You may send this letter 
to Edward Richards.

ALBERT SMITH, of Lx Crosse, Wisconsin.
I want my father and mother to hurry up Just 

as fast as they can, and come over on this side 
where we live. I do not want them to take bad 
medicine to come. I want them to hurry up as fast 
as they can. My name is Albert Smith, of La 
Crosse, Wisconsin. I am nine years old ; I cannot 
remember on what day of the year. I guess I have 
been here two years. I died before the snow came 
on the ground; there has been two snows; would 
not that be two years ? If ray father and mother 
were hero, then I would be all right—then I would 
like to go to school every day. Mother told me 
when I was sick that God would take me right Into 
heaven, but He did not do it. She said I would 
hear lots of music, but I have not heard it. I 
wish she would come and help me to find the music.

[Aro you not among kind people ? J
Yes, but It is not my mother, though. I have 

staid visiting long enough and 1mx. I xMBt to go 
home; but the folks tell me here that I cannot go 
to that homo that I left, but that lay father aad 
mother can come to my horned

I want them to come just as quick as they caa. 
My mother’s name Is Harriet Smith. /You teil them 
that I want them to come real quick, and J will he a 
good boy until they come. The folks *ce good to 
me, but I like my fatter and mother tai^

The People op 'Kauth.—TSc mut.Nt who have 
lived upon the earth shwv tho oreatte*. has been 
estimated at about 'i*j\\\iVKV^V\rt\\rtXt .This sum. 
when divided by ^^U^W tte wuufocr cu square 
miles of land, gives L&lV^k^ t* restore tod. and 
5 to a square fook J^q^x^ a ^wuv rod capable 
of being divided tale » graves, each rruve would 
contain NV pcreo^; so Itai the ^^S *^J“ has 
been IG) tiwo du* owe to bwrv its tatahitauts, 
••IWKMbc Itax had been equally dUtribured. w ere 
the bodtaa tain n^ the surface, they would cover 
the land to the depth'of W) tart I

The cteta* b** broken cut with great violence 
In Jm**knu, and Rie Turkish authorities have fled 
the city.

For tho RsHglo-PhlioSdphical Journal.
Conversations on the Science of Being, with 

7 my Interior Guide.
, ■ • BT J. R. ROBINSON.
Question.—How can we best obtain a knowledge 

of the laws of the existence of organized befog? 
Can wc ever know that great mystery ?

Answer.—You will learn by observing, first, Um 
elementary principles lie at the base of all existent, 
that these principles are acting and re-acting forces 
of self-existent life, in specific form and outline of 
every organization that is ever unfolded and deTei. 
oped from the grand aggregate of the elementary 
system, whether it be in the one grand organization 
of a central sensorlum, or of integral parts of the 
integral whole : either of planets or parts of them, 
such as their animals, vegetables, etc. And yon 
can learn and know the great mystery as certain as 
you can aspire to know it; for aspiration is the 
development of a principle.

Q. What do you mean by principles?
A. I mean by principles, elementary life-force?, 

whether positive or negative.
Q, What do you mean by positive and negative 

forces ?
A. I mean those acting and rc-actlng forces by 

I which motion U developed, and thence by whose 
। agency all organic phenomena is also developed. We 

denominate these forces principles—positive and 
negative. The elementary system is made up of these 
elementary principles; precisely balanced, particle 
against particle. We term a principle positive, 
because it fa control!ng, and acts first upon the 
negative, which fa passive, and moves as moved 
upon. Also because of Its receptivity. The positive 
Im parte, and Ute negative receives.

It fa very important that what has been said 
above, should be kept tenaciously In view, In the 
study of the taws of being, or the development of 
principles.

Q. What woald be the surest course of procedure 
to discover these principles and their methods and 
motions of unfolding ?

A. The surest and urSeat^ moat regular way, fa to 
proceed precisely as you would study any science 
whatever. You are aware that in learning to read 
or to cypher, or more properly, to develop the prin
ciples of written language, or those of number 
grammar, etc., etc., you have to begin in thc'rndi- 
mente of those sciences. What fa called Motor 
follows the same couree in all its unfolding* sod 
developments. Man tan follow no safer guide to 
the science of his being. Let your mind*s eye be kept 
steadily upon principles both positive and negative; 
for remember, here fa deposited the key of know
ledge that unlocks the “ bottomless pit,” or unfa* 

..thornable mystery of Being. With the great chair 
of corroborative principles, you will trace your way 
through the material unfoldings of rudiments! 
existence d? world of effects, into the immaterial or 
metaphysical; where principles coutainingthe prime 
elements of cause are perceived in all the glories of 
their unfolding and developing powers. You sr? 
thus introduced within the veil of harmony, where 
the cause of every effect is disclosed.

You will discover that in the unfolding of one 
organism, you have the image and likeness of s’’ 
others in existence; from the grand central reaeo- 
rfum to the most diminutive of animalcuia?- All 
principles corroborate each other in their tmfoidirz. 
They never skip an order in their unfolding- They 
ever commence—be it, for instance, a tree—aac 
form a central nucleus of soul-life dement, or tbe 
moat refined magnetism, composed of the eternals 
of light and life. These being positive and nega
tive principles set reciprocally upon each other one 
develop motion. This motion develops the fog;, 
the second order. The third order is the stalk; the 
fourth the branches ; the fifth the leavesj the blos
soms, the sixth, and seventh, the fruit or ultimate. 
Now, not one of these orders are ever passed over 
to make way for another. Neither can the Grot: 
Divine Principle work any faster than the dement 
are properly prepared. Nothing win ever coct 
forth till the elements are ready for orgamiatjon. I 
may as well say ft here as anywhere, the gross or 
negative dements are constantly refining by motjor. 
and being brought into nearer likeness with tie 
divine. -Thegrand whole, I repeat, foQuwa in th? 
same, or rather pursues the same order, of UBfeldit.z 
and development as the ports.

Q. Principles are at the base of all organize 
existence, I perceive ; now please tell us the oric^ 
of matter?

A. Strictly and scientifically speaking, matte? 
may be considered a peculiar condition of the neo 
tive elements. For really there fa nothing dse z 
existence but the positive and negative element:, 
wherever they may be. ’

CONVERSATIONS WITH MT INTERVOM GCTZHT GN YU

Q. Then It is in reality not matter, te vrhn 
origin we arc so part ieuiarlT coMotrsed, as tte ek- 
mente ? and pray, can yea give w aay eta to th* 
origin of these ?

A. I can only say that tertat»«>a deriares. as we2 
as reason, that xta? are self-existent priwptes; cd

Ings and devetopmeata of xbeir forms awi pewtn or 
attributes. Yom will remember bow tnuems^y, 
that all forms that ever dad or will apgwwr hi orrw< 
development, are standing m pctocipie rdf-exhb 
ently; both poskiveiT and negativciy. Each <ne

in principle — mafr and its J^far-amir; Um two 
being cue axgacdxaxkmt terpafying man and wife, in 
individualized life m axial existence. Note here, 
that each positive principle has so eternal mate 
belonging to K seh> xistentjy. This positive prin
ciple fa male and its negwibre m«t< fe, or fellow to. it. 
Fe fa a contract ion of Wkiw.“

Q- WeU, Wolter, do these positive and negative 
Affinities extend to organisms as well as individual 
particles ?

A Yes; there are cteroborated throughout tho 
Great KTrarutary System. Not a Angle exception 
exfate to mar the grand harmony,

Q. Rut, brytter, there fa a serious objection to 
xxnkt rtataateta in this — we behold everything 
almost, in a state of confusion, inconsistency, inbur- 
meay. terongradj, aud HureUafcimy; so far as har- 
way fa evnevn ed, everything is out of proportion 
sad out of its legitimate place. Why, we can 
neither depend on our owu tempers nor that of out 
neighbors; even our choicest friends—tho very wives 
and husbands of our bosom—prove wofully fickle. 
Even, too, the weather Itself is also out of all sorb. 
l>re often thought If resembled humanity In 1U 
developments. It does seem to hie, as If there was 
certainly Tuore of antagonism In tho elements, than 
own a shoto of your harmonious affinities. Andi 
shell bo exceedingly glad to see you reconcile tbu^ 
seeming, at least, discrepancies ? . n 

J • A. They are by no means teaming dlserepanolM, 
brother; they are too real for that, and thence you 
will conclude that I’m in a very tight place, as you 
.would, suy. -Wall, hi a certain sense, I am; tlrntN 
so. But the difficulty rout? hiore In ^ho development
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of yo^r mind than with mine. I «» reconcile them 
test m soon as yonr mind can understand the devel- 
L^t of principle* Ton «« now in tho realm of 
effects-r>n are In the physical development of 
thonghtx and things—In superficiality—the action 
of materiality upon materiality. Yon don’t go back 
to the origin of development, nor even towards It. 
Jou physical minds reason mostly from what yon 
i^ You can only see superficially, Or Mwf*» 
orates. Principles develop all phenomena. To be 
gm* you go m far as yon 6m see. You don’t Inquire 
for interior force; but judge from outward appear
ances of things, which are only the developments 
of interior causes or principles. Now to understand 
the why of things in any of their conditions, we 
must notice the element# critically In all their 
movements and conditions, from stage to stage of 
their progressive unfolding; reasoning from analogy, 
till we reach their most primitive state. Thus we 
Ihhll find the rock from whence they’ve been hewn. 
If wo do t-hte carefully. wo shall find the negative 
or grog# elements In a consolidated condition.

The Song of Light.
Prem the quickened womb of tho gathering gloom, 

The mnrolled Mark and hare, 
ttJl I wore him a v*«t, for hl* RiMop bromt, 

Of tho thread* of my maiden hair;
Ind when tho brood tent of the firmament

Are*© on its airy spare;
I penciled the heaven's rtratChlMe Wne, 

And epangled ft round with stars.

. I painted tho flowers of Wie Edon bow6H 
And thHr leave# of living green 

And mine were the dp* In therinlees eves 
Of Eden’* virgin queen;

‘ Wot when th* fiend* art In the trmtfril heart
. R*« tautened his mortal aMD,

Bl the rilvery sphere of th© fitat-born year, 
To the trembling hearth I Mb

' When the waves that burst o’er a world Accurst ‘ 
Their Work of wrath had sped.

" And the ark’s lone few—«o tried ahd true—
~ Came forth among the dead:
* With the wnndrens gleams of my bridal dreams, 

I hade their terror ceoso,
And I wrote on tho roll of the storm’s dark scroll 

God’s covenant of pesce.

* Like a pall at rest on a sen so leas breast. 
Night's tenoral shadow slept, 

•# Where shopherd swains on Bethlehem’s plains 
Their lonely vigils k^pt: t ,, , , 

| When I flashed on their sight tho horkld bright 
Of heaven’s redeeming plan

As they chanted th* morn ora Saviour born, 
Joy, joy to the outcast —man I

’ Equal favor I show to tho lofty and Io#, 
On tho Just and tho nnJnst descend;

E’en tho blind, whose rein spheres roll in darkness and 
tears,

Peel my smile, the bloat smile of a friend p • - • 
Nay. the flower of the waste by my smile Is embraced 

As the Mm in the garden of kings; . ('
At the chrysalis Mor of the worm I appear L 

And lol the butterfly wings I

From my sentinel steep by the night-brooded deep, 
t gave with unslumbering eye,, , C , 

While the cynosure star of tho mariner ’ .
Is blotted out from the iky f 

And guided by me through the merciless sea, 
Though sped by tho hurricane wing, 

Hit compasslesa, lone, dark, weltering bark 
To the haven home safely I bring.

I awaken the flowers in theft* star-spangled bowers, 
And the birds in their chambers of green. 

And mountain and plain grow with beauty again, 
As they bask In their national sheen.

Oh, if such be the worth of my presence on earth— 
Though fltfal and fleeting the while—

What glories must rest on tho homo of tho blest, 
; Ever bright with the Deltas smile!'

Por /he Re 1^ gio-Philosophical Jpurpaf.

Re Knowable, Unknowable and Speculative 
in Spiritualism.

John Locke, In his celebrated and voluminous 
work on the Human Understanding, commenced by 
an - inquiry and definition of the Knowable - and 
Unknowable. The same considerations would 
be valuable with Spiritual philosophers of our day 
and age, In their investigations of metaphysical 
subjects, that lay beyond the boundary of human 
mundane consciousness.

There has been much vain and Idle speculation, 
krone sense, among metaphysicians in the past and 
Spiritualists in the present/ of a presumptuous 
character; presumptuous because they gave them 
forth as positive knowledge, relative to things and 
subjects that were In their essential character, un
knowable.

One of the many questions that occupied the 
serious attention, and enlisted protracted inquiry 
and no little discussion among the ancient scholars, 
was, whether an angel in passing from one polut of 
space to another, passed over Intermediate points 
of space! Another equally silly was, whether If a 
man Hed and said he lied, he lied or told the truth ? 
In the commencement of the Protestant reforma
tion one of the questions that excited considerable 
discussion among the leading minds, was, whether 
the consecrated wafer was the real transubstantia
ted body of Christ or not ? All of which arc not unlike 
some of the following questions agitated among and 
set forth by Spiritual writers aud speakers, and 
conveyed to the minds of readers and bearers as 
the results of positive knowledge. “ Whether a 
spirit In entering a house comes in at the window 
or Jams himself through a closed door.” Whether 
the basis of the spiritual world is forty miles or a 
thousand above the earth? Whether there are 
seven spheres or ten spheres, or no spheres at all? 
And whether good spirits- or bad spirits have the 
most power to control, or otherwise ? And to cap 
the climax of absurd speculation, each man and 
each woman are to have an eternal mate as the 
fruits of our social and spiritual resurrection out of 
the chaos and confusion of this and that world.

The foundation of all knowledge is experience. What 
wo experience, that we know; all beyond that is 
mere speculation. That which comes to us outside 
of our personal experience, spiritually or other- ’ 
wise, internally or externally, is Incomparable, and 
can have no reception by us because wo have noth
ing in our experiences by which to compare It, and 
no awakened powers by which to assimilate it, and 
m spiritual and hannonial philosophers wo are 
neither to believe it, or disbelieve it, but to labor • 
and wait patiently till the necessary mental condi
tion is attained in us for its reception. Then faith, 
hope, belief, aro ultima ted' In. the full fruition of 
positive knowledge.

In our present organic condition, by the life and 
law of sympathy, the general life of one Is the life 
of all; and the general experiences of one is the 
experience of all. Now wc would never know that 
arsenic, or any other poisonous substance, would 
produce death, without somebody had been killed 
by It; or that fire would burn unless some one bad 
been burned by it, aud thus It Is in every direction 
and department of life ; the experience of the tew 
become the data and standard for the reasons and 
actions of the masses. | •

The traveler tells us there is such a city as Lon
don. Knowing ourselves Of the actual existence 
of other cities, we readily yield assent to his state
ment, because it agrees with our experience. But 
if he should tell us that tho Inhabitants walked in 
the alrjnsteadof on the ground, we should not yield 
assent; for It would, go beyond our experience, 
even though we knew him to be a man of veracity. 
Or should he tell us that water ran up hill, or fire 
did not burn, we should' not yield assent, for |t 
would be contrary to our own experience, though,

we should not bo Justified In rejecting his statement 
any more Ilian In receiving, but should wait and 
watch till opportunity was afforded us for an ex
perimental demonstration of the truth or falsity of 
his testimony.

That mind which believes or disbelieves without 
experience Is unbalanced In Ite actions, and not 
prepared for a fair and Just Investigation of any 
subject. Belief has been and Is the hope of the 
religious tyrant and the curse of the world. No 
man Is qualified to set ns Juror in a criminal case 
who Ixdloves or disbelieves in the guilt or Innocence 
of the prisoner at the bar.

We have had no conscious experience outside of 
physical organic conditions; consequently we know 
nothing of beings or worlds oatelda of that condi
tion. What life Is, or what Ofir life will be, outside 
of said conditions, wo have ho means of knowing, 
and all that cornea to ns Is to * greater or loss ex
tent of a speculative character, We know that a 
change of climate, or a change from one locality to 
another, will! the corresponding changes of nmo- 
elation, produce sensible changes 111 our feelings, 
sentiments and actions. Or In partial or com
plete ontranceinontthemcntal change Isstlllgreaten 
And to follow out the analogy, how much greater 
must be the change bi all departments of our being, 
IB the tttdlcal change called death.

In tracing the religious history of mankind In 
the past, we find that many of their theories and 
systems pertaining to the revelations of another 
world, were of an apparently evanescent character; 
the shadows of a reality. That God never com
municated directly to man ; that there was an 
eternal hell for evil Spirits, and the prince of all 
evil, the devil. Now the philosophical mind and 
the growing Intelligence of the people, through the 
growth of a large experience, understand that they , 
have no real existence outside of the mind. Now 
as man has been educated Into the habit of using 
scapegoats to carry off tho burdens of ignorance, 
may it not be possible that the Ideas of evil unde
veloped spirits and low conditions hereafter, as in 
aiiother world, Are a piece off the same cloth wo
ven by thc'superstitlons of the past? For, be It 
remembered, there were mediums then as well as 
now, and who declared as presumptuously about the 
things they saw, as some of our modern seers and 
mediums 4o,/ Two things may be put down as 
certain pertaining to modern Spiritualism; first, 
that intelligences communicate exhibiting human 
tendencies; secondly, that the communications and 
manifestations given and made are In strict agree
ment with the organization, and to a greater or less 
extent the education and surroundings of the 
medium, or mediums through whom they are 
given and made. I nc^cr yet saw or heard an un
truthful communication given, or unprofitable 
manifestation made, but that could bo accounted 
for in tho corresponding conditions of the mediums. 1 

A. G. Parker, M. D.
Klantone, Cbautauqne Co., N. Y.

The Strong Divorce Case.—The whole story 
Is thus summed up by the New York correspondent 
of a St. Louis exchange.—Boston Investigator.

The Strong divorce case has drawn great atten
tion to the very nastiest of spots in the rotten heart 
of elite society here. The particulars are brief:

A rich man named Strong had a wife.
He had a brother.
Strong was a model of loyalty, a model of purity 

—a bright and shining light—a millionaire who had 
a season ticket to brown stone houses, and who was 
a high-toned member of our “ moral ” society.

He had a brother who was a second edition of 
the other—a man who led-off In .prayer, and was a 
picture for society to kfok at. He too wa® very 
moral.

He had a wife.
— The wife sat by the brother’s side one night. 
They talked of the poor negro, of motel depravity, 
and of heaven. Their hands met. A thrilling sen
sation shot Into Mrs. Strong—she loved not wisely, 
but tiro Strong.

The brothers prayed together. Mrs. Strong knelt 
and came In on the “ Amen.” A certain “ event 
east its shadow before.” For eighteen months Mrs. 
Strong was a cloud by day and a pillar by night, 
leading a life of devotion, and more closely uniting 
the family I Selah I

Then she was sick. Sho frit worse, and told her 
husband. She confessed. Sho told her husband's 
sister. She told a confidential maid. She wrote 
out her experience. Her husband, nob Rill of 
brotherly love, waxed wroth. There was a row— 
a suit for divorce. Society had a pull back, and 
people had a little more seasoning to their dish of 
scan. mag.

Queer that It leaked out. Isn’t this a case of 
what the churches cull ‘‘free love?”
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v. Cloth.......................... ..........,
Life of Thoma* Paine, by G. ▼•♦ Cloth....... 
Tx>vh and Mock Love. Cloth^ ylaiti, 26 eta.,
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Loature# on the Bible, by J. Prince............ . 
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Lyric of the Morning Land, by 1 N Harris...., 
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Messages from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through John M. Speer. Cloth.  
Magic Stuff, and Anto-Biogranhyof A. J. Davto 
Mistake of Christendom, by (leotge Stearns.., 
Macrocosm and Microcosm; or the World

Without and the World Within, by Wm, Fie- 
bough........ ....................... ..................................

Modern Spiritualism; its Facto. Fanaticisms,
Consistencies and Contradictions, by E. W.
Capron................................,.,X......................

Night Side of Nature, by Mrs. Crowe............. .  
New Testament Miracle# ami Modern Mink

cles, by J. H. Fowler......... . ............................
Nature’# Divine Revelations; Her Voice to

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, $340. Calf 
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by Jame# 

Eedalle. M. D............. ............. .................... .
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and" his Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper,40cta^ postage 6 cte. 
Cloth................................. ... ..........................

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceum*,) by A.
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Optimism, the Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin
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Psychology, by Sunderland..^4m*.......... :
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A.
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Pre-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph.............. 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.
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Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by a. J.

Davis. Paper. 60 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth..
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by

Epes Sargent.................. . ...............................
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo, M. D................... . ........................
Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague...;.....................
Poems from tho Inner Ufe, by Miss Usile

Doten. Cloth, $146, postage, 16 cts. Full 
Gilt................................................................... 

Poem# for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood. Medium. Paper, 30 cts., 
postage, 4 eta. Cloth.... ....................... .

J*hlkwophy of Special ProrfcMtacea. (a vision,)
•by A J. iwivtf.Tr.....,.....-..^#,.--------  

Principle and Philosophy of tho Universe......  
Present Age and Inner Llfe,t>y A. J. Davis.....  
Penetralia; being Hannonial Answer# to Im

portant Questions, by A. A Davis--------.
Philosophy of Herbert Sperswr, (First Princi- 

plas. >............... -..........J..............................
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, postage, 16 cts.

Morocco............................. . ................... ..........
Plain Guido to Spiritual!* i, by Uriah Clark.

Paper, fl.00, postage 12 < IS. Cloth.. 
Revival of Religion Which

dore Parker.................. .
Religious Demands of tho

Power Cobbe, Cloth

Wo Need, by Theo-

Age, by Fruncoa
rower vouoe, vivui..... ............ . ..............

Religious History and Or deism*, by Ernest
Renan................................. .......... . ...................

Ravalettei a Wonderfal story, by P. B. Ran
dolph.............. .............^, . ............. .»,.«4*4.»

Recon! of Modern Miracles.1-....................**••*•
Review of Spiritual Mnuiraitatloiis.................
Religion of Manhood; or the Ago of Thought) 

by Dr. J. II. Robinson, cloth......... .
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, W. D., on Spiritual

ism, by J. O. Woodman...1.................... .
Religion and Morality;1 A Criticism on .the 

Character of tho Jewish Uehovah.....
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial;

CoiwurvatiVM vs. PrognMslvc#........ . 
Radical Creed; a Discounts...................... .
Road to Spiritualism, by ur. R. T. Hal lock.....  
Rivulet from tho Ocean of Truth, by John 8,

Adams.............................1...................... .
Spirl Inn I bun Scientifically Demonatrntod^ by 

Prof. Robert Hare....*1.,.......... . ....... .
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. & T.

Dexter............................ J...................... .
Social Destiny of Man. by Courier.....................  
Science of Man Applied to Epidemic#; tholr

Cause, Cure and Profldtion, by Lewi# 8.
Hough......... .. ................4...................... .

Spirit Manifestation#, by John Boveo Dod#..... 
Soul of Things, by Wuutand Elizabeth ILF.
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Spiritual Sunday School Clam Book.......... ..  
Scenes beyond theGniv<y4>y Rev. J. L. Scott.. 
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Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davin. Paper,

50 cts., postage, 8 cts. ICloth...............
Sermon of Immortal Lift, by Theodore Parker 
Serf-Contradiction* of the Bible............... .
Spirit Work# Real but ndt Miraculous, by Ad

ieu Putnam.............. ..J.......................... i«q^#
Six Lecture# on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge.......... ....{.............................. .
Sclf-Abncgatioulflt; or 'the True King find 

Queen, by U. C. Wright- Paper, 40 ct#l, po#L 
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Spiritualisin' and the Bible, by the Spirit Of
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by Hudson "Tuttle....!.............................. 
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variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
taint Of the price and postage, except in 

distant Western localities, whore the postage i# increased. 
Wo shall *dd to, aufl correct tho list, from (ute to time, M
occasion may require

Wo sell at Boston apd New York prices. .
Call at No. 109 Monroe St . (Lombard Block? H dew

West of the Poet Office, or address
-». TALLMADGE I OCK

2tf]i u Box 2,228, CNvns^ DI.

™* J)AK PlfBMHHNJ), JANlfAHY M.
An Original and Startling Book!

THE OHIGIH AND ANTIQUITY
OF

Jf-H. YWICAL MAN, 
BCIKNTinCALtY CONMOKREO,

'’^n^.^J.N "WWr^^ *™t 
THE MASTODON, DETAILING THE Hl/rTftUV

HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOMAIN yL/* 
BRUTE, AND DISPERSION BY OHEAT Wavpm

QV EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL AMI a
BY HUDSON TUTTLK.

rpHE design of the author I# well set forth In the title of hu 
X work. The manner of Its accomplishment mav be under- 
•food by our saying that lie svein* peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of prceentlng tho most dry awl tAer.oru nn^. 
tlona of Science In such a vivid and atriktag manner, that th* 
most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. Me 
Stand# directly between tbcHclcntMt and the man rd common 
education assn interpreter; and as in proved bylhoewxoMof 
hi# former publication#, understand# the needs of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting them hi a most sur
prising manner.

•Theology is not mentioned In tbo course of tho whole 
work, yet ft la moot completely overthrown and annihilated. 
Tlie annals of geology are exhausted In successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the record# of zoology Id proving 
his place in animate nature, and the immense labors of histo
rians and linguists in showing the origin and relation# of the 
diversified Rocos of Mankind/'

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to tho volume, I# alone worth Ils price.

Price. fJAO. For sale at the office of tho RELIGIO-PHILO- 
W)PHlCkL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. P. O. Drawer.
0326, Chicago, 111. L8-tf

THE GREAT LT KI CAL EPIC OK THE WAR.

GAZELLE?
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
A Purely American Poem.

It le an Autobiography.
Ite Characters are from life.

Ite Scene* are the Great Lakes.

^TIAGARA fALlAl, the 8t. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
11 Mountains, and theoangninary bat tie-fields of the South. 
It episodes the weird legend* which cluster around these 
place*. Iu measure changes with the oubjoct, joyful oread, 
and by its originality and airy lightness awakens at once the 
Interest of Che reader, and chains ft to the end. It has all the 
beauties of a poem, the Interest of a romance, and the truth
fulness of real lite.

This volwme marks a new era In the history of American 
poetry. It is receiving the most marked attention from the 
pre**-

“ This to a delightful, deNrioos, versified story of the war; 
full of romance, spiced with wit, eptcy with humor, happy 
oven to occasional groteequeneas in its rhymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which wins the reader at the start, and chains his 
attention to the very last page.”—JSeutncr.

Beautifully bound i ■ blue and gold.
Price 1.26. For sale at the office of the RKMGIOPHILO

SOPHIC AL PUB US HINO ABaOCIATIQK K O. Drawer

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

great western depot
FOB SIX

, Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND periodical

^I*>—46*°^ ** **»• R#uon>Pjinx)#OFincAt; Joobkal and 
| Barmer oflAghl-
। Bw'fhaoo PuMfratton. MI1 ^ fljrnf)lhe4 to patrons In Chl- 
^ ^ l^^^^I * No. 109 Monroe Street# (pymlmrd Stock), t** dt^ w„t ^ th„ ?^t q^

Uuk*** <* ^^ *M "o applfcatlou.
,AAdres#, TA LLMA DOk! A CO.,

______________ ____ _______ R^x 2222, Chicago, III.

The Chlfdren’B Progressive Lycenm. 
third EDITIOK—JLST issued.

A MANUAL, with direction# for th* Organization 
£*•4^“* ^“"“Menient Bf Bunday Nchoola# B^pted U, th© ftodi— and Wind# of th* Young : By Andrew

Davis, price yvr way, 80 CMta. & ceote postage. 
wb*t, ».« by mall; tw„|v« copioo. 8«40; MOcopi-., 
g»t unr copy, ff, .

Addre—, - BHa Marsh, 14 BtdwOM street. Boston.' KMf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
BT. ANTHONY'B FALLS, MINN.

BL. T, TKALL' M. D. •
M. NKVfNK, B. D. ; Proprietor#. 

rpHE INVIGORATING CLIMATE, drer, dry, 
X mosphere, and charming scenery, render thia r-o,-. nori- 
vailed a# a resort for Invalids ■Acted with ovnaumptiv- dw 
peptic, bronchial, riMtunatic, aud, Indeed, all cbr'znw dia^aJL 
The building Is replete with all the sppliaae## of the ll^vyms- 
io System, and has acdOuaMxlntfofM for 596 or MO mtwwm. 

Send stomp# tor circulars to the Home, or No. 16 Laiaht at
New York. ____

HYGEIO-THERAPEDTIC COLLEGES^-Tbe lectures of th# 
Summer term# will -hereafter bo given st " Western Hygrinn 
Home,” St. Anthony, commencing on the Brrmd Tuesday its 
June. The winter terms will Ir held In New Yor^, comroeap- 
Ing od tho .Second Tuesday in November. Vees tor Ute comae, 
$100. Graduation 830. After the first term Students or 
Graduates are charged $10 for every subsequent tertu. Ladi#a 
and gentlemen are admitted od precisely equal tenm.

KF Tho Honorary Degree of the CoiieKe to conferred on 
properly qualified persons, on payment o? toe Diplotua foe 
of $30.

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE
PARTMENT.—In this School Physical Culture la m much a 
part of the educational programme as is reading, writing, 
arithmetic, Geography, Ac. A superior system of Light Gym
nastics Is taught; and th© health and develop**!*of both 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. Ldf

6325, Chicago. 18-tf

A NEW BOOK
Just published by the " ReligioPhilosophical Association,' 

entitled

The MEDIUM ARTIST,
rTROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of thie paper 

was given, will eend to any address, for 20 rente, a History 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greateet 

tests of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 cerite he will s*r.4 a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through bis baud, while in 
the trance state, in 25 hours. It is 52x88 incites—" Life Fite:” 
mid to be tho largest drawing of the kind, under glass, In this 
country.

49” B can be teen at the Artesian WdL 
Address A. JAMES,

1-tf Chicago, P. 0. Box 2079

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Krpoeition of the Devil and his Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belit>f tn a Devil and 
Future Endlest Punishment. Also, the DUgan Origin 

pf the Scriptural Terms, " Bottomless Bit" " Lake
Qf Fire and Brimstone,” * Keys qf Hell,* 

* Chains qf Darkness," ” Kverlaots^f 
Punishment” " Casting out Devils,* 

delete.
With an Explanation of the Meaning and Origin tf the Tradi

tions rejecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—* The 
Woman Clothed with the Sun,” etc. By K. GBA VES, 

. author of " Christianity Before Christ; ar, The
World's Sixteen Cmcifed Saviours.”

(Pear hath torment.) Read I Read 1 Read f " Something naw 
and •amethiog true." and be saved from (the fear or) 

enalew damnation.

THE "BIOGRAPHY or SATAN* will ba found to baa 
work of rar© novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the moat Intense ami momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name end nation In 
the world. It contain* a very axtoneivr, rare aud compact 
collection of historical feaU upon the •wend pointe treated 
cm- *■■***»> a.Ub*ik^ >(•• nf tt. ntmteuta will luriuah aomalchM 
of the work, vix:

Addroa# to the reader.
Chanter Jit—Kvil aud demoralising effects of the doctrine 

of endless punishment.
Chapter t<i—Ancient traditions respecting the origin of Evil 

aud the Devil.
Chapter M—A wicked devil and an endless hell not taught 

in tho Jewish ScrlptUres.
Chapter Uh—Explanation of tho words Devil and Hell in 

tho Old Testament.
Chapter 6th—God (and not tho Devil) tho author of evil ac

cording to tho Christian Bible.
Chapter Olh—God and tho Devil originally twin brothers and 

known by the muno title.
Chapter 7th—Origin of tho forma " Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gate* of Hell;" also of the traditions rtmpuctiiig the dragon 
chasing the woman—the woman clothed with the sun, etc.

Chapter Uth—Holl first Instituted iu tho skies; its origin 
anil descent front above.

Chapter Wh—Origin of the tradition respecting the "Bot
tom I e*a pit."

Chapter Nth—Origin of the belief In 14 A Lake of Flrh and 
Brimstone,”

Chapter HrA—Where is Holl? Tradition respecting its 
character and origin.

Chapter ISth—Origin of tho notion of man's evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter 16th—Tho Christian .Devil—whence imported or 
borrowed.

Chapter lUh—Tlw various retributive terms of tho Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter 16th—Tho doctrine of future punishment, of Heathen 
and priestly origin, invented by Pugun priests.

(AaictMwn—163 questions addressed to believers in post 
mortem punishment.

.Appendix—Origin of tho traditions respecting "The War in 
Heaven,” Fallon Angels being truiudurmed into Devils, end an 
explanation of tho terms Hell, Hados, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of llinnoni, tho Worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For sale at this office. Price 60 cents.

THE HISTORY
OF

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES, 
IS THE title of a Dew book, written by the undersigned, 

and Just issued from the prase of the Rkuuio-Puilosofiu- 
CAL PunU8HU(Q ASSOCIATION, Chicago, III. The design of the 
work Is to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere'; the uninspirationni 
character of Moses' writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the Impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
positions aro plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type. (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound In cloth, $1.60; postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 109 Monroe street, Chicago, and by tho undersign**! at 
Gensoeo, Henry Oo., 111., MERRITT MUNSON.

164t________________________________________ _______

JUST PUBLISHED:
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN 
GALLED 

aHEIlBUIS OSTLXJST.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to bo a true history of tho lamentable career of Jesus 
during tho lust three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who Ml a martyr to his 
good intentions iu the cause of humanity. It is entirely cut 
loo80 from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style ao plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet tho incidents are » startling aad com
bined with such prudence and tact a* regard Unity, that the 
reader's attention is seised and held fast by a deep ab^rhiag 
interest, Tho most brilliant romance ever wntten 
present scenes mow attractive than are pweentedin thw 
curious and unparalellsd production. The •w^bor **»cees taat. 
this book is written at thevo^noet of the spirit who thmmhea 
him with certain theta by mental v«o»aand oral commenda
tions, with orders tv uno his own taste, judgment, and akUk* 
tiee m to the manner in which they sbonM be wad* known A' 
the public, which are made known in the Introduction to the 
work. Since the book has been puNuhed, in vw4 K« its 
truth it has boon puMMy eudomed by the vpiMW at Do**** 
and declared to be the onb wxwk e*vr writ** in wb^h lbe 
truth i- given eonwrnbMt ***** ^ N***^ V** " Banner
ol Light?' Juno & ISttkl

For sale by the author.» S- Second street, PfiahoMphia, 
Venn, and at the ReBgtMwhmmWcai Vvblbhing Asnocia- 
tion, Chicago, at RAO per W^N and postage I Seta. 11-tf 
T^R $2. x trill send by mil ♦*♦ copy of each of my Amr 

bookt: * U# Time of Lone Oue,* * Fugitive Wife,” 
^Amertoan OtoK* and * Oht of Spiritualise* * For address, 
ere tootwrere ^Mnn. ' (Mj W ARBEN CHASE.

DR. J. P. BRI ANT.

AT

103 JDoa-rloox-xx Street

I4-tf J
CHICAGO, ILK

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

LECTURER, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM. ALSO 
answers wealed letters. Those wishing any information 

upon any subject, ask any question* about their buriueea* or 
wish any Information from their departed friends, can obtain 
it by encl< wti ng $3.00 and four three cent postage etampa. The 
letter, otter being prepared, must be enclosed In a second en
velope, with the necessary fee, and directed aw below.

He will delineate character, advise in regard to business 
matters, give prominent traits, peculiarities of disposition, 
changes in past and future life, physical diseases, with direc
tion# what business they are best adapted to be successful in; 
the physical and muntal cnpablcneM of those intending mar- 
ringe; also give* Instruction* for self-improvement,by sending 
him your photograph, or the photograph of any one, auto
graph, or lock of ludr. Terms, $2.00.

Mr. Jackson also treats diseases with great success, such m 
n<M~MM» »wtMii,r jMlf Abuse. Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruptions on the Face, Irritability of the Aidneyw ano dimI- 
der, Weakness, Lasoltude, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, all kinds of Head-nrheo, ail Throat Diseases 
Dropsy, Jaundice, Piles, all Chronic Diseases, Giddiness, and 
all Nervous Diseases, Diarrhca^ra!pitation of the Heart, and 
all diseases of a private nature in faith sexes. Bend two 
thro© cent stamps for circulars. Medicine sent to au port of 
the United State#, California, or Canadas.

Address ail communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co„ Illinois.

THE WORLD'S FRIEND, a new book, Just published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book fur the young and old of both sexes, as it contain# truths, 
which all are anxious to understand. It treats upon diseases, 
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went to meetini 
under a shed.

But ho must be brave and strong when 
She would be a happy bride, with no 
heart for him, when he should see her

NATURE’S SOVEREIGN REMEDIALS.
Eclectic Fluid Compound* Extracted from

his misery! 
ho met her. 
room in her 
again.

suLIizue truth* than it
bending centuries agn, so snenid all actaecm anaa the r

The morning light is breaking, 
Tho darkness disapp>ws— 

The angels Acre are greeting 
The friends of other years.
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THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: AH 
typhoid fever#; all kinds of palsy. ce psrotwtea; oaf 
all other Negative disease#.

Circulars with fuller lists of distunes and erptaaalMn# «•• 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind «t 
the Powders to use. and bow to use them. *® ptaaaw wed * 
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| From the Adrian Time#.

TESTIMONIAL*.

h A child Is bora; noW Uks ih* ^rfo and make ft 
A find of moral l•<*»lt^^. f,n^»

Of Knowledge, sad »h" Hipf of virtue, wakoit 
Tn richest fragrant* and in purest lines:

For snon the gMlm*"* J*™ ’*d"Mh will break It 
From Ite wonk stem of Ufa, and it shall lose

All power to charm; but If that lovely flower 
Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain,

O who shall MY *hat It has lived in vain 1 ”

CASSIE AND HER HERO.
nr fanohon.
CHAPTER IV.

Fred Raymond landed In New York on tho morn
ing of the wedding, his young heart m buoyant aa 
when ho loft tho city, building tho loftiest of olr 
castles; but ho know not that they wore “cnstlca 
in Spain.” Leaving hia baggage at tho wharf, bo 
wont directly to Mr. Ray’s store, half fearing that 
all might not bo well with those ho loved, and pre
ferring to hear unpleasant tidings If there wore 
any, from strangers.

Ho wont to the placo where bo many years of 
toll had been passed, In an entirely different posi
tion from that which he occupied when ho first 
entered. No one would have known thia elegant 
foreign-look Ing man, that had only seen tho curly 
haired errand boy of past years.

“ Is the elder Mr. Ray about F’ ho askod a clerk 
near him.

“No sir, on occasions like thia, business Is far- 
gotten,”

‘“Occasions like this I’ Bo kind enough to ex
plain yourself.”

“ Oh, I supposed every one knew that thia la his 
daughter’s wedding day. Lord Dalton la tho happy 
man, sir, and a fine looking couple they aro, too,” 
rattled on tho fellow. “But what alia you, alrf 
You are frightfully pale. Aro you 111 f”

“ No, I waa only a little dlsay,” answered Fred, 
trying to conceal tho deathly faintness, though 
every word of the voluble clerk had stabbed bls 
very heart. Ho stepped Into the street, thinking 
that fresh air would revive him; but near by ho 
saw the corner where Cassie used first to be aeon 
when coming down to the store. How often he 
had watched for her I He'could tell her such a long 
way off by her pretty bat, with tho blue ties. Ho 
wondered if sho wore it yot. Then he staggered, 
as tho miserable reality camo with overwhelming 
force upon him, and some boys, playing near him, 
thought that he had been drinking, and laughed. 
This made him remember what an appearance he 
must be making. On and on be walked, not caring 
where ho went.’ Anywhere, anywhere to forget

But In some mysterious way strength came to 
him. His fierce wretchedness passed, leaving him 
in a calm despair; but with the old pride left. 
That same pride must serve him now. With a firm 
step he walked to Richard Ray’s house. His sister 
opened It, instead of a servant. At first she did not 
know him, but when she found who It was, tho 
great joy nearly overcame her.

“Too late, too late, oh my brother!” she said, 
after the first greeting. “ But believe me, it was 
not Cassie’s voluntary act; she was tortured into 
it, and thinks it her duty.” _ _•'-,.. - -- --

“ Mary, I am strong now. Do not unman me. 
This is inevitable. I am ready now to see her.” 
None could see the tempest of grief that was 
raging in his soul. And so the golden opportunity 
was lost; the precious moment wasted. Your pride 
did your bidding, Fred Raymond, but was it well ?

Tho wedding took place with all the eclat expec
ted. The guests congratulated the pale bride 
then she was whirled away. One glance only passed 
between her and Fred as she left. A look of for
giveness upon his face—a glance of love and anguish 
on her pallid features. |

The next vessel that sailed for India had on board 
our Fred, now junior partner in the firm of Ray
mond Bros. & Co. He tried to forget all; to bury 
his love in the excitement of business, to keep 
from him the golden haired Image that brightened 
his life for so long a time.

Six years have passed since Fred, dejected and 
heartsick, left the home of his childhood. Then 
he vowed never to return unless called by the mis
fortunes of his sister. Little did he think when 
that rash vow was made, that the death messenger 
would soon summon her whom he loved best in all 
the world, beside the one whom it was now a sin for 
him to adore—Cassie.

Time dealt lightly with our hero. It but gave a 
deeper shade to bls hair, and a more thoughtful 
look to his eyes. The burning India sun had 
changed him the most, but had strangely enhanced 
his beauty.

After years of voluntary exile from America, he 
sat in his room alone. His servant had but just 
left him, having been scut for the last mall. By 
some intuitive- power, Fred knew that evil tidings 
were even nowon their way to him, and he half 
dreaded to receive the letter that he was sure 
would be brought to him. The servant came at 
last, laden with business looking documents with 
foreign scale. There was but one letter that Fred 
was eager to read. It was from Philip Ray.

It began: '
“Mary cannot, in spite of all our watchful care, 

be with us long. Consumption is fast becoming 
’ conqueror: Fred, if you love her, If you pity me, 

came to ut.”
Fred read no more, but sat stupefied. The sister 

who cared like a mother for him in all bls wayward 
childhood, who sacrificed everything for his dear 
sake, and whom he loved with an affection scarcely 
human, was dying, and he so far away. Hte con
science bitterly upbraided. He said to himself:

“In my misery, when Cassie was lost to me, 
why did I not think more of you, Mary ? I was 
selfish and blind, but retribution has come at 
last.” y\ .

Calling hte servant, he gavd'directions, and pre
pared to leave India in a few diys? Thus, days 
seemed to him an eternity, for remorse filled his 
heart at the thought of bls ingratitudes The morn
ing before his departure, In arranging some papers, 
he accidentally came across Philip’s letter, a part 
of which ho had overlooked. He read and ex
claimed :

“ I cannot return, not even for you, Mary I But I 
must, yes, I must go. But Cassie! oh, Cassie! 
Can I sec her ?”
? The note said: “Cassie and her little son aro 
with us. Lord Dalton was shot some weeks ago in 
a drunken affray, and died, leaving her penniless. 
She is fearfully changed, from tho merry, beautiful 
girl she was a few years since. You will hardly 
know her. Mary sends her dearest love, and a 
prayer—an entreaty, that you will soon bo homo. 
Of my own suffering I shall say nothing. You can

Imagine what I have not tho heart to write you. 
Oome to ne-HWfae home!"

Thia, Wan» WM wbftt hl,f ohangod Fred’s plans. 
Ho know not how to moctC'aMlo, hut the thought 
that alia was free Again, novar anturad his mind.

Mo and hte faithful Servant sailed from India on 
tho appointed day, nod reached Naw York on a 
warm July morning. They proceed cd, directly to 
Mr. Ray’s house, A servant showed Fred to 
Mary’s room, and the long separated ones were 
once morn together. Propped up by pillows In an 
easy chair, Mary Nay, tho devoted sister, the 
worshiped wife, was slowly dying. But tho 
saintly smile, and tho old, loving expression still 
made her lovoly; all her anxiety and suffering were 
forgotten In the rupture of the mooting. For an 
hour tho brother and slater talked of the subjects 
nearest their hearts, and would not havo desisted 
even then, had not a lady, in mourning dress, 
leading a little boy by tho band, entered tho room. 
Fred, turning toward thorn, started, os ho recog
nized tho Indy. His proud resolves vanished In an 
Instant. He began to say, “Mrs. Dalton;” but 
Instead of those words; “CanteI" escaped hte 
lips.

“I do not remember you, sir,” sho said, sur
prised at hte very evident embarrassment and the 
strange look upon Mary’s face; then, as the knowl
edge dawned upon her,she screamed, “Trod! Fred! 
at last. Thank God !”

All tho Intervening year* Wore forgotten, and 
they talked as though tho time that bad passed 
since hte first departure for India, had been 
but a dream, Bub the reality came to them In the 
shape of Master Harry, Who Indignantly demanded 
who that naughty man was that made his mamma 
ary. Fred delicately refrained from mentioning to 
Cassie “ whnt might have been,” and sho tried /Jot 
to bo too hopeful of what might be even now. 
With Mary near them, and occasionally one of Har
ry’s original remarks the hours passed, and they 
scarcely know It, Cassie’s father and Philip were 
soon with them, and the happiness of that re united 
family was complete, with the exception of a 
haunting fear that pursued them; the dread that 
at any hour Mary might be taken from them.

But the days and weeks went by, and sho still 
lingered ; but grew weaker and more fragile until 
It seomed as If she was hardly flesh and blood, but a 
beautiful spirit. All were os devoted to her as it 
was possible to be; all that love could suggest was 
done, but without avail. Dike tho fading of a star in 
the light of day, Mary passed away, blessing with her 
last words, those sad hearts around her bedside. 
They laid her beside her mother. Her grave seemed 
a holy shrine to the desolate ones left behind.

Amid the sorrow of losing her, Fred and Cassie 
seemed drawn nearer to each other, and by her 
last resting place they plighted an eternal faith, 
and when Fred returned to bls India home, his 
wife accompanied him. Through suffering they 
are sanctified. Affliction has made them more pure 
and true.

And here we leave them. While they forget 
years of misery, caused by mistaken duty, the 
choicest of gifts that earth can give are showered 
upon them. Their little Harry, tenderly cherished 
by Cassie and his “ papa Fred,” is to them both a 
comfort and a blessing.

May Cassie and her hero be happy I

Stories about Horses.
Dr. H. T. Child, In the Modem Age, telh some 

yory iT>to.rAat-it*^r aA^fA^#^ ^Pfev^c’ wtit/ou horses w^e 
will publish for the benefit of our children.—[Edi
tors Journal.

The horse is not only a very noble and useful 
animal, but often displays a considerable amount 
of intelligence. I bad a horse, some years ago, 
named Don, who was a very clever fellow. He 
would raise his fore foot, as if to shake hands with 
me; and every morning, when the man put his 
harness on, and let him out of the stable, he would 
go to the trough to get a drink, and then after 
running around three or four times in the yard, and 
kicking up his heels, he would back Into the shafts 
and stand there until be was harnessed to it. I

came, and would turn off towards the meeting 
house, and on other days he wonld not do this. I 
suppose he knew when it was Sunday, by noticing 
that there were not so many horses and vehicles on 
the street.

I have sometimes said that Don reminded me of 
an advertisement I once read, which ran thus:

, “ Wanted a coachman to take care of a pair of 
horses of a religious turn of mind.”

As the printer did not put In the proper “ stops,” 
we could not tell whether It was tho man or the 
horses that were to have the “religious turn of 
mind.”

I remember a story of a horse that recovered 
some stolen goods. A gentleman who kept a lum
ber yard in this city, had a very fine old black 
horse named “Rock.” They had often observed 
that when he drew a load or lumber to any build
ing and returned to the yard, if they put another 
load on the cart, he would go again to the same 
building.;

An old colored man had the care of old Rock, 
and often boasted of his wonderful powers.

It happened that a grocery store, on the corner 
of Fourth and Vine streets, in this city, about one 
square from the yard where old Rock was kept, 
was robbed one night of a considerable amount of 
goods. The next morning the old colored man 
discovered that his horse had been used in the cart 
during the night; and when he heard that the store 
had been robbed, he said, “If you will let me go 
there with old Rock, I think I can find where they 
took those things.” The officers of the law were 
informed of the plan—a few things were put upon 
the cart—and the old man, accompanied by the 
officers, followed after the horse. He went by a 
circuitous route, which led them to think he was 
going to the place they desired. At length he 
stopped before a house, turned round and backed 
up the cart just at the same place he had been in 
the nlght.i The officers opened the door, and there 
were the stolen goods! The thieves were arrested; 
and all the goods restored to the owner—by the 
same horse and cart which had taken them away— 
much to the joy of old Samuel, the colored man.

A Candy Man Sold,—When Dan Rice visited 
Kentucky a few years since with his circus troup, 
ho was accompanied, as usual, by confectionery 
dealers, who displayed their delectable stock of 
edibles under small canvasses outside the main 
tent.

One morning early Dan Rice was at tho town of 
F-------- , and the crowd of boys who surrounded 
them were offered “great inducements to purcha
sers.” One big red headed fellow seemed particu
larly desirous to outsell his competitors, and cried 
off his goods In the following manner:

“Here’s yer nice cako and candles, and Iced 
lemonade! Ten cents’ worth of candy for half a 
dime! This is the place to get tho worth of your 
money.” &c.

Ono little fellow, about ten years old, stepped up 
to the counter and called for ton cents* worth of 
candy. Having received two “sticks,” each half 
as long as his arm, ho deposited a fip and started 
off.

“Hallo!” cried redhead; you didn’t give me 
enough money.” ,

“Yes, I did,” said tho youngster. “You said 
you would give ten cents’ worth for five cents.”

And off trotted the little wag, laughing in his 
alcove at having “ sold ” the candy man.

An editor attempts to explain to his readers tho 
condition of affairs at his establishment, by tho 
^Bowton lucid typographical effort: .

“ The Printers auo on A Strike jot higher WaGeS. 
Me Have concluDed tO sEt o*r own tYpw fa 
tut Ure | It is eAsy onOugh.”

Tim Philosophy of Heat.—Philosopher to sharp 
boy—“ What arc thd properties of heat?”

Boy—“ Tho chief property te that it expands 
bodies, while cold contracts them,”

Philosopher—” V/ry good, givo mo an example.”
Boy—” In summer, when it I* hot, the day Is 

long i In winter, when H te cold, tho day Is short.”
Exit philosopher, lost In amazement, that so 

familiar an Instance should have so long escaped 
his own observation.

Keep is Good Humor,—It U not great calami' 
Ites that embitter existence ; It Is the petty vexa
tions, the small jeaJonM#, the little disappoint
ments, tha minor miseries, that make the heart 
heavy and the temper aour. Don’t Jet them. 
Anger Is a pure, waste of vitality; It te always 
foolish, and always disgraceful, except In some 
very rare cases, when It Is kindled by seeing wrong 
done to another; and even that noble rage seldom 
mends tho matter.

Aneodote of Mb. Lincoln.—“ We trust the 
Lord la on our side, Mr. Lincoln,” Mid the speaker 
of a delegation of Christian men to that good man 
during one of the dark days of the rebellion.

“I do not regard that aa CMenlial as something 
else.” replied Mr. Lincoln.

The pious visitors looked horror-struck until the 
President added;

“ 1 am moat concerned to know that we are on 
the Lord’s aide.”

At the Knickerbocker banquet In New York, the 
following remarkable toast was given :

Jfolland—L&nd of dykes and Van Dykes, of brooks 
and Ten Brooks, of pools and Vanderpools, of 
schooners and Schoonmakers ; land of cities with 
euphonious names, of Saardam, and Edam, of Am
sterdam and Rotterdam; land of cider and Zuyder- 
Zecs; proprietor of bottom lands on tho largest 
known European scale. Broad-based Holland, hail!

Extract from Beecher's Thanksgiving Ser
mon.—The suddenness of the end of the war has no 
parallel except in the suddenness of its beginning, 
ft opened with a sweep of fire, whirled with a rush 
like autumnal bellowing* on the prairie.

Its close te as rapid as when streams pour down 
from the lark! skies, and In one rush quench every 
spark of smouldering Arc.

War should be peremptory, and peace should be 
peremptory. By two bitter years we learned that 
war could not be carried on on peace principles. 
In for less time we have learned that peace cannot 
.be maintained on war principles. War te medicine, 
not food. It te surgery, not calisthenics. It is 
tadgment, not mercy. Id war, sternneM te the true 
J nun cm, and mercy is cruelty, That which closes 

It, brings its end, is kindness. Stroke upon stroke, 
explosion upon explosion, battle upon battle—let 
war travel fast, be done and done thoroughly, and 
then let there be no more of it.

But the doctrine of universal suffrage te the doc
trine of to-day. 1 do not stop at the point of suf
frage between skin and skin. There te a deeper 
prejudice between sex and sex, and until the day 
shall come when household# — mother, sister, 
brother — shall vote, we shall never escape the 
piggish realm of polities.

DR. J. B BRYANT,
CURES THE SICK

WITHOUT MEDICINES OR SURGICAL 
OPERATIONS,

AT 153 DEARBOHN STREET,

Railroad Tlme-TaM*
CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN- Ds m W

AND Kl.lXJM STS.

Day Exprww»,....„„<##j 
Night ExproM..  
Janesville Accommodation** 

. woodstock Accommodation*

Depart. 
*9Mt a. ut, 
•4JM> p. ra, 
*fiMp,m. 
•3.00 p. m.

CHICAGO, JLL\

Almost any Corubin Disease can be Cured] 
with but few Operations.

Parafrris, DrofrieM, Bpllspgy and Consumption, are tho 
moot slow and uncertain with thin treatment; somotiroea, 
though rtif^y, patient# hnr« been fully restored with onoopo- 
ration. Th*y ar#, however, #l**ya benefited; Exception Is 
always made to Vrokeo bones, Dielocations, Bad Curvatures 
of the Spine snd Suppurated Tumors. Even three will bo 
much benefited, always relieved from pafn, and sometimes 
folly cured. Ho many thousands are already acquainted with 
this method of treatment, m practise by me nt Syracuse, 
Oswego, Utica, Watertown, Cooperstown, Binghamton, 
ftoobwitof end lftdM(/,N- Y.«#l Detroit, Mich., and MUwaiw 
kse, Wie., daring four yenrsps»t. that It seems unnocceenry to, 
eay more thin that by It the vital force# become equalized, 
arid what seems more wonderful la, that dieerwM heretofore 
considered incurable, are frequently cured with ono oporation, 
fo te well, however, for those who have come from a distance 

, to have # second.

Healing Without Medicine.
Without doubt our early education and the gene- I 

ral practice of the medical fraternity give u# the 
Idea that medicine is necessary to cure disease. We ) 
do not propose to advocate any heterodox system । 
of medicine, or means for cure, but the fact U be
yond cavil, that great and marvelous cures of the 
most difficult and troublesome diseases can be com
pletely accomplished without the use of medicine.

We became so convinced on visiting the rooms of 
Dr. A. J. Higgins, at the Lawrence Hotel in this 
city. Dr. Higgins has been practising here for 
about ten days, and during this time has performed 
numerous cures but little short of miraculous, and 
this fact we think we do but justice to the public, [ 
in making known.

A word may not be amiss as to the Doctor’s mode 
of treatment. He is nodkMipieof th* a*«dfobM<rrc- ♦ 
men* oysiew, nor does he rely on diet alone as a I 
means of recovery. His grand idea is to strike im- । 
mediately at the cause of disease, to provide the > 
-elements, lacking which the organs become dbor- I 
dered and the system diseased. He relies princi- 1 
-pally on magnetism, properly applied, to produce I 
this desideratum, and after the cure is effected, he ' 
requires, if the patient wishes to keep healthy, Judi- I 
clous diet in order that the organs may not relapse I 
into their former disorder. There would seem, at | 
least, to be common sense in the Doctor’s modut 
operandi, and the long list of his cures here 
triumphantly vindicates the truth of his theory of 
practice.

We have room to-day to notice but a few of the 
Doctor’s numerous cures here:

George Partridge, a boy well known to us, for
merly m our employ, and now working at the office I 
of the Expositor, Weare assured has been completely 
cured of diabetes in one of its worst forms. ।

Mrs. Partridge, mother of the boy above named, | 
has been completely cured of a distressing cough 
of three years’ duration ; and a stiff arm, with which 
she has long been afflicted, was greatly relieved by 
the Doctor’s treatment, and she confidently expects 
to entirely recover the use of it.

Mrs. Fuller, a lady who has been unable to walk 
for over twenty-three years, and who has been 
afflicted with diabetes, has been completely cured 
of her disease, and expects soon to recover the full 
use of her limbs.

Miss Addle Price, afflicted for some years with 
what doctors pronounced to be consumption, and 
who was informed that she was beyond the reach of 
medicine, is much improved under the Doctor’s 
treatment.

William Wheeler, an employee of the Lawrence 
House, has been completely cured of chills and 
fever.

T. C. Faxon, who nearly lost his eyesight while in I 
the army, and who has been under treatment for this I 
disease for over four months, was, after one treat- I 
meat by the Doctor, so far eared that he resumed 
his work next day.

These are but a tithe of the cures performed, and 
none of these named have been subjected to the 
Doctor’s treatment more than five times.

As Dr. Higgins stays here only to the first of Feb
ruary, it behooves all those afflicted to make an 
early call on him.

WM. R. PRINCE, Flushing, Ne* York, for sixty yean 
proprietor of the Linnotan Nurseries, haring discovered 
the plants which are positive remediate for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 

Spermatorrhea and all Liver and Sidney complaints, and for 
the whole chain of Chronic and other Virulent diseasea. has as
sumed their Radical Cure ae a Speciality. To patients send
ing a full diagnosis be will prescribe the proper remedial? 
gratis. Treatise on all disease# mailed for 15 cents. Ex-

PRIVATE CIRCLES are no* ftming at th# “Temple of 
Truth,” 814 Broadway, New Yerk City, for the scientific 

investigation of Spiritualism. The bast Test Mediums will be 
employed to give communications.' Each class is limited in 
number. Apply as above.

A public circle is held every Monday evening. Lectures, 
discussions, etc^ every Sunday. Mediums can be consulted 
privately at the “Temple.’* The hall is free daily to visitors.

THE HEALING OF WE NATIONS,
SECOND SERIES.

boarding house.

MRS. W. A. FOSTER hw opened • Boardinr Ktom for 
day and weekly boarder#, with < without k'dgtogK Hur 
aevonunodatiato arc good, and ah# wig be pleaded to VKVhr# 

tho patronage of Srnntualtets and other friend# vMtfug the 
city. 1A tf

» U I n 1 ^AhKNA DIVISION. 
Fulton and Cedar Rapid*,.................... 8.20 a, m.
Fulton ami Iowa,................ »..../..^l MlSp.m. 
Freeport and Dnnlelth,....... . ............   g,oo *, in.
Freeport and Dunleith,................ ........ 10.20 p.m.
Rockford and Fox Rlvor,...................  4.00 p, ,u.
Dixon,................ . .....................    4.00 p.ro.
Geneva and Elgin,.......... ........................ 5.30 p. m,

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

Arr; 
•8^ .

♦2.H. 
*1hJHl

7.10., 
f>.Oi \ 
446. 
34'

II 19 
J J JO

3.40

Detroit Express,......................................... *8.00 a. m.
Detroit Express,.......... . ..............  45.80 p. m.
Detroit Express,......................................7*10.00 p. di.

- (TRAlWfOB CINCIMNATT AMD LOUISVfUt.) ‘
Morning Express,..........................  •0.00 a. di. •];//).
Night Express.......... ................................. T6 00 P-«». | fj-j,

*Wn
* 00.

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN— Depot coa. VanOcmii amd ? 
MAN STB.

Day Express,.............. ............................... ^'PH11'1”' *11 Ml
Evening Express.................................  5.40 p. m. •IOjxh
Night Expreto,....... . ...............................*110.05 p. m. jj^ •

djstboit trains.
Express, via Adrian..............  
Night Express, via Adrian,

•0.00 n. m. *12.30,
ffi.30p.jD. •JlLOo j,

Daring font years' practM I have verformod 90,000 opera
tions, and for the saturfacUon of invalids I ipso the name# of 
a few, who havo been cored, for reference,

Vruf. J. W. HERTEL, Ksisfnweoo. Mich., Complete Natrons 
Prostrntfon, Night Sweats, Ac. Confined to bed for five 
months,constantly. Almost instantly restored.

Miss MARY E. KEELEY, Elbridge, X.T^ Hip Diseaae eight 
years; four weeks unable to Jie down, ssrrm years unable to 
walk without cratches. Is now sloven year# of age. Has left 
her crutches, and can walk as well aa anyone.

Ker. QV/J.jp'.. HAVENS,Avon, Livingston coanty, N.Y. 
Chronic Inflammation of the knee Joints. Unable to walk 
without crutches. Made to walk as well as any one with two 
operations.

Mr. 8. P. COOK, Junius P. O., Fond du Lac ooonty, Wis. I 
Complete low of voice. Unable to speak a load word for two I 
years. Instantly restored to speak a# well a* any ono.

MIm ELIZA E. RICH AADS, Ease Lake, Washtenaw county, 
Micb. Prolapsus Uter#, Spinal Disease and Scfetten, occ^ 
siooed by a fail from a carriage. Four years # cripple. Per
fectly cured in ten minutes. Left crutches and walked away.

Mr. EDGAR A. GAY, 24 Orange street, Rochester, N. V. 
loflammatory Rheumatism seven weeks, /or four weak# । 
confined to rocking chair, unable to move hand or foot. Per
fectly restored with four operations, and may be referred to.

Mirs ELIZA A. FLEMING, Port Huron, St. Clair county, I 
Mich., bedridden ten years; unable to stand or walk. Dy#- i 
pepsia, Spinal Difficulty, Female Difficulty, (Retrormlon,) i 
and Complete Nervous Prostration. Perfectly cured with a 
few operations; will reply to inquiries.

MIm A. MARIA WAIT, Walworth, Wayne county, X. Y. 
Sciatica. Of long standing; unable to walk without crutches 
for three years. Cared in ono minute. Left her erutebea I 
and walked away.

Mr. A. U. TIFT, Pierrepont Manor, Jefferson county, N. Y. I 
I Bad case of Bronchitis and Bleeding of the Lungs. A good 

ease to refer to. Inquiries made of him will be promptly 
answered. •

Mr. /. HUBBELL, Postmaster at Geddes.Onondaga county, I 
N.Y. Pneumonia, or Inflammation of the Lungs with Hemor
rhage or Bleeding, and partial low of voice. Perfectly cured, 
and will answer any inquiries.

MIm MARTHA N. WHITE, Hinsdale, Cattaraugus county, 
N. Y. General Weakness. Spinal Disease and Female Weak
ness. Bedridden must or the time for two years; only able 
to sit up a few moment# at a time. Cured almost instantly, 

| and will reply to any inquiries.
Mias HEHTEK TULLEK, M-xico, N. Y. Paralysis of Optic 

f Nerve, Made to see perfectly dear and distinct, with two 
operations.

Mr. W, L. ROBSON, Lansing, Micb. Paralysis Sciatic Nerve, 
eatmed by a musket shot wound at the battle of South Moun
tain, Maryland, in 1M2. Examined by nine different surgeons 
and pronounced incurable. For two year# unable to walk 
Without splint. Perfectly cured in five minutes.

Mr. JESSE BLAKE, Livonia, Livingston county, X. Y. 
Stiff Ankle—caused by a wound from an axe. Very sensitive, 

I and for two years unable to walk natural. Perfectly cured, I 
[ and will reply to any Inquiries.
| Mr. WILLIAM RUSSELL, Cooperstown, N. T. Sciatica 

and Spinal DiaOMMsof longstanding. Unable to move, except i 
ou crutches. Alter two operation left crutches, resumed hia 1 
business, and is as well aa any one. Invalids will be inspired 
with confidence by corresponding with him.

Mrs. PHILANDER EWELL, ideco, Macomb county, Micb. 
Heart Disease, Female Weakness, General Weakness. Per
fectly cured.

Mr. ALONZO BRIGGS, Nq* Baltimore, Macomb county, 
Mich. Fever Sore. A great sufferer for ten years. Perfectly I 
cured with one operation.

Miss MARIA ut EL, Johnson’# Creek, Niagara county, N. 
Y. Hip Disease and rpuial Affection. Obliged to use crutches 
thirty-one years. Inctantiy enred, and left her crutches.

Mr*. A- A. FXML Detroit Mich. Ovarian Tamer. Prt>- 
* nooneed incurable by severarphysiciaos of the city. Perfectly I 
l cured in a few moment#.
। Mrs. SARAH A. MASON, comer Caos street and Michigan I 
, avenue, Detroit, Mich. Aniacruemor Paralysis of Optic Nerve. I 

Cared mstantiy. Can no* •*• to read fine print distinctly.
I The above testimonials are mostly eases of lameness, treated
I upwards of a year ago, to satisfy U*e public of their perma- 
I DeDee. Circular# will be sent to these who wish a larger 
। variety of references. We du not propose to cure every case 

tn a moment, but if inrahd# will use reason, giving us fair
I attention, we will do our best to give them quick and perma- 
I Dent relief. Terms for treatment always reasonable, accor

ding to the means of the patient. Those persons unable to 
pay will be chcertuliy treated, free of charge.

Dr. A. P. BRYANT' 
153 Dearborn atreet, Chicago, 111.

SPIRIT TELEORAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can be 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE,

had

by addressing Du. K, Box 280, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
This opportunity is made public io the interests of Light 

snd Truth and replies will be given Pub to those who want 
Light and seek Troth, but are anabie to pecuniarily assist the 
dial operators; others may d^anrine for themselves what 
remuneration to offer. IT-tf

15-3m

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
rEUNDERSIGNED, Proprietor# of the DYNAMIC IN

STITUTE. are do* prepared to receive all who may 
desire a pleasant borne, and a sure remedy for all their His. 

Our Institution is comm odious with pleasant surroundings, 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar- 
veleras, and daily the sufliering find relief at our hands.

The Institution telocated in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
ooe hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drover 
ITT. DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

MxtVArxxx, WIs., IS85. 13-tf

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.
ADDRESS Da. J. K. BAILEY, Jackson, Michigan, for 

DelineatioMi of Characteristic#, Direction# for Restora
tion of Health, Suggestion# on Basinaas and other Question#. 

Enclose questions or a lock of hair, $2, and 3 letter stamps.

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

THESE celebrated powders act a# carriers of the Posit ▼# 
and Negative force* through the blood to the Brain.

Lungs. Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organs of the body. Their magic control acer dis—a Of 
all lands, is wonderful beyond all precedent.

tYXAMlN AVION mate on Luck ♦( Hair, on enclosing $3.60 
y *ad two thrw^wul stomps. No. 141 South Clinton street, 
Storx F. a Box 1SD9. KMf

Mail.......  
Express, 
Express, 
Express,

PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.
4.20 n. in.
0.00 a. m.
5.80 p. m.

10.00 p^m.

0.40;.
1240 p 

8.20 
ILOOp

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino Railroad.) 

Day Express................................................ *• m- *10.00 & -
Night Express............. . ..........................- f8A5 p. m. |74o -

(FOK C1KCIXXATT, INDIANAPOLIS AND L0VI8VILU.)
Mail Exprea#, ......................... . *0.00 a. m.
Mail Express,..................................... . f8.46p.iD.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Day Passenger......................
Night pjwwengwr..................  
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train..................

do 
do 
do

do ..........   1
do   —••............
do t.~~..-.......................

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON
Day Exprea* and Mall......
Night Express,........... .......
Mendota Accommodation,. 
Aurora “

10.00 P . 
740*

. •9.30 a. m.
>flOJO p. m. 
. *4.45 p. m. 
, *6.25 a. m.
•12.10 p. m.

, ♦1.00 p. m. 
, *5.50 p. m.

AND QUINCY.
8.20 a. m.

12.00 p. m.
4.30 p. tn.
5.30 p. m.

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS. 
JEtoter# Mall,.......... ...............................— 8.10 a. m.
Night Express^________ ___ -........ .. 7.15 p.m.
JoBvt and WilMriDgtoD Aeeoanodat'n, 4.00 p. m. 

CHICAGO AND BOCK ISLAND.
Day Express and Mail,.. 
Night Express,............. 
Joiiet Accommodation^.

•9.00 a. m. 
j9JM p. m. 
446 p. tn.

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.

•955p .
•7.00 a.-

•746 a
•145 p
•5.25^
•7.10 p ;

4.30 p .. 
5,00 a. ■
9.16 a ■ 
820 a.

845 p.
5.00 a •
9.50 a

•4.30 p ?
•54)0 a.
9.60 a

fwop 
•il.30 .1

845 v •_
1.00 »
A00;

St Paul ExprtM,.—___________ •PjOO a. m.
Kxpr«,.---- ------------------ .............. •4.20 p.m.
Waukegan AccomiaodaXto®,........__ 5.40 p. m.
Night A>zz>maicxlaUoD^..^............. 11.20 p.m.
EvaiwtoD,-------------------------------------- 2 00 p. m.
•Sunday# except'd. fISatarday • except’d. IM o n day ■ •*'

OP THE

EHJGIO-FHILOSOPHICAL JOUW

rill WEEKLY NEWSPAPER wfll be devote tn
ABTS, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPh 

It will advocate the equal rights at Men and Wo#wt~ 
will plead the cause of the mang generation. In -set v- 
tend to make our journal ouamopoiitan in cd>axacc«r—s fax 
of our common humanity, and aa advocate of the right*. 
tie# and Interest# of the peapie.

This jowl will be published by the

HELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE COMPS OF EDITORS A.'.

34,36 and 33 Bear tars Street, Chicago,.

the most popular among the bbsal >rtvn 2* both

ordeal of a scienuhc research, pcmtiee piAaaophy end

•truer the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—« ADULV
One Year,-------------*3.00. Six Mxania^_

Single Copses, 8 Ceaxa eacn.

UU€IO-FHnAMttrHlCAl. Jl-CKXaX comarhe ar

AB Mfows m« he sMKaeed A P. PUBLISHING Ax 
ClAXYOSk P- O- Drawer €323, Chicago HL

Marme fee p*bQcaties should 1* marked on the arr-
•■ —Hr for the corporation should be sun 
^ aft matter of Osbacription# should be m.^

___ ^ S- JONES, President of the 
KMMXO-PsatOeQrHlCAX Fububhino AMOCUrU

Tallmadge A Co., Lombard Block, next building wait of ^ 
Poet Office.

John R. Walsh, corner of Dearborn opd Madison streets.
McDonald A Thorpe, No. 84 Dearborn street, 
McNally A Co., 81 Dearborn street.
Graham A Cogan, No. 102 Madison street.
Bamford A Baldwin, No. 121 to 127 Monroe street. 
P. T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.


